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CORPS II CHUM TRURO'S PIERCE 
01 LIE Of Efi . CIVIC BATTLE.

1= si. joui ira sets immoral
TO TIKE OVER MOIFIT PROPERTY.

jOVERNOR 
SHOOTS EDITOR.

a
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7 \:> y ft :iiFive Apply to Legislature for Incorporation With $300,000 
•Capital —Two Other Companies — News 

of Frederiction.

"4TRYING TO JAIL 
AN ASPIRANT

roRorrue.
SIB WM. MacDONALD’S 

MUNIFICENT GIFT.BOERS Sill, TO 
BATTLE FOR BRITAIN.

\ H. TILLMAN OF 
CAROLINA IN 

JAIL.

Sir Frederick Borden Speaks 
of Proposed Rural Mounted 

Bodies.
I !Toronto, Jan. 15—(Special)—Sir Wil
liam Macdonald, of Montreal, has 
given $45,500 for the Macdonald build
ing now being erected at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, for a 
manual training institute. This makes 
his total gift to this building $170,500.

of Merritt Bros. & Oo. of St. John.Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 15.—(Special)— 
The body of Mrs. Robert McMurray will 
be taken to ‘St. John by toe 9.30 train to- 

and the funeral will take place at

ness
The capital stock is to be $25,000 in 250 
shares qf $100 each.

William Blaine was today successfully 
operated upon for appendicitis by Doctor 
Vanwart.

David Briggs died last evening at his 
home on Wilsey road. For several years 
he was an engineer at toe Victoria mills. 
He was 43 years old. and leaves a widow 
and eight children, bne aster, Mrs. John 
Hamilton, of Gagetown, and three broth
ers, James, of Wisconsin; Solomon, of 
Maine, end Samuel, of to is city, also sur
vive.

The trial of Mrs. Annie Marsten wall 
before Judge Gregory at York

115.—A con-Jan-Durban, Natal, 
tingent of 60 burghers, formed for ser
vice in Somaliland, sailed from here 
this evening for that place.

-Most of the burghers are ex-pris
oners of war and have signed an agree
ment to serve for six months.

1morrow
noon from the railway station to Femhill. 
Rev. Dr. Morison will officiate.

George McKean, James Manchester, 
Henry Hityard, Arthur H. Hilyard, and 
Joseph T. Knight, all of St. John, are ap
plying for incorporation as “The Dalhousie 
Lumber Company, Limited,” with a capi
tal of $300,000, divided into 3,000 shares of 
$100 each. The object is to purchase the 
extensive lumber lands on the Reetigoucbe, 
owned by George Moffat in connection 
with his lumber business. The office and 
chief place of business is to be at Dal
housie.

[It was stated a few days ago that Mr. 
Moffat wa6 about closing for $200,000, the 
sale of hie extensive property to St. John 
men.) .

Letters of incorporation are being ap
plied for by Hon. George T. Bard, Arthur 
H. Baird, George F. Baird, Ida Lena 
Baird, of Andover, and Douglas Baird of 
Perth, toe George F. Baird Company, 
Limited. The proposed capital is $10,000 
in 100 shares of $100 each.

F. A. Jones, Géorgie J. M. Merritt and 
Annie Merritt of St. John, William Lith- 
gow of Halifax, and H. F. Worrel of WoM- 
ville are applying for incorporation as 
Merritt Bros. Company, Limit’d. The ob
ject is to purchase and carry on toe buei-

Popcrs Said to Be Out for 
Third Scott Act Offence 
Which May Dispose of One 
Candidate Before Election

HE LIKES THE IDEA.:t on the Street the Editor 
jfo Paper Which HasCrltl- 
ilzed Him and. Without a 

*>ut. Pistol Bullet 
— The State in

las Not Considered Details—Min
ister of Militia Believes Free 
Trade in Goal Between Canada 
and United States Would Be 
Mutually Advantageous.

Day.WIG THOUGHT IIKEIT 
TO BE THE NEXT POPE,

]y weapon" aimed1 at him, perhaps for a. 
fatal bullet, he cried oust* “Shoot again, 
you coward.”

Tliere was only one «hot fired and that 
entered the right aide between the eighth 
and ninth ribs and passed through the 
forepart of the body, coming out just 
above the free border of the ribs. The 
bullet was packed up on the pavement* 
It seemed to be bright and new and in 
no way battered.

After the shot had been fired and as 
Gonzales fell against the nearby transfer 
station to steady himself, James Sims and 
Gkiinwell Lamotte rushed up and gave him 
support. He was taken to the business 
office of his newspaper.

There with hie head resting on a bundle 
of newspapers Gonzales requested that bis 
wife be sent for and to hie friends told 
the «tory of the tragedy. Doctors Tay
lor, Kendall, Phil pot and Babcock were 
soon ait hds side and in a few moments 
there were a half dozen more physicians 
doing all tiheÿ could to save life. It was 
promptly decided that the only hope was 
to perform an operation.

Tonight Lieut.-Governor Tillman was 
asked for a statement but e&id he had 
been advised by counsel to say absolutely 
nothing, and he followed the advice t6 the 
letter.

At 9 o’clock Mr. Gonzales* condition 
considered very serious but showed

Truro, N. 8., Jan. 1»—(Special)—Civio 
politics are ceudng great excitement. To
day the announcement wae made that evi
dence was in hand and papers were out 
against one of the candidates for Coun
cillor for the illegal sale of liquor.

The Telegraph correspondent was in
formed by a member of the United 
Chnrchee Temperance Committee that an 
effort would be made to convict the candi
date and have him h> jaü for election day.

Some time ago the town council recom
mended the appointment le additional 
license inspector of H. H. Johnson, but 
the appointment has not been made. To
day the municipal council took the matter 
up and supported the town council, and 
sent an urgent request that the appoint

ons of the prelates considered to be toe ment be made at odce,
The W. C. T. U. cent a delegation to

day to wait on O. 8. Hanson the second 
candidate in ward three, asking him to 
retire in favor of the United Temperance 
Association's candidate, bnt he refused to 
leave the field.

The petitions from the Londonderry 
Iron A Mining Company and Montreal 
Pipe Foundry Company, of Londonderry, X) 
asking exemption from otranty, poor and 
statute labor taxes for 20 years, were be
fore the county council nearly the whole 
day today. The petitions were granted 
with the provision that the companies 
employ an average of not less than 250 
men for nine months each: year, and the 
exemption wae not to apply to any tes». . . 
ment, dwelling, how or stores owned by 
the compenses used for purposes outside 
their own business.

The municipal eeeneS passed w resolu
tion condemning the liquor traffic in 
Truro as injurious to the business and 
morale of the whole county, and joined 
forces with the United Churches Associa
tion of the town by appointing a commit
tee to work with the association. They 
will attend the Diamond Jubilee Temper
ance Association meeting tonight in a 
body.

A publie meeting Of the cittern# Was 
called tonight by Mayor Black and War- 
deb Nelson, of Colchester, in the interest 
of the establishment of a hospital for the 
town and county. Mayor Black presided, 
and W. H. Rennie was secretary. The re
ports showed $1,343150 on hand from oon- 
trfbutions to the Muir memorial fund, 
about $1,000 from the ladies’ hospital aid 
fund, and $100 from the Page memorial 
fbnd. A committee was appointed to 
carry forward the plan for the erection at 
an early date <rf a large modern hospital 
of aon-eectarian nature. In addition, to 
the amounts above, one subscription ot 
$2,500 was promised conditionally. The 
building will cost about $20,000,

jeomonenoe
county circuit court on Tuesday, Jàn- 27. 
Thirty-three witnesses have been sub
poenaed for the trial.

Prospecting licenses for more than 250 
mining areas between Taxis River and 
Hoyden Brook have been taken up at the 
crown land office.

J. B. DeLong has been elected football 
captain at the U. N. B. .

John McLenaihan and Miss Ella Miller 
married at St. Paul's manse last

i
Jardinai Parrochi, Vice-Chancellor 

of the Catholic Church, Died 
Thursday.

j. C-, Jan. 15.—N. G. Gon- 
of the State and widely 

igbout the south, is at the 
spital in a critical condition 

of a pistol wound inflicted by 
{. Tillman, lieutenant-governor of

Toronto, Jan. 15—(Special)—Sir Freder
ick Borden, interviewed today regarding 
the proposal to organize a rural mounted 
corps on the same irregular basis as the 
Boer commandoes with yearly enrollment, 
said he thought toe idea a good one but 
had not considered details.

This afternoon the minister inspected 
the cadets’ corps of the edhools and in 
doing so said he utterly disagreed with 
the opinions recently expressed that such 
training as these ladte received tended to 
inspire dangerous and hostile spirit- He 
thought toe principle of preparation for 
defence toe best security for peace.

Sir Frederick said today, regarding the 
proposed removal of duty on bituminous 
coal by Canada, that be was confident the 
opinion of eastern Canadians would ap
prove such a policy. At one time there 
had been much division of opinion, when 
Nova Scotians thought duty would give 
them more extended market in central 
Canada. Experience had shown this mar
ket had not developed as extensively as 
expected. 11

Personally he had always hoped to see 
free trade in ooal between Canada and the 
United States, believing it would be mu
tually advantageous, but there had been 
differences of opinion on the subject. Now, 
however, these differences had all passed 
away and it wae toe generally accepted 
belief that free trade would open up 
an excellent market in toe eastern states 
for Canadian soft coal.

Sir Frederick was tonight toe guest at 
a banquet of toe Anglo-Saxon 'Union, a 
local organization formed to promote bet
ter feeling between the branches of the 
race. Among the epeakere was Col. Turn
er, United States consul general at Otta
wa.

Doctor Borden, replying to a toast, re
ferred to the present friendly relations be 
tween Canada and the United States. He 
said while the United States tariff legis
lation had been injurious to Canada it 
had not been so intended but he believed 
had been framed entirely in toe interests 
of the United States without, hostility to 
this country.

Indirectly" it had been a benefit to Can
ada by developing self-reliance and was 
building up in this part of the continent 
a nation that would be the greatest rival 
of the Un’ted States in the open markets 
of the world. So soon, however, as the 
United States were ready to enter into 
a fair and just treaty of reciprocity they 
would find Canada prepared to deal fairly.

■
Rome, Jan. 15.—Cardinal Lucido Mary 

Papocchi, sub-dean of the Sacred College 
arifi vice-chancellor of the Chtholic church, 
died this morning of heart disease. He 
was bom in 1833, was of Italian national
ity and was created a cardinal in 1877.

The death of Cardinal Pawcchi removes

Carolina.
atwful tragedy in broad day- 

on the most frequented street and 
r in the state capital- 
was just a few moments before 2 
k when toe cry was passed along 
treets, “Jim Tillman has shot N. G. 
Jjy.” The announcement went like 

through all Columbia and there 
f rush towards toe scene of the

evening by Rev- Willard McDonald.
The death of Mrs. Phoebe Calsey, of 

Tay Settlement, occurred at Victoria hos
pital last evening. She had been operated 
on for tumorous cancer. She was 52 years 
of age and leaves a husband and daughter.

was an
;

! ItlJt

most likely to succeed Pope Leo. It is 
said there was considerable friction be
tween toe Pope and Cardinal Parocchi on 
this account and that it led to the unpre
cedented step of the pontiff removing the 
cardinal from the post of vicar of Rome 
because it was thought that he too openly 
poeed as toe future pope- Nevertheless 
the Pope was deeply affected by the car
dinal’s death- He knelt In prayer and 
exclaimed: These frequent deaths have 
mide me feel quite an old man.

NATIONAL SOURD 
OF THE URGES

<n?!- FIRED FOR CRUEL!!
II STAMPING OUT 

THE CATTLE EPIDEMIC,

,edy.
tie office of the State is on toe same 
’ as the scene of the shooting and it 
' only a few moments for a throng to 
able in front of the newspaper build- 
The excitement and toe indignation 

the street was intense. Policeman 
immediately after the shooting ar- 

Lieut.-Governor Tillman and took 
to .police headquarters, where he was 

.eved of two pistols, the one with which 
.■e shot Editor Gonzales and a second 
large revolver of 38 eaiibre- from the 
police station he was taken to the county 
jail, where ho is tonight in full protection 
of the officers. No fight or words oc
curred between the men preceding toe as
sault, and toe only attributed cause for 
;he shooting is that during toe recent 
oi-imary election Editor Gonzales opposed 
Lieut.-Govemor Tillman in bis race for 

and vigorously assailed him edi-

!

» >was
no important change from What it was 
several hours earlier.

Mr. GonzaJ-ee is a man of strong, robust 
physique and his friends hope he may pull 
through notwithstanding the severe wound 
from which be is suffering*

Convention at Washington Wants 
Trade Treaty Between Canada 

and United States.

Federal Authorities and Massachus
etts Court in Clash; Trouble 

Feared.
WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH. 6

Her Mother, Aged 96, Tried to Save Her 
and Suffered.PEOPLE OF SWEDEN 

IN SORE DISTRESS,
President, Cengrets, and the American 

Members of the Anglo-American Joint 
High Commission Urged to Do All They 

Can to This End.

Cows Had'to Be Struck More Than Once to 
Kill Them, and Inspector Wat Fined $15 

for Cruelty-Secretary Wilson Tells What 

Will Follow.

Woburn, Mias»., Jan. 15.—Mr*. Mkry 
Mkloney, a widow, wae burned to death 
this afternoon and her mother, Mrs. Pat
rick Haveriy, aged 96 years. wa« seriously 
burned while trying to save her daughter 
from toe flames.

Mrs. Maloney’s clothing caught fire from 
the kitchen stove while toe wae preparing 
supper.

Famine Affects 70,000—They Are 
Fating Pine Bark and Moss.

Washington, Jan. Ifi.—The 38rd annual 
convention of the National Board of Trade 
came to an end today. The question of 
reciprocity wae brought up by the report 
of the committee on reciprocity. The re
port urges legislation regarding reciprocal 
trade relatione along the lines laid down 
by tihe late ' President McKinley and by 
President Roosevelt; urges the ratification 
of the treaty with Ouba and resolves, that 
the National Board of Trade, respectfully 
petition the president and the congress of 
the United States and the American mem- 
bere of the Anglo-American joint high 
commission to do all that lies in their re
spective powers to secure a trade treaty 
between Canada and the United States 
upon the broad business principle of reci
procal concessions.

governor 
tonally.

During toe progress of that campaign 
Editor Gonzales in his newspaper, the 
State, called THlrnan a débauche and a 

■laekguard, and referred to him as a 
-rhninel candidate” and a proven 1 Jiar. 

this and other such editorial cx-

Watoington, Jan. 15—In toe campaign 
of toe Bureau of Animal Industry against 
the epidemic of foot and mouth disease m 
Massachusetts, a new and unlooked for 
obstruction has developed and threatens 
considerable trouble if persisted in by the 
authorities. The department of agricul
ture has been informed that Doctor 
Thompson, one of the federal inspectors, 
has been fined $15 by a local court for 
alleged cruelty to animals. The report to 
the department says that the inspector 
was having a herd killed, and two of the 

had to he struck more than once in 
order to kill them.

“If the experts of the department, said 
Secretary Wilson today, “are to be crimin
ally prosecuted in Massachusetts, they 
may have to abandon the undertaking alto
gether, in which case the state of Massa
chusetts will be quarantined and permit
ted to eradicate the disease within her 
border herself. One thing is certain, the 
quarantine will not be raised froin that 
state until this work is accomplished. Ut 
course, Doctor Thompson’s case wiJ be 
appealed and fought through all the courts 
if necessary.”

Dominion Coni and Iron & Steel.
Montreal, Jan. 15-(Special)-At a meet

ing of the directors of the Dominion Goal 
Company and Dominion Iron & Steel Com
pany here this afternoon, the fo.lowmg 
statement to Nov. 30 was presented:—

Earnings, coal department, for nine 
months, $1,821,673; steel department, seven 
months, $266,035; total, $2,066,706.

Fixed charges, $1,564,789, leaving net 
earnings, $521,919. Dividend on preferred 
stock of dominion steel for seven months, 
$204,166;. surplus, $317,753.

London, Jan. 15—Telegrams from Stock
holm (Sweden), confi.m the distressing ac
counts of the famine in Northern Sweden. 
About 70,000 people are affected by the 
famine. They are eating pine bark, 
ground fine and mixed with stewed Ice
land moss.

Coincident with the failure of crops is 
tlie scarcity of fish. Thus far $200,000 has 
been subscribed, more than $12,500 having 
been sent by Swedes in the United States.

FELL DOWN FIVE STORIES.
was

wsions, it ia muppoaed, thfct goaded Mr. 
bn an to the desperate deed of today. 
i***°*4ftpaign occurred last August and 

rfiiist primary, Aug. 26, 1902, Edi- 
ijwi.les has had nothing to say about 
°| in, except to comment on the

/Boy and Five Girls Went Down But Escaped 

Injury.
J

Boston, Jan. 15.—An elevator in the 
building No. 3 Gilbert Place, in which 
were the elevator boy and four girls, gave 
way today while it was ascending and Ml 
from the fifth floor to the basement. All 
miraculously escaped death and as far as 
can be ascertained no bones were broken. 
All were temporarily stunned and bruised.

u»a
Quae

cows -Z,' .. ie primary-
fit,op & -5 teste to be no conflict of tes- 

sutf Tu: o the essential features of the 
Hall fix. V, onzales wae going home alone 

vo;ttwklffice to yg lunch. lieut.-Gov- 
rort Ore 1an 'Jla^i preyed at the senate’s 

Byt, t sihe lieutenant-governor and the 
Ti-uele,. toe State met at the Corner of 

voijud Gervaia streets, just at the street 
hsfer station. 'Phere was no en- 

- or fist fight or quarrel. Lieiut.- 
, > Tillman, the testimony now alt 

be, simply drew his revolver and

SULTAN OF MOROCCO 
AWAITING TROOPS, “HO FOR CANADA.”

We Will Have a Large Influx of English 

Settlers.
Marconi In Boston.

Boston, Jan. 15—Mr. Marconi, the in
ventor of wireless telegraphy, arrived here 
tonight from Sydney (C. B.), and tomor
row morning will continué hie journey to 
the American station at South Wellfleet, 
Cape Cod.

Mr. Marconi appeared to be very con
fident of hie ability to transmit across the 
Atlantic a wireless communication from 
President Roosevelt to King Edward.

He wae accompanied by Mr. Blade, bis 
private secretary* and George Stephen 
Kemp, his first reliable assistant. Mar
coni spoke enthusiastically of the work at 
Table Bay, and said that communication 
between that point and Cornwall ia con
stant now.

WHAT TEMPERANCEHOTEL RATES GO UP.Will Then Set Out Against the Man 
Who Wants His Throne.

Aim

WORKERS WAIT,Cost of Coal and Wood the Cause Aislgned. Toronto, Jan. 15.—(Speeial)—The Tele- 
gram’s special cable from London aye: 
“Rev. Mr. Lloyd writ*» to the Times to 
tihe effect that the movement for taking 
large numbers of English settlers to Can." 
ada has already assumed national propor
tions. The first departures will be made 
about March 21st. The movement La con
nected with the Colonial and Continental 
Church Society.

“A letter appears in the Daily Chronicle 
from Charles Wright, dated Me of Wight, 
stating he is flooded with correspondence 
containing enquiries about Canada.’

Still
Editor Gonzalee.

Ilaliffc otf those who snw the affair say 
I was nothing said until after the 

i One witness says he th nks Mr. 
i )ai. emid : “I received your message.” 

ni- thfn fired. Two or three others say 
1 heard nothing until after the firing 
‘ ye pistoâ.

0 r. Gonzales himself gave a perfectly 
i 1 and explicit statement of the whole 
c f prior to being put under the 
U Bthetdcs and he was very emphatic in 

1 that he had not sent any message 
çjjbut.-Governor Tillman at any time 

ci,fShat Mr. Tillman said nothing until 
We!lie fired and that then after the shot 

Shd said something about taking him 
n^valee) at bis word. Mr. Gonzales said 
j took this to mean that Mr. Tillman 
j 1 him that he was settling old issues 
< 1 to face with him. Mr. Gonza1^ is 
f" tain that nothing was said until aflter 

Shot was fired’.
"iUman wiped hie piebol on his coat 
ïve and took aim as if to fire a second 
ie but changed hto mind and let his pis- 
fall to his aide. He was perfectly cool 

i collected, sober and unexcited to 
appearances. Mr. Gonzales was un- 

ned- The shot, from the magazine pie- 
paralyzed him, but as he saw the dead-

Tangiers, Morocco, Jan. 15-nAdvices re
ceived here from Fez are to the effect that 
there ie no probability of the proposed ex- 
petition against the pretender to the 
throne being dispatched until the Sultan 
masters a larger force, which, he will lead 
personally.

There was a renewal of the fighting to
day between toe factions outside of Tan- 
giere. The house of a British subject was 
threatened with attack. The Sultan sen 
troops to protect it, whereupon toe assail
ants retired. The imperial troops fired 

village. Almost all the Europeans 
in Tangiers followed today’s opera

tions on horseback. .
Gibraltar, Jan. 15—It has been officially 

announced that a battalion of Spanish 
infantry is expected to reach Algeciras, 
five miles west of Gibraltar, tonight. A 
mountain battery is expected at Algeciras 
Jan. 17. ^

Madrid. Jan. 16.-Tbe Tangier corre
spondent of toe Impartial says the Frm™ 
representative has warned the Moons 
government that a repetition of the fight
ing in the vicinity of Tangier would jus
tify European intervention. , Premier Si - 
vela last night, however, declared this re
port to be inaccurate. It is rumored that 
the Sultan has offered $50,000 for the head 
of the pretender-

Hartford, Conn-, Jan. 14,—Managers of 
large hotels in this city, New Haven and 
Springfield decided at a meeting held here 
today to make an advance in hotel rates 

of the increase in price of

Abolition of Bars, Treating and Club 
Conviviality—Action in Ontario.

Toronto, Jan. 15—(Special)—A deputa
tion of temperance workers, including re
presentatives from all parts of Ontario, 
waited on the government this afternoon 
to present resolutions passed at the meet
ing held here Dec. 16, calling for the aboli
tion of public bars, abolition of the treat
ing system, and the abolition of drinking 
in club». The speaker claimed the recent 
plebiscite was equivalent to carrying 84 
seats to 13 at the general election. Prem
ier Ross, in reply, promised that legisla
tion dealing with the liquor traffic would 
be introduced next session, but the nature 
of the legislation could not be announced 
until he had an opportunity to consult his 
supporters in the house.

/
on account 
agricultural products Snd coal.

It is said that an increase of 50 cents 
a day lias been practically agreed upon, 
but before making a formal announcement 
hotel proprietors in Providence and Wor
cester will be consulted, in order that toe 
advance may be made uniform in the var- 
ions cities.

t

one Ontario Officer* Approve of Country Cavalry.
Toronto, Jan. 15—(Special)—The com

manders of the local regiments all speak 
approvingly of the proposal to have rural 
mounted corps enrolled. All agree this 
scheme would increase the interest in 
militia work and would supply the depart
ment with most useful information as to 
the material in the country on which to 
draw in time of need.

Favor Railway Com mission.
Toronto, Jan. 15—(Special)—The execu

tive of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation today decided to co-operate with 
other commercial bodies in sending a depu
tation to Ottawa in favor of appointing a 
railway commission. The committee ex
pressed the opinion that * the proposed 
dominion exhibition in Toronto : this year 
should include exhibits from Newfound
land and the West Indies.

now
Accident to Halifax Man Result* Fatally

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 15—(Special)—John 
J. Mahar, real estate agent, who fell down 
stairs in the Halifax Hotel last Fnuay 
evening and fractured hie skull, died at V. 
G. Hospital this evening. He was aged 
44 years and unmarried.

Premier Leave* for Ottawa.
Quebec, Jan- 15-(SpeciaJ!)-8ir Wilfrid 

Lady Laurier, accompanied by tne 
ier’s private secretary, left this after
in their special oar and will proceed

and 
prem 
noon 
direct to Ottawa.

TWO KILLED, Await Premier’s Return.
Ottawa, Jan. 15—(Special)—The ques

tion of removing the duty from coal is 
being actively discussed here, but the gov
ernment ha# not done anything in con
nection with the matter. The subject will 
be held in abeyance until Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier returns.

CEBMII CRN [IBIS SHELL IT 
fEKZUELU FOHTi MM BE MORE TROUBLE

Murderer Goes Free.

London, Ont., Jan. 15—(Special)—Wal
ter Herbert, the self-confessed murderer 
of Joseph Sifton, wae up before Chief 
Justice Meredith today and was discharged 
from custody.

TWO BADLY HURT,
Shenandoah, Pa-, Jan. 15.—An explosion 

of gas occurred at Packer No. 4 colliery 
today by which two men were instantly 
killed and two others so badly injured 
that their lives are despaired of.

The dead men were married and leave 
families. There were several other men 
in the mine at toe time of the accident 
but they escaped injury. '

1

HtEW PISTOL ON ST. JOHN BARK BURNED
AT SEA ; SOME OP CREW LOJBk

rowu* from

been observed there of unauthorized per
sons. Judging from reporte these perrons 
were soldiers.”

From information gathered here today 
the statement of the German commodore 
that there were unauthorized perrons on 
the fort is incorrect.

Washington, Jan* 15.—-Senor Augusto 
Pulido, the Venezuelan charge de’affaires, 
called at the state department today for 
information about the arrival of Minister 
Bowen. It ia his intention to offer his 

to Mr. Bowen, who will act as

Puerto OabeUo, Jan- 15.-The German 
cruiser Vineta at sunset last night fired 
a shell at La Vigia, toe fort crowning the 
hills behind this port. The shell, which 

believed to

SUSSEX HOTEL KEEPER.
fired because men were 

the fort, exploded without causing
was
be inSussex, Ni B., Jan. 15.—Some disturbance was caused in the Royal Hotel this 

morning whev H. L. Wanamaker1, constable of Apohaquii, served a summons on 
Geo. M vers, proprietor of the hotel, for an alleged violation of the î>eott Act. Mr- 
Myers, after the papers were served, requested the constable to retire.

good and ready, at the same time drawing

Biff Briti*h FoodCenipwy. Funchal, Madeira, Jan. 16—The British steamer Brunswick, Captain B
g J^e°ncable frmn L^on sa^” ‘The Marenham, Brazil, Dec. 21, for Liverpool, arrived here today. She rjort, that the 

Westminister Gazette says the Canadian 1 British barque Veronica, Captain Shaw, was burned at eea. Dec. 20. Part of the 
Food Supply Amodiation seems to hang j Veronica’s crew are on board the Brunswick, the remainder took to toe’'boa# and 
fire. There will shortly be issued the . . . ^ ’*•prospectus of a company with a capital of have not been heard of since. ... . • Tl ,
£500,000, to be known as the Imperial The Veronica, which hailed from Windsor (N. S.), sa led from Ship Is.ani. 

Food* Su’pplys, Limited. It ie proposed to (Mias.), Got. 26 for Montevideo. She registered 1093 ton» net and was built at 
utilize existing machinery of a large Eng- w B ), in 1879. Her ownermre William Thomson * 06., St. John (N.
lish distributing firm, bnt there is no in- i 
tentiop ot supplying the consumers direct." I B-i

damage.
The people of Puerto Cabedlo were at a 

lose last night to understand toe action 
of the German cruiser. Early this morn
ing, however, Commodore Scheder sent 
the’ following communication to toe Vene
zuelan authorities through Wm- H. Volk- 
mar, acting American consul here:-—

“Referring to my letter of the 9to inet., 
I have to inform you that I fired a shell 
yesterday at Fort La Vigia bwause.against 
my explicit prohibition, thç presence ha#

He re

plied that he would go when he was 
and pointing a revolver to accentuate his authority.

Bystanders interfered at this juncture to prevent a further breach of the
services
Venezuela’s representative on toe joint 
committee and, being familiar wito the 
history of the Venezuelan claims, he wifi 
be able to render valuable aid to the mill"

peace.
W. A. Maggs has gone to Windsor (N. S ) where he has secured a luorafive 

position lis mechanical I'intc-wh £ for the Windsor ^foundry and Machine CV>,
istcr,r
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MUCH PRAISE
FOR CANADA.

-------------- a

LONDON IBS SMB 
REPORTS BE 01

OWES 80SIIESS w « *" 
IMMISES EH

UUUI/OKLLUJHrl3BK*i is®:»™e
■ ■•fitSsBaBlw & I thought he was so possessed by fear as

_ _ — —— m ^ __ — — ^ ^ I not to be a free agent they might find
Il W I % / I |\84 lA I him not. guilty. But they should be very

III 1^ Y III %/ 1111 II I careful to do this as the plea of fear
IbL I I w I mnÊÊk • | an easy and common defense to set up.

INTO PROPRIETOR 
OF QUEBEC HOTEL

I

i was
I

jury to Wall except that directly eon- I JustiaTuekto':»'months
neeted with the Prôner. Speaking oi th £ [nduatria, Hmnc for Boys. The

ŒWÆ ”d took his sentence ^th apparent ealuv
out during the trial had its beginning in ™ss though as he ll8t™^ ^ h'9 
Higgins’ braim In this connection he re «vords of advice and admonition, beseemed . 
ferred to Higgiifc’ attempt to swear awax nucli affected and his faoe was deeply | 
an innocent iboy’X life. aushed. .. . ,

Referring to Higgins’ penchant for hyp Goodspeed pJeaded gmlty to the burg- 
nnf;«m ho «lid it rnieht he well for tilt I lary charges Thursday morning and when
jury to’ consider if there were not strongs, ourt assembled in the afternoon he was ending December 31 last were issued to- 
po-wer in the brain of Higgins which coirk I arought in to receive his sentence. day. They show a marvelous growth in
or did influence the prisoners actions I Before sentence was pronounced, how- ^ trade of the çountry. The aggregate 
after the murder. wer Scott E. Moigiff who throughout lias q£ ^ for ^ bLx m0nths

Speaking of the influence that had actee1 I xinducted Goodspeed s case in n very I . ... n 001
on these bows, he said it would be well i I Uever .way, made a few brief remarks in was $231 342,201 compared with «213,231,- 
,booksellers would figure if the profit 0, which he referred to the very considerate 609 for the same time last year or an 
five-cent novels were commensurate with I ireahnent of Goodspeed s nee lus arrest I crease of !pl8,110,592. J.e ■ 
the harm they did, and even for the news I art August. The chief of police, deputy past six months is about »ll,OOU,OOUgreatei 
papers to see if the publication of crime I bief and Detective Killen liad treated him than for the whole of the year 1896. line 
from all over the world the best materia I veil and when he was dll secured a doc- increase is pretty well divided between lm- 
to be placed before the eyes of youths. I or without delay. Goodspeed had been I ports and exports. 1 lie details lor îe 

He dwelt on the lack of motive in Good I a jail five months and if there was any- I six months in 1901 and 1962 are. 
speed’s case for the murder, in con trade I ting in the idea that he had been held
tinction to Higgins. He told the jury to 1 8 a witness, he thought the suffering of
put Goodspeed’s own burglaries out o I hat time should count for something.
their minds in connection with the case I ,lr. Morrill did not feel that the boy I Dultable goods................ J56.9M.189

the prisoner would have to anewer t I ,ught to go to the penitentiary, but what- I £ree k°°d».• •• "4’to^’6^3
those charges. These robberies committer j ,ver was done he felt that his honor was 1 0 n au 
by a 13-year-old boy, at the coaxing an I imply doing what he felt it was his duty- 
instigation of an older companion, wer I 0 do.
not the only things to judge Goodspeed’ I j; honor then read the indictment 
character by. There was Ms life in Salem I banging Goodspeed with breaking, enter- 
where he was not contaminated by evi | and stealing from the stores of Phillip

i Foley and of D. A. Kennedy, which in- 
lictment had been formally read to Good- 
peed in the morning at the request of 
he crown.

Quebec, Jan. 13—(Special) —Ciliarlcs Slur- 
ley, a former member of the city police 
force, and now proprietor of a hotel on 
St. Louis road, lies at Jeffrey Hale Hospi
tal with four bullet wounds, two in the 
head, one in the loft shoulder and one 
iu the arm.

About noon today John Guard, a waiter 
at the Chateau Frontenac, entered the 
stable in the rear of the hotel where Shir
ley was at work, and without warning 
opened fire, with the above result.

Shirley was immediately removed to the I Montreal, Jan. 13—(Special)—1Oiganizu- 
hospital, and Guard was arrested and | tl<m tbe Canadian Marconi Company, 
lodged in jail.

Guard is an Englishman, about 24 years I rea]_ j,as i|,m completed, 
old, and is one of a party of English I The directors are G. Marconi, the in- 
waiters who arrived in Quebec two years I arentor; Andrew A. Allan, R. Forget and 
ago, and since has been employed at the q,’. C. Henehaw, of Montreal; W. R. 
Chateau Frontenac. Hè wae also a mem-1 <jreen> pf New York; a Toronto represen- 
ber of one of the South African çontin- | tative to be elected, and John D. Oppc, o-i

England, who will be general manager. 
The capital stock, of Which 40 per cent, 

known. Shirley may recover, if blood I jg held in Canada, is placed at $5,000,066, 
poisoning does not set in. | jn $5 shares. All has been suib-cribed. The

Canadian company acquires the whole of 
the Marconi system in Canada, all tbe 
property and rights of tire English com
pany, including the completed station at 
Glace Bay, and will control business 
throughout Canada and with Canada over 
the Pacific Ocean, as well as over the At
lantic, and all other countries.

I

NINE FOR ACQUITTAL, 
THEY'RE FINALLY

MARCONI COMPANY,
Ottawa, Jan. 14—(Special) Ihc tragic 

returns of the dominion for the s.x months Headquarters Will Be Montreal-- 
-Capital Stock is $5,000,000 
in $5 Shares.

which will have it» headquarters at Mont-

Lord Strathcona’s Activity- 
No Danger from American 
Capital or Settlers, for the 
Latter Become Good Can
adians — Sir Albert Roilit 
Discusses Canada’s Great 
Possibilities.

Stood Eight to Four on First 
Report to Court, But Judge 
Sent Them Back —They 
Were Hungry, Too, and 
There Was No Dinner for 
Them—Other Charge to Be 
Taken Up Now.

gents.
Hie motive for the schooling :e notImports.

1902.
$64,585,101 

US,619.513 
2,839,121

1901.

fifl C, P, R, EMPLOYES 
10 GET COAL AT $3 TON,

Total.............................$99,662,498 $106,040,735

. . .$15,678,548 $17,814,116

Exports

Duty collected.
:r V1902.1901.companions.

When Fred, with a hoy's love of horn 
returned to St. John, that same crowd o 
criminal hoys like Higgins came after hin 
again; and again, under their influenc 
he fell into evil ways. But so far as th
cnee was concerned every word of Good I Before passing .sentence his honor .said: 
speed was stamped with truth. 1 *o this indictment you lrave pleaded guilty

He "wished the jury to particularly con I n<i that covers both count*. It has been 
eider: <fWaa Goodspeed afra d?” H I dieteimined that you are not to be tried
dwelt on the horror that must have com< I ,n the charge of an accessory after the 
to him with tire scene of that fearfu I murder of Doherty. It is quite in your 
murder, and said it was not in a boy’ I that of this community that in
nature to recover soon from such a chock I va{. trial .the jury failed to agree. Nine 
especially with Higgins dogging him. Ther I ,f them, I am tokl, thought you should 
is no escape from the fact that Goodspee< I )e a(,qUitted. In agreeing with tiie view 
throughout was in mortal terror. As eooi V £ t}ie crown I did so because of my 
as he was delivered from this fear, h< I nou-,ledge tliat if there were another trial 
made it possible for justice to be done.

“Don't condemn him,” he pleaded, “fot 
what he d d not do, but rather leave him 
so far as this crime is concerned, free une. 
un trammeled for the future.”

.$113,568,760 $125,301,466 

.. 10,473,062 7,396,554 

.. 1,500,272 284,721 cold weather
Domestic............... .
Foreign.........................
Coin and bullion

Montreal, Jan. 13—(Special, 
cable to tlic Star says: ”Evci 
fresh evidence of Lord Stra 
tivity. In spite of the inclcme. 
Iiis latest engagement is a pi 
he will lay the foundation sto. 

mission premises which a

I The jury iu the Goodflp'ecd case was 
lunaible to arrive at a verdict.

After nearly 5 hours’ deliberation Tues- 
j day, late in the afternoon they were 

discharged. The final ballot was nine for 
acquittal and three for conviction.

Totals.................................J125,510,094 $132,982,741 Figure.\ Idr-ss of Chief Justice.
The exports show a decrease in the pro

duce of the mine of about three million Toronto, Jan. 14—The C. P. R. employes 
dollars a decrease of about one million in at Toronto Junction have taken the coal
the fisheries. On the other hand the for- situation into camp in a most practical I Q |d t ; Jen YearS'-ReOple Die
est wealth shows an increase of over three manner, and the coa, dealers have to. face ' . ,
million animals and their products over the prospect of losing the extensive trade fr0m Exposure—KaliW3J/S Blocked 
seven niillloiis, agriculture over five mil- of that community in the future.

j „«»rYv mm millinn I At a largely attended meeting of tlie ] DV vHOWilions and manufactures nearly one million | emp]oycg ]ast nightj a c0-operative 1
afisoeiation was formed for the purpose of 1 London, Jan. 13—Severely cold weather 
7>urchaidng cool for use of the C. P. It. I continués to prevail in the United King-
employee, and establishing a yard for re-1 dom. Near Lanark (Scotland), the tlier-

, . ception and delivery of the coal at the 1 .mometer fell to near zero, being a lower
t wouM either be attended with similar I an increa6c in ove^ De^IT.be.r’ I lowest possible rate. A manager wad ap-1 temperature than recorded for 10 years
•suits or acquittal. Jt is rarely otherwise I °* about one m‘lbon aV . a ia m I pointed, whose duty it will be to supervise I ]>abt. Traffic on the railways of Scotland
hough in niv experience I knew of one I the exports of about five million dollars, the work of delivering coal to employes. js impeded by snow drifts. Even the isl- 
^ ivlwrn n inn- mml in the I whlie thc dut>T JQcreased by The committee appointed to wait on I an(jH 0f Jersey and Guernsey are covered
e^m 1 Trial the criminal were convicted A special session of the supreme court Superintendent Timmerman, reported that win, snow.

l ..... inn cm.innnn dm Tirmtnn- I 'ias been call.d for 2 o’clock tomorrow to I tbe latter had at once seen the necessity I Deaths from exposure have been report-
n . a g I hear an application for an appeal in thc I of immediate relief, and had promised to I ed> snow storms along the coast have

Tn nncninir for tl.p crown Afr Me-1 3al ' I capital case of Labellc, who, with Four- I furnish soft coal on cars at the junction I caused a number of minor wrecks and the
Known sDokc of the raniditv and surciies I lieved Goodspeed « Story. nier, is sentenced to be hanged on Tues- to lie sold to the men at $3 per ton. As I harbors arc full of vessels which have
with which justice had been done in thi. I It is in my mind that the jury acted I day next at Dawson. The friends of La- I to future supply, the company would, Mr. I sought refuge from the severity of the
crime, committed only five months ago I omscicntrously. Your ap;>camucc in belle are endeavoring to get a reserved I Timiiicrman said, endeavor to be^ablc to j weather.
He dwelt on the nature of the sure ad I ourt, the manly way in which you gave case before the supreme court. _ ruf,T,y liard' ‘:“a tn ent „
ministration of justice to the safety of I our evidence and the hidden idea, that I Justice Craig, trial judge, and the jus- I lc lnen ® .1 ■ t f
the state, and warned against tire diet or I nfluenced tire thought that through you I tice department have refused to grant an l recurrence ot P tint their Kpl,emc 
tion of justice by pardonable sympathy I tiggins was conrieted of .murder, all left I appeal. Leonard, At. P.. and Wilson, of .'p11’ a «ucces’
Ha impressed on the jury the respond I heir impress. Before I saw yon on the I Montreal, counsel for La belle, appeared ' There are about 550 employes alone in
bility of their position in relation to tin j Alness stand I thought you equally guilty I before Chief Justice Taschereau today in ^ w'ho wjlll the trainmen and
community. The question they had to I rith Higgins. My view has changed cn- chambers and he agreed to summon court Qth c„mected with the company, com-
consider was whether the prisoner did as I ,;re.y_ ; in-li-eve you to'd the truth and to hear the application tomorrow. prise a large percentage of thc trade of
sist Higgins to escape. If fie did il I ire jn no guilty of murder. The I Sir William Muloek lias secured sample I ^jie ^own_ Goal will be delivered in a few
through fear that was a matter which I -liar 0[ poing an accessory after the tiet of new postage stamps with ting’s head tlilvs 
nvghf affect the punishment; it could no I ^ met tj]e defence that von were iu | on them. They will he issued about July 
affect their decision He drew attentioi I of Higgins- I entirely dis- 1 when the present issue will be ex-
to the significance of lus action as a 12 ^ ^ juV()|.s OT tUat groimd. I 1 hausted.
employer!" AA'hatever of evil influence liar’ I ’hought ,™ would have been found guilty

so perverted his character, the result* I .sentenced to a' long erm of years- pICOElIPCDV flC
were there for consideration. His coun WhUo I expressed the thought that you rAOOLnULnO Uf 
sol had told the jury they should conside I vere telling the truth I differ from the
the case as if it concerned their owt I :ear theory entirely. I think you were a I TUT IPT Of) I 111 H
bovs. He took issue with that. They I ’rec agent, though you may think differ- I Mb T-fj N
should judge the prisoner by what lie bai’ I mtly. On the day but one succeeding I HI*. '«L UUUI1U
proved himself. I the imiirder, with the mangled bloody face I nr mil linn

He spoke of Goodspecd’s sharp intelli I if Doherty still .before your mental vision, I \ |A NI M nrüln lunll
gen ce and sïlf-pœsession, and said it wa I with tlie horror of it all still upon you, I 0 I 11 il L LI lILnUll LH11U. , eta
pitiful that a few years ago he had not I -ou Were found committing another roll)- I I ^an' 1;r—Three exhaus e
been better cared for and trained. Speak I 'WIT fan jt ibc possible vou were in ter- I ~ I an(l halt-frozen seamen made their war
ing of his exemplary life in Salem he said ror of Higgins then? I can’t lielieve it, Ottawa, Jan. 14.-(Special)-A wire has to this town today and reported tbe to.al 
this was his opportunity to sec the differ 1]k)U h ,1nanv of the jurymen thought you also been received from Captain Brown in loss of their ve66e?'rth,e...Ornre S.m 
ence between the good and the bad and I • ~n 4-i,P pw.,nn xr;» I charge of the government steamer Stanley, I schooner Oregon, at Godfreys Love, bunto choose. But he came back here and I ^ T Hiink vou were as anxious to es- I P'ying between Summerside and Cape day last. The men, who comprised the I Sargent, of West Sullivan, was burned to
chose the same life which previously had I ' ■ t _ror | Tormentine. saying that his steamer Is entire crew, had great difficulty in reach-1 death at her home today. She dropped a
led Mm to the very door of tiie peniten „r,i„liulcd fast in the ice, three miles off Seal Cove, Mg shore and after landing wandered lamp and her clothing caught fire from
*i ,. I Wa® t,le return from Sa.cm prourpted I unable to move in anv di-1 about for hours before they found a sncl-1 the ldazirg kerosene. Her two young

Passing to the murder and the succeed ^bo":T bv a de*re to 8Ce.y0u,r par™t8 °^ rection, the passengers and mails have tering Jiousc. children, terrified at the sight rushed
ing davs, he spoke of the prisoner’s calm J°,n >"our <** I hare a Und(:d over ice. [There were St. The Oregon was on her way hack to {rnm the house for assistance and 16 mm-
demeanor while the deed was being dom strong oi«n,on that ernl is hereditary. I Jolln men paS5Cngerg on the Stanley.] Rockland, after de ivenng a cargo of lime utes later rescuers ■ found Mrs. Sargent 
and the body buried, and of his false I W be that your parents arc good and Co]on£l Uourdes deputy minister of ™ Boston. She had 25 barrels of oil. dead in a tub of water in the kitchen, 
hoods. The defense pleaded that he war I mire, yet from some remote ancestor comes marine yesterday received a wire -from After getting outside Cape Ann Sunday Frantic with pain she had tried to save 
in mortal terror, but when a boy of tin in inclination for wrongdoing. There is taln of the government steamer ‘be wind began to freshen, with ram, and liersclf, but tl.o lmrns were so deep, the
prisoner’s intelligence said that even with I flenty of evidence of it in your case, as Minto atatinR that t]iey could not get by midnight was blowing a stiff gale. The water only tended to quicken her death, 
policemen around him and Higgins no I witness your acts on the days succeeding the Iglan4 0f Amet, off the coast of captain tried to run in for Portsmouth,
where near he did not tell what he knew I the .murder. Keep in mind, my boy, what CuIDiberland (N. S.), because of ice. b?t J,r?,UgllT U*A five to i e$8a „
because he was still afraid, it was an in I I say, that if T had been tlie jury instead T1|e Minto waa dispatched there on I oF Godfreys Cove. The schooner drove 
suit to the intelligence of the jury to „f the judge tlie case would have ended Tuesday in anewer to distress signals, the ul? °n.,the b“cb aftcr * "Jt
argue before them that he was not as otherwise. „„se of the distress signals was on ac-1 wlth thc fUr{ a11 thrce of the men man"
free an agent then a« any of the 3ur>* I fu|nL# uQUnUu Have Been Handed I count of the serious illness of the witfe 
would have been under similar curcuro | 'lunkl Higgins bhould Have been Mange | ( da . tn, o{ the lighthouse keeper on
stances. I If I may express an opinion—and I do I ^ island

It was for the jury to close the book ip I it without reflecting on the government 1 
connection with the Doherty tragedy. I 0f this country or any one else—I think 
than which none in our lifetime had been I Hogging should have been banged. In the 
move abhorrent. He urged them to cas1 I interests of good government he should 
fear, favor and sympathy out of their I have pai(i the full penalty of such a dia- 
minds and to judge the issue fairly. Good 
speed's future was of little consequence in 
comparison with the harm that would 
be done if the impression should get’ 
abroad that justice was not being fully 
and impartially administered.

i
new
erected by the Wesleyan Aleth* 
the City ltoad, London, at a cost 
000.

“Sir Albert Roilit has made ; 
liminary report to the London Cha. 
of Commerce on the recent Canurlian 
of the cllamber'a^delega tes. Ho speaks 
glowing terms of the heartiness of Cana
dian hosqiitality. Tlie deputation gained a 
most favorable impression of Canada’s 
enormous possflnlities.

“Lord Stratcliona .is to speak at the 
Royal Colonial Institute tonight- A paper- 
will be read by Albert Hickman, Canadian 
government agent. He will cliargc the 
British people with neglecting Wester* 
Canada, more intelligently and thoroughly 
than any other (portion of the empire. Jl 
is believed, however, thanks to thc en
ergies of such as Lord Strathcona, that 

has dawned. The idea that the

dollars better than for the same time in 
1901. There is an increase in the duty 
collected of $2,135,473.

For the month of December there was

Hon. Mr. McKeown.

a new era
American invasion involved the slighter 
danger to Britisli interests is ridiculed.

“The- majority of incoming Americans 
appreciate British institutions and In
come good Canadian citizens with great 
rapidity.

“Thc investment of so many American 
millions in Canadian lands is but forgim 
one more chain in the existing informal 
alliance, the greatest in history, and 
known as the Anglo-American confedera
tion .

“Tho Australian confederation rifle 
team is expected at thc next Bisley meet
ing to defend the Kolapore cups and also1 
compete for the Palina trophy. Tho Kola- 
pore cups are now exhibited in Sydney, 
Melbourne and Brisbane, in order to stim
ulate interest.

“Those of the Canadian members of thc 
ftouth African constabulary now here are 
returning to Canada on Thursday.”

London, Jan. 13—(By Associated Frees) 
—A. W. Hickman read a paper on Can
ada ut tlie Colonial Institute tonight. He 
raid he believed that thc American inva
sion of the Canadian Northwest involved 
no danger to British interests, that the 
majority of Americans who went to Can
ada, rapidly became good Canadian citi
zens and that the investing of American 
millions in Canadian land was but the 
forging of another link in the chain of 
Anglo-American fiiend&hip.

Lord Strathcona, who presided at the 
meeting, complimentec^ Mr. Hickman on 
his paper and said he 'fully endorsed his 
views.

FATALITY NT
SYDNEY COLLIERY.

Glace Bay, Jan. 13—(Special)—This 
morning about 5 o’clock the body of 
Joseph Quann, a road boss at Dominion 
No. 3 colliery, wag found at thc end of 
a full car of coal on one of tlie landings. 
It is presumed he fell between cars and 
was dragged along till death ensued. De
ceased had been employed at No 3 ever 
since it opened. He was aged 37 and 
leaves a widow and four children.

;

THEIR VESSEL IN 
PIECES ON TIE BENCH,FRED GOODSPEED.

Boy Wlio Was on Trial as Accessory Af
ter the Fafct of Dobefty Murder.

The case now stands practically where it 
■was a week ago, though nothing has been 
left undone to bring to light all the facts 
regarding Goodepeed’e connection with the 

j tragedy of August last.
A new trial is in order, and in the mean 

time Goodspeed will be arraigned on the 
p burglary charges at U o'clock Thursday 

morning.
When court opened Tuesday morning 

Scott E. Morrill presented the prisoners 
case to the jury. He was followed by Hon. 
H. A. McKeown for the crown, and then 
the diief justice addressed the jury briefly. 
The case went to the jury at 12.30 o’clock.

Crew of Little Coaster Reach Shore. | WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH. 
But Have Hard Time.) Frantic With Pain Mrs. Sargent Threw Her

self Into Tub of Water and There Was 
Found Dead.

i

Ellsworth, Me., Jan. 13—Mrs. Joecy

Juiy Hungry. ^
It was tho general impression when 

court adjourned that tbe wait would be a 
brief one, and many <yf those present did 
not leave the court room. There was a 
constant coming and going between that 

g time and the reassembling of the court, 
while the air of subdued excitement be
tokened that interest in the case and the 
result of the jury’s deliberations had 
reached a climax.

As the chief justice took his seat at 2 
o'clock, Constable Wiley brought informa 

’ tion to the effect that the jury had re
quested that some refreshments be sent to 
them. He raid that one of the jurymen 
had informed him that it looked as if they 
might not be in tonight. His honor de
cided that be had no power to order re
freshments, and that they had better try 

? add come to an agreement.
This intelligence was converwd to the 

f 12 good and true but hungry men, and an 
! hour later word was brought that there 

was no poaability of an agreement. The 
men bad decided that further deliberation 
was useAess, and, after a delay of about 
05 minutes, they were brought into court. 
The foreman announced that they had 
faded to agree, whereupon his honor asik- 

f ed sharply;—
“Why can’t you agree? Is it for want 

of, proper instruction or what?”
“No, your honor,” replied the foreman; 
“J« it through differences that cannot be 

overcome?’' persisted hie honor.

aged to reach shore. Before morning the 
Oregon was in pieces.

The men managed to find the only house 
in the vicinity, where they rested until 
today. While hunting for the house they 

all more or less frost-bitten. They 
left for Rockland this afternoon.

The Oregon was one of the oldest of 
the coastwise fleet, being built in Tren
ton (Me.), in 1851. She was 58 tons net 
burden and was owned in Rockland.

>; ;

To Sick Ones. ySHOULD HAVE REMOUNT 
DEPOTS IN CNNNDN.

War Office Scored in Letter to the | RISE-YEAR-OLD B0Ï
KILLS HIS MOTHER,

were

I Will Send You Help 
If You’ll Ask It.

/bolical crime. If a member of the gang— 
the word is not a pleasant one—had been 
hanged it would have ’been a lesson to the 
others.

I haive thc greatest respect for the min
ister of justice and his deputy, but with 
all deference to their opinion, if it had 

The cMef justice said that in all his I been left to me I’d have hanged him. 
experience he liad never heard speedier I j. came here this morning firmly imbued 
more eloquent and effective. Tbe gentle-1 with the idea that the proper place for
manly way in which the trial had been I you was the penitentiary and the deter- I Toronto, Jan. liP-(Spccial)—The Tele-1 Oanbondale, Ill., Jan. 
conducted was likewise greatly to the I mination to send you there either two or I gram’3 cable from London say»: “b,u M'uyker line been killed by her nine-yrar-
credit of the learned counsel. He also I three wars on each count. ,Since then, I Zachary Malcolm, Conservative member of I (dd Mn .p]le eon cim,.nri1ited suicide. The
warned thc jury not to be influenced by I however, my attention has been called to parliament for Stowmarket division of nmti1(T tried tn reason with her son, who 
sympathy for tlie prisoner or lus family I the Industrial Home for Boys ho which North (Suffolk, and parliamentary reeve- ^ a witll a gull_ and w!io paid 
and insisted that neither his confession I mv hoy under 16 may be sent for a per- I tar.v to tlie chief secretary of Ireland, ,lttent;0n to her. As she approached tli
to t'he chief of police nor his evidence j n0{. neater than that which he might I writing today, scores the war office for not
in the Higgins trial should excuse his own I senteneed to serve in the penitentiary, long ago establishing remount depots in 
participation. " I [ tell vou. bov, it is with the utmost fear Canada. He says he in ten de to bring the

The chief justice said the only point and tl.cmbiillg tbat instead of sending you matter before tlie house of commons next
under consideration was whether the [o ])on,]iestcr L send you to this home. session, and will also direct attention to
prisoner rendered assistance to JUggintl I the question of Canadian canned meats
to enable him to escape. He could nut j Hits st the Reformatory. | sent to (South Africa for use of the | FOLLOWING NEW BRUNSWICK,
altogether agree with tlie prosecuting at- That jlHilihltioll has nut been a great | troops,
torncy’s view that no amount o fear in ,,,-oposing .to send you there
could excuse the prisoner ihe qrrest on J ^ - ^ • TbaVe
lor the jury was whether uoodtqicc.l s ac-1 , -, „ , . ...
tiens were of his own free will or whether the mord of the place and you will, you 
lie was in such absolute terror that be shrewdness intelligence and, T fear, bad 
could not help doing as he did. Speaking streak, will no doubt take advantage of 
of Goodspecd’s life while away thc judge this. And yet 1 fear to take thc respon- 
said a woman who had dealt with a buy I sibihty. of not sending you there, where 
whom nlic didn’t know, as Mw. Brooks I you will have a chance to .become a hotter 
did, had a philanthropy greater than the I boy and a better man. I hope it may be 

who would give $100,000 to found so. I trust that at the end of the term
T shall impose you will endeavor to atone 
for the evil of the past and ibecome a good 
man. You have the qualities and the ele
ments of becoming better, if your educa
tion has been incomplete. Don’t try to 
eecaj>e, my boy. Stay in the home and 
attend to the advice of those who will

t

iSend no money—just a postal, stating which book I «hull

thousands do week—to tell me

yoium order on Xé>ur drug- 
*oop’ï ReaBrative. You#may take 
m suev«tts^^he cost is JK56. If it 

ruggist m*^^-and I will^Pive the de-

Chief Justice Addresses the Jury. Times—Matter Will Be Brought 
to Attention of Commons, Ifliimply write nne—as 

that you need Iieln.
Then I will do this: I 

gist for six bottle* Dr. 
it a month on trial.MIf 
faite, I will pay 
cision to you.

j13—'Mrs. Frank S
■

no pTilh in inxxu'f. 
rearly certain— 

fave made by of- 
feter any sick one

T do th^t conri%e you—to prove my 
y unuHual— 

(who ne® it to have it. 
for soVair tlM no doubter prejudice ca 
from aXiptine ü . '

In t\ pa^ 12 yoarg 
over half 
3ÎN out of
cured. The Vest had the mo

J have pci’V<*w(l a 10 
that I want

l>oy to take the v'eapon from him. lie 
drew the gun to his Shoulder and killed hk 
motUier instantly. He then dclibeiately 
allot himself.

I
“Yes."
'^Gentlemen, I think you ought to agree, 

and I feel that without further considera
tion I cannot now discharge you.” 

f His honor, in response to questions by 
| Juror Day, practically repeated his charge 

pf the morning, after which lie ordered 
the jury out again for a further consider
ation, with a hope that they would agree 

Laiter his honor asked if Mr. Morrill 
(wished to proceed with tin: burglary charge 

; ngainet Goodspeed, but the latter replied 
that he did not, and then other business 
(before the court was proceeded with. 

Court waa then adjourned till 5 o’clock. 
When court was resumed at that hour, 

the jury waa brought in and in response 
i to the uaual questions, Foreman Bonn ell 

reported disagreement, with no possito lity 
* of arriving at a verdict. They were then 
E .gfrchatgedl and t,ie «ourt adjourned.

\ There Win be no further proceed ngs 
until Goodspeed is arraigned on the other 
charges. x
Prisoner's Counsel to Jury

In his address to the jury, Mr. Morrill 
said what the jury had 'to decide was 
whether Goodspeed of his own free will, 
Jmving made up hie mind, himself assisted

1 «*“ «»

my Restorative to 
Ay records show that 
ly, because they were 

'free.

ave film i»! 
million natients^n trial, 
jeh 46 hive ]«ii^for it a

s ted t

1Maine Showing Activity Along Lines of 
Dairying Industry.

Newport, Me., Jan. 13—Fifty milk pro
ducers attended the state dairymen’s 
meeting today and thoroughly discussed 
dairying. Resolutions were adopted, ask
ing the present legislature to appoint a 
dairy instructor and appropriate money to 
carry on his work.

The best way to dispose of their milk 
products to Obtain the largest returns was 
discussed. Representatives Jones, of Cor- 
inna, and Thompson, of Uliina, of tiie 
Maine legislature, were present.

t Mv lîutitoVtive i-5 the rcMiMojP lifetime’* work, in learn
ing: how to slVngthen tlie in si 
jciiicdy that caV bring back ta 
the vital organs/

A weak ovga 
the ntiengtli to 
only neecte more eteini.

With the old way we

LEFT JEWELS, SIOLE CONE, It its the only 
icive power which operate*
nerves.

’ Min neap polis», Minn., Jan. 14.—Burg
lars in ransacking tlie residence -of Mrs. 
Adelaide Anderson, carried off 40'J 
pounds of anthracite ccal in sacks. 
They did not touch the jewelry and 
plate.

muants wealyitrve power. It simply lacks 
k its duty. Zlt is like a weak engine, that

Be torn! the organ itself, and the 
results at best ivere but ^Finjioraiy. The results of mv It es
tera tive are permanent, and they are absolutely certain, 
wliei’o some cause like cancer makers a cure impossible.

With this remedy I liaveicuied cap.cs as difficult as physici
an* ever meet ; and I have rarely found a chronic case that 
could be really cure 1 without it.

My book will tell you why. If you don’t need it, please 
tell me one who does.

man
a public library.

ltegarding this case it had been declar- 
was not as ef-

Hive

ed that public education 
fective as it might be. In his opinion the 
host place for training the young was the 
fireside. In the Goodspeed family there 

11 children and with all her cares

.1

Hrg Cholera in Ontario.
St- Thomas, Ont-, Jan. 14—(Special)

A serious outbreak of hog cholera is re
ported from Sparky this county. Fifty- I périment» in reanimating tlie heart of an 
one hogs have been'slaughtered by order infant which he had extracted from a child 
of Inspector Perdue on the farm of E. A. I WJ1Q died at hours previously. The heart 
Smith. All infected hogs are ordered to beat with normal regularity for one hour, 
be killed and burned. The disease was Dr. Koulatke hopes that his discovery will 
brought into the neighborhood by im- | assist in réanimation in cases of death by 
ported thoroughbred bogs.

K
were
what time had the mother for religious 
instruction? Hers was not the chance 
of the woman who had1 several servants 
and onlv a few children—and that seemed 
to be the fashion of the present day, to 
have only one or two.

Thc chief justice discussing the prison
er’s position os a free agent a*ke<^ the 
jury to consider whether or not Good-

Dr. Koplatke has succeeded in his cx- Book No. 1 on Dyepopsla. 
Simply state which book is want- Book No. 2 on the Heart,

ed, and address Dr. Shoop, Box 11, Book No 34°f the Kianeye*
Bacine, Wis- Book No. 6 forMen*(seated.)

Book No. 6 on Rheumatism. 
Mild esses, not chronic, are often cured by one or two 

bottles. Dr. ghoop's Restorative i« sold by all druggists.

have you in charge.
, I sentence you foi- 39 months to the In
dustrial Home.
Vtloodispeed nvas taken to his cell a few 
nmiutefl later, hie mother and sisters being 
permitted to see him for a short t me. He 
will be removed to the reformatory in a 
day or two. . ^ .___ x
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THE OLDEST MAN IN AMERICA
?*

ÏC taking of a warrant from the hands of a 
policeman when he was endeavoring to 
collect a Scott Act fine from C. A. Jor
dan. The ratepayers will be asked to en
dorse the action taken. All "will be nomi
nated for re-election.

t ■ i aV

Escaped the Terrors of 
Many Winters by Using Pe-ru-na. -;r ^

This centenarian Is an ardent, friend 61 
Peruna, having need it many years.

In speaking of his good .health and 
extreme old age, Mr. Brock sayitt 

‘•After a man has lived in thë world 
as long as I have, he ought to have 
found ont a great many things Vf ex
perience. I think I have done».

« One of the things I have found 
out to tny entire satisfaction is the 
proper thing tor ailments that 
are due directly to the effects oi 
the climate. For 114 years J have 
withstood the changeable climate j 
of the United States. " V* *

“I haxjs always been a very healthy 
*Tof course subject to the little 
Bus which are due to sudden 

ch^fees in the climate and temperature. 
Dipng my long life I haye known » 
JTat many remedies for coughs, Colds 
Ad diarrhoea.
F « As for Dr. Hartman’s remedy 
Peruna, / have found it to be the 
best, if nbt the only, reliable rem
edy for these affections. It has 
been my standby for many years, 
and I attribute my good health 
and extreme old age to this rem
edy.

‘•It exactly meets nil my require
ments. It protects me from the evil 
effects of sudden changes; it keeps me 
in good appetite; it gives me strength; 
it keeps my blood in good circulation.
I have come to rely upon It almost en
tirely for the many little tilings tor 
which I need medicine.

•‘ When epidemics oif la 
began to make t*&f* appear auto 
country Lwcts a sufferer from 
ease.

Tells How Hethe police raided a house. Sam Brown and 
his wife, who kept the house; Mrs. Samuel 
Buchanan (mulatto), Jane Boutilier and 
Jack Hamilton were arrested. Mrs. Brown
was ao badly injured in the carousals she Sydney, C. B., Jan- 14—(Special) —Mar- 
could not be removed. . They came here coni ief"t j^re at noon today with staff 
from Halifax last summer, having previous- an<1 ou^t for Oape Cod station, 
ly served a term in the penitentiary. William Laidlaw, for many years a nvem- 
Truro ie pretty clear of euoh place», and y)er 0f the composing staff of the Recorder, 
tMe is the first raid made iby Truro police. ^his morning. Mr. La id law had not
Trial went on this afternoon. Judgment been jn health for some months, but 
will be given tomorrow. he had .been confined to his house only

Truro, Jan- 15.—The temperance feeding. a^out a week before his death, 
in regard to the coming election is rising George-Cook, whose sentence to death
higher each day. Last night the ministers wife murder was commuted to impris- 
brought before the people in the prayer 
meetings the anti-liquor - question.

Mr. Learment and Mr. Hanson have ac* 
cépted the nomination of councillor and 
the exèitement is hourly increasing- It is 
saSd some of the leading ministers are to 
-be interviewed and. requested not to speak 
on the temperance question from their 
pulpits Sunday next- A movement is 
about to be made in connection with the 
young people’s societies of the churches, 
and a meeting has been called for Friday 
night to formulate some plan of action. Lthe Dominion 

Thomas Murphy, one of Truro’s oldest erect two more 
and most respected citizens, passed1 peace- firgt one, which will be similar to the 
fully away on Saturday night last. The present one, will be erected at once near 
fuinem.1 took place Tuesday afternoon from the blast furnaces and will be used Lo 
the family residence. Dominion street. His ship the products of the steel company, 
daughter, Mrs. H. S. Orawford, of Yar- The second will be of steel and will be 
mouth, was at home during the last ill- ejected at the lower end of the Interna- , 

of her .father One son. Garfield tional pier. It will be commenced next 
Murphy, is now in South Africa. summer, and will be used ae a coal ehip-
i As a result of the meeting of the presi- ping pier. The present eh.ppmg facilities 
dents of the -hospital aid circles, held Sat- at the International pier are inadequate 
urdav night, it has been decided that a 8row™8 demandsoftheeteeland

. . - e . c • , i i. a . _ coal companies. At times vesee.6 are com-senes of entertainments shall be held to t/, jn the stream fot hours be-
augment the building fund One will take ^ Jn ^ a berth< rhe new picrg
the form of a concert and Lewis Rice, on wbcn completed will give employment to 
of the leading musicians of the town, has about m handg.

; promised to take the matter in hand. The ]Mt carg0 0f coal this season for 
There will probably be lectures and read- Europe will leave here on Thursday ou 
inge and both local and Outside talent will y,e steamship Drottning Sophia., The ves- 
be used. eel will take about 7,000 tons, which will

[At thé last session of parliament S- E. make in all 25,000 tons shipped to Europe 
Gourley, M. P., spoke most decidedly this winter. Dominion Coal Company’s 
about the downfall of the United States, coal is in great demand over there, but at 
arid even signified his willingness and the present time the company has only 
readiness io assist in bringing this about, a limited amount for that market.
Mr. Gourley has still further assumed the The Dominion Iron & Steel Company 
role of prophet and in a recent interview has decided to manufacture rods on a large 
with The Telegraph’s reporter asserted 
that the decline of that country is in
evitable and will come in the nature of 
things. He declares -that anyone who has 
made a careful study of the history of 
the United States must see that his pre
dictions will come true. In the strength 
of this idea Mr. Gourley is about to com
mence a series of lectures on The Decline 
and Hall of the United States. He is to 
give the first on the 19th inst. at Middle 
Stewiacke under the auspices of the Mu
tual Improvement Society of that place.

On thé other hand, however, Mr. Gour
ley, while professing to hold these views,' 
gave expression to somewhat opposite 
ti'ments yesterday at a meeting of the 
municipal council of Colchester. He em
phatically declared that the people of Can
ada were the smallest spirited nation on 
the face of the earth; that they either 
sat in -idleness when any improvement pf 
the country was talked of or else they di
rectly opposed the move, and that, on the 
other hand.the people of the United States 
took hold and helped themselves and were 
thus going ahead-

Messrs. McHeffey and Ervin, of the 
Rdyal Bank, spent Sunday in StnibCti- 
ac-adie.

Mrs. Chapman, of Amherst, is visiting 
MTs. R. L. Borden, Muir street.

Successful work is being done at the 
Torquay mine and Manager Kaulback has 
recently 'been in town with $700 worth of 
gold, obtained from 95 tons of quartz.

William Cassidy, formerly section fore
man on the I. C. R. at River John, has 
accepted a position of the Midland rail
way.

Miss McKeand, teacher in the Pictou 
school of cooking, has been ill at her home 
in Montreal, where -she went to spend the room 
vacation, She is now at her duties again.

J. C. Mahon, a former resident of Truro, gave way. 
and now proprietor of the Havelock min
eral-spring, was in town last week.

Lou. Walker and his friend, Mr. Trites, said they disregarded the advice given 
of Moncton, Who had been visiting friends them to stay away from the vicinity, 
in town, returned to their studies at Wolf- When the crash came fully 30 men and 
ville last week. [ women went through the broken ice and

After an absence of 18 years Hubert Oat'" into the water. All were rescued except- 
ter, Moose Jâw (X. W. T.),' has returned the two men whose bodies subsequently

were recovered. Mies Thomas died a short 
While after her removal to the hospital.

he says that there was only a very small 
quantity of powder on the premises.

Wm. Crothers, of Long Settlement, par
ish of. Waterford, died yesterday, aged 
39 years. Deceased was unmarried. He 
was only a week sick with pneumonia. 
The funeral will take place Thursday af
ternoon at Plumsweep.

Wm. W. Dodge, of Nauwigewauk, is in 
Sussex visiting his daughters, Mrs. G. 
W. Sherwood, Mrs. W. West and Miss 
Annie Dodge. The old gentleman, although 
82 years of age, appears hale and hearty.

A cable received Attorney General 
Pugsley today and repeated to the Hon. 
A. S- White, states that the remains of 
the late L. A. Allison will leave England 
on the steamer Nuinidian-

FREDERICTON,
SYDNEY.Fredericton, Jan. 14—(Special)—Trial of 

the case of David Lipsett vs. Dell McKen
zie, an action for trespass, was' concluded 
at the (rircuit court today in favor of de
fendant; Winslow & Alien for plaintiff, 
Harry McLeod for defendant. The case 
of Hickey » Thornton, taken by Judge 
Wilson in the county court yesterday, was 
also finished tills afternoon and judgment 
reserved ; L. E. Young for plaintiff, A- B. 
Slipp for defendant.

The marriage of Morris MacK-lin, of 
Gibson, and Miss Bessie, daughter of Mel
vin MriNeill, took place at the bnde s 
home, Hashwaak Village, this afternoon, 
Rev. J. A. Co&oquon officiating. The 
happy couple will reside at Gibson-

Mrs. Annie - Jdassiei ef George street, 
last night received by letter the sad in
telligence of the death of her mother, Mrs. 
David Soutter, at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Oolin Campbell, in England. She 

in her 83rd year and death was due 
to the infirmities consequent upon her ad
vanced’ years. She was » native of Dru- 
moah, Scotland, and leaves four sons and 
three daughters.

The funeral of James A- Garvey took 
place this afternoon at 2 o’clock and was 
largely attended. Services were conducted 
by Rev. Dean Partridge and the body was 
taken .to the cathedral, where an impres
sive service was' held. The deceased' was 
connected with the 71st regiment as well 

the R. C. R. and the band of the R. 
G. R. with a firing party from the 71st, 
attended the funeral. The body was in
terred in the Fbrest Hill cemetery.

During 1Ô02, Colonel Marsh dealt with 
246 cases of a criminal nature at the Fred
ericton" police court as follow#: Intoxica- 
ter on public streets, 78; violation second 
part O. T. set, eity, 44; violation second 
part C. T. act, county, 6; aggravated as
sault, 3; 'Common assault, 16; violation of 
by-laws> ll* theft; 8; -malicious injury to 
property, 8 y violation of bicycle : by-law 
8; sounding false alarms of fire, 3; vag
rancy, JO;!-violation ptiblic health act, 4; 
violation of game laws, 1; violation of In
dian act, 6.

Mr. Brock’s 
Age is 114 

Years.

Ionment in Dorchester penitentiary for 
life, may be taken to Dorchester in the 
morning in charge of Constable Harry- 
Wright-

Antigonish, X. S., Jan. 14—(Special)— 
At a convention rif the Liberal party held 
today Frederick R. Trotfer, of this town, 
was unanimously selected as Liberal can
didate for the vacancy in the provincial 
legislature caused by the elevation of Hon. 
Angus McGillivary to a judgeship.

Sydney, Jan. 13—It is the intention-Of 
ton & Steel Company to 
large piers at Sydney. The

Swifa iUssi

*1 W"KARS, «
Kars, Kings county, Jan. 14—A very en

joyable evening was spent at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. W. Merritt, when 
about 40 of their friends gave them a sur
prise party on the evening of the 8th. The 
evening was most pleasantly spent. Music 
and games were indulged in, after which 
all were invited to the dining room, where 
a midnight supper was prepared by the 
ladies, and all partook of a most tempting 
repast. The party broke up about 2 
o’clock in the morning, wishing the host 
end hostess a prosperous new year and 
singing God Be With You Till We Meet 
Again.

Willard M. Jenkins left for WolfviUe 
last week. He intends -taking a course in 
college to prepare for: McGill University. 
Trig many t-iends wish him success.

Review, -it* Tie'.d supplied the pulpit 
here on (Sunday: last. He has received an 
unanimous call for the coming year.
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h
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AMHERST. mAmherst, Jan! 13—The Amherst Baptist 
çhurch last evening formally opened their 
new school building on the Highlands. 
The building is to be used for Sunday 
school purposes and mid-week social ser
vices. It is very neat and comfortalble, 
seating about 200. The interior is finished 
in natural wood and seated with chairs. 
The heat is supplied by furnaces in the 
basement- The building is well lighted and1 
ventilated.

Bufus Hicks, one of the oldest workers 
in the mission, occupied the chair- Deacon 
William M. Bead gave a history of the 
early formation of the mission,andDr. 
Steel supplemented this with an ihter- 
esting description of the work done by 
the church in this department. Pastor 
Bates spoke along the lines of what the 
building was designed for—a Sabbath 
school, prayer and social services-

.Other speakers were: H. J. Logan, 
'M. P-, and Hon. T. R. Black, M. P. P- 
J. Award Black presented the financial 
statement showing the total cost was $060, 
on which a ddbt of $125 was outstanding- 
This amount was subscribed at the meet
ing. .
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MR. ISAAC BROCK, BORN IN BUNCO
Hit age Is 114 years, vouched for by au 

my extreme old age to the use of Pe-ru-1

A/VN/NA^WNAAAAAAAA/W !

ts til*-1
■M&vd ■

« / bad several long sieges with 
the grip. At first / did out know 
that Peruna was a remedy for 
this disease. When I beard that 
la grippe was epidemic catarrh, 1 
tried Peruna tor ia grippe and 
found it to be Just the thing."

Yours truly.

m request, Uncle 
E sat tor his ptc- 
’ held a stick cut 
General Andrew 
en carried by him

A short time ago,
Isaac came to Waco i 
tare. In his hand I 
from the grave of 
Jackson, which has 1 
ever since. Mr. Brock is a dignified old 
gentleman, showing few signs of de
crepitude. His family Bible is stiU pre
served, and it shows that the date of his 
birth was written 114 years ago.

Surely a few words from this remarka
ble old gentleman, who has had 114 
years of experience to draw from,would 
be interesting as well as profitable. A 
lengthy biographical sketch is given of 
this remarkable old man in the Waco 
Times-Herald, December 4,1898. A still 
more pretentious biography Of this, the 
oldest living man, illustrated With 
a double column portrait, was given the 
readers of the DaUas Morning News, 
dated December 11, 1898, and also the 
Chicago-Times Herald of same date.

I| VNAAAA

Bom before the United States 
was formed.

Saw 22 Presidents elected. 
Pe-ru-na has protected him 

from all sudden changes.
Veteran of four wars.
Shod a horse when 99 years

--scale in their mills now under construc
tion. These mills Will be in operation 
about August next.

V MONCTON.
Moncton, Jan, 14—(Special)—The op

position ticket in, Albert, announced by 
the committee from the convention to 
select candidates, is: Councillor W. R. 
Rounne), Alma, and W- K. Gross, Monc- 

The nomination has been accepted

THIRTY PERSONS GO 
THROUGH THE ICE| 

THREE ARE DROWNED,

i :
old.

catarrh, address

Always conquered the grip with 
Pe-ru-na.

Witness In a land suit at the 
age of 110 years.

Believes Pe-ru-na the greatest 
remedy of the age for catarrhal

>i Iton.
by (the candidates named.

Patrick Mactoesey, a well-known plas
terer and mason, died1 at bis home here 
this morning after a short illness, lie- 
ceased was 55 years old and formerly lived 
in ftalifax. He leaves a wife and six or 
seven children. Andrew and Will, two 
sons, work in Halifax.

Burglars entered the Winter Company’s 
hardware store Iasi night by; ^ breaking a 
window at the rear of the building. The 
only thing found, missing is a shot gun 
valued at $20, taken froth a show case. 
There is no cluç to the thieves.

À family named Barton at Mill-Branch, 
Kent county, wei^,.'burned out of house 
and home Monday might- 'Çhe husband 
was away from Inane at the time and 
Mrs. Barton and six children had a hard 
time to get out of -the house alive. The 
night wae very cold and one of the small 
children had its feet severely frozen. The 
house and all its contents were destroyed.

Tor a free book on 
The Peruna Medicine Co,, Golttevbns, O.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna,,

Address Dr. Hartiàan, Pteetdeet til 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

,1 i diseases.
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Hot Water Pipe frttri the Monument 
Emptied into the Basin and Weakened 
the Ice Where 2,000 Enjoyed Them

selves.

sen- TBAAO BROCK, a citizen of McLen- JL nan county, Texas, has lived for 114 
years. Tor many years he resided at 
Bosque TaUs, eighteen miles west of 

lives with Ms son-in-......The choir of the church rendered choice 
■musical selections.

the reading room for young men in 
connection with the Methodist church 
was formally opened last evening. A 
musical and literary programme was rend
ered. Among the speakers were Pastor 
Hocken and Hon. W. T."'Pipes; 40 young 
men availed themselves, of the privilege 
of joining. The rooms are pleasantly situ
ated in the basement of the tower of the 
church and Will be opened 'each evening.

The municipal council met this morning, 
Warden J. H. feeaman presiding. Among 
other important matters will be the tak
ing over by the county from the con
tractors of the new jail. This is a modern 
and well arranged building.

J- Avard Black and J. A. Laws inter d 
taking a trip to the United States in the 
interest of the Maritime Heating Com
pany. This concern have decided to manu
facture enamél ware iti connection "with 
their new business.

Amherst, Jan. 11—J. H. Froggat, of the 
News, has *one to Roc-ton to meet his 
brother, Qâpt. C. E. -Froggat, R. X. R., of 
the Wteamrihip- Osborne, now loading at 
■Xquu.-Xprk . for-. java. Mr. Froggat will 
accompany his brother to New York, and 
be albaenlt 10 days.

While -practicing hookey last evening, 
M. K. Towndhend, of the Bank of Mont
real staff, received a cut in the cheek, 
necessitating several stitches.

Andrew Jackson, another member of the 
focal hpottey team, also received injuries 
to his left. cheek, which had to be 
stitched up.

It is understood that final payment on 
the Newfoundland lumber deal, in which 
C. J. Willis is interested, was completed 
yesterdaty.

Professor Fletcher, of the Dominion Geo
logical Bureau, who has been at Springhill 
for some days looking into the coal areas 
there, as well as in other sections of the 
county, will shortly leave for Ottawa.

Waco, but now 
law at Valley Mille, Texas.

Washington, Jan. li—While, a large 
crowd was skating on (the bttfbiâg basin 
near the Washington mtmrmeht’ tfcia even
ing the ice suddenly gave way and preci
pitated 20 or more penfons in the -water. 
At least three persons ap known to have 
lost their lives.

Those dead are Jessie C- Thomas, 20, a 
clerk in the bureau of ethnology; Arthur 
WasseribQck, an employe 'of the bureau of 
engraving and printing, and Henry C. 
Hamill, a clerk in the war department.

Waaserback was a native of Washington, 
Hamill is from Michigan and Miss Thomas 
previous to a year ago ’had lived in Fred
erick (Mid.) Hamill was about 45 years 
of age.

There were probably 2,000 persons skat
ing on the basin at the time of the acci
dent. A hot water pipe from the engine 

of the Washington monument 
empties in the basin near where the ice

.-.I
FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.

Secretary of Agriculture Board, Léndon 
Cablet Maine for Text of Prohibitive

LIKELY TO EXEMPT L01001DERRY j.-

frr

:
'Older.

Augusta, Me., Jan, 14—Governor Hill 
yesterday received a cable message from 
the secretary of the board of agriculture,. 
London (Eng.), asking for the text of the 
order prohibiting the importation into 
Maine of cattle infected with the foot 
and mouth disease. The following answer 

sent by Governor Hill:—
"Copy commieisoners’ order sent today, 

It closes all railways, roads and bridges 
against traffic in -cattle, sheep and swine, 
from infected states.” (

I-0 •
ore mines on ail parts of the property, in
cluding Brookfield, Kemptown and Clif
ton, are being developed with the view 
to using local ore to the fullest extent.

If, was further stated that they now 
have 250 men employed and expect the 
yearly output to exceed 30,000 tons of pig 
iron, and in the near future to increase 
this by the erection of another furnace. 
The intention is to erect a new battery 
of coke ovens and manufacture all their 
own coke. They will permanently employ 
250 men, with annual wages ofl more than 
8100,000, and local expenditure of $50,000 
for supplies.

A public meeting of ratepayers at Lon
donderry a week ago passed a resolution 
urging the government to pass an exemp
tion act. The council will likely Vote in 

.favor of 10 years exemption.
The Montreal Pipe Company are now 

erecting buildings and plant to ask similar 
exemption from taxes. They claim they 
will employ 125 men, with pay roll of $50,- 
000 a year. The works will cover 13 acres.

Samuel Brown, charged with keeping a 
house of ill-fame, was sentenced to two 
months in jail; Mrs. Samuel Buchanan and 
Osborne McIntosh got one month; Jack 
Hamilton and Mies Boutilier were remand
ed till tomorrow.

Truro is to have a modern brick and 
stone court house. The county council 
voted for a new building today, and ap
pointed a committee to find a site and get 
plans and estimates.

Truro, N. S., Jan. 14—(Special)—The 
Londonderry Iron & Mining Company, 
which lately acquired all the property foe 
merly owned by the Londonderry Iron 
Company at Londonderry, applied to the 
municipal council in session here this af
ternoon for exemption from taxes, coynty, 
poor and statute labor, on property, in
come and earnings for 20 years, and gave 
notice they would apply to the local legis
lature next session for an exemption act.

The matter created a warm discussion, 
occupying the whole afternoon, and it was 
carried over till tomorrow morning.

All the council favor some concessions, 
bu vary in the matter of exemption from 
five to 20 years.

*' S. E. Gourley, M. P., urged giving the 
company all that was aeked. F. A. Lau
rence, M. P. P., will speak tomorrow 
morning.

The property is mow paying $400 a year 
in taxes. They will not ask exemption 
from school taxes, which were formerly 
$700 yearly.

In presenting the petition, the company, 
over the signature of the business mana
ger, J. Plimsoll Edwards, made a state
ment that the property consisted of 29,000 
acres; they are reconstructing and re
modelling buildings and machinery, reno
vating and modernizing the furnaces, and 
erecting new buildings of permanent na
ture; that no necessary expense to make 
the plant up to date will be spared; that

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock N. B., Jan. 15.—(Special)— 

The officers of the 67th Regt. Brighton En- 
.* ■ gineers and 10th Field Battery, all Carle- 

ton county corps, held their second an
nual banquet at fibe Carlisle Hotel last 
might. It was a grand success, about 40 
gentlemen participating. Cajpt. F. B. Car- 
veil capably presided and Lieut MelviUe 
occupied the viçe-chair.

During the, supper, the 67th Regiment 
band, ui)<ifjr Jjtie leadership of R- S. Dix
on, rendered in an excellent manner pleas
ing selections. Mr. Jones, of the hotel, 
prcfMfl a s6SRW«reatt*e «t 
the manner in which the menu wag die- 
cused.

Before proposing the toasts, Capt. Car
vel 1 said this was the second banquet 
held by the officers, with the hope that 
they would prove beneficial in renewing 
friendship and enabling the officers to bet
ter command their respective companies 
by profiting Iby the advice received from 
each other. Major Sunder, of the imperial 
army, was present.

The 67th Regiment was organized in 
Sept., 1869, and it has been in existence 
ever since.

ONLY A SUGGESTION. 'v .
-— ■■■>/■ .r-CRU to . '

But It Has Proven of Interest tfnd '-Value 
to Thousands. ■ ■?lv.

-, -- s : - ■; into
Common sense would suggest ' tbit if 

One wishes to become fleshy and plump 
it can only result from the food we eat 
and digest and that food should be albu
minous or flesh forming food, like eggs, 
beefsteak and cereals; in other words 
the kinds of food that make flesh are the 
foods which form the greater part of our 
daily bills of fare.

But the trouble is that while we eat 
enough and generally too much, the stom
ach, from abuse and overwork, does not 

and assimilate it, Which 
many people remain thin

The skaters had been warned thait the 
location was a dangerous one but it is

to his old home at Debérti
On the morning of Jan. Î2 one of the 

few of Truro’s citizens who have reached 
the age of 90 years passed into rest. She 
was Miss Margaret McKinnon, Brunswick 
street. The funeral took place yesterday-

The Sunday school of tileanat sire et 
Methodist church gave an ente,-:imment 
in their lecture room on the evening of 
the 13th inst- One of the most pleasing 
features was an offering exercise and drill 
by 20 young ladies. The music and work 
of the little ones also called' forth ap
plause. After the entertainment beans 
and brown bread were served, for a small 
sum. The proceeds go toward the pur
chasing of a new library for the Sunday 
school.

Quite a unique feature at the rink this 
winter is the young ladies’ hockey club. 
Owing to some misunderstanding the pro
posed match did not come off Tuesday- 
night, but will be an interesting event for 
the near future. The race in the rink to
night is talked of with much interest and 
as the friends of Smith from Windsor Mid 
of MeKnight from Oxford are to be here 
to cheer their champions, the contest is 
likely to prove exciting.

The annual meeting of the Truro Con
densed Milk & Canning Co. Ltd. is to be 
held here on the 22nd.

Thos. E. Bown, of H- M. customs, Yar
mouth, and Mrs. Boiwn were guests at the 
Learment last night.

The boys’ branch of the Y. M- C. A. 
had a sleigh drive Tuesday night, after 
which refreshments were served at the 
hall by the young ladies’ league.

Miss Archibald, of Truro, is a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stan. Hue at Oxford.

Miss Bessie Fulton, Parr-li >70, is a guest 
of Miss Ethel Harris, O im nun street.

The men’s social league in ci natation 
with the First Baptist eliuv in is to 1 ave 
a special meeting Mon lay evening, (he 
19th inst- After supper, the gathering 
will be addressed by Rev. Dr. Steele, of 
Amherst-
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some food. *

3
digest the flesh form- 
gge and similar whole--, Else No Money is Wanted.

Any honest person who suffers from 
Rheumatism is welcome to this offer.

I ami a specialist in Rheumatism, and 
have treated more cases than any other 
physician, I think. For 16 years I made 
2,000 experiments with different drugs, 
testing all known remedies while searching
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Hopewell Hill, Jan. 14—Mrs. Levi Wood- 

worth, of Chemical Road, is very ill. Dr.
* g. C- Murray, of Albert, is in attendance.

The four-year-old daughter of Michael 
Conn cas, of Albert Mines, died this mom- 

S ing of inflammation of the brain.
John Beâtty, of Albert, Mines, was bad

ly kicked in the forehead yesterday by. 
Ills horse. Dr. J. T. Lewis, of Hillsboro, 
was called to attend him.

John Bussell is laid up with a badly 
bruised foot, caused by a log rolling on 
it while at work in the woods a few days

Severely cold wgather has prevailed here 
this week.
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.17 Rev. J. Kerr .. ..
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EtS t]Truro, Jan. 13—(Special) —Mayor Albert 
S. Black has received a largely signed 
quisition to accept nomination for re- 
election to the mayoralty, and has accept
ed. He is pledged to stop the illegal liquor 
selling in Truro, and will be supported by 
the United Churches Temperance Assoc a- 
tion. Tie liquor party are endeavoring to 
secure a man to oppose Mr. Black.

The Londonderry Iron & Mining Com
pany will ask the municipal council, now 
in suasion here, for exemption from taxes 
on their large iron works at Londonderry. 
The company previously operating the 
works paid large sums in taxes. There 
will be an interesting debate in the council 
as the forces are divided on the question.

There was a lively time in the e 
of the town early this morning. I 
section known as “The Devil’s Iff

the world for something better, 
years ago I found a costly chemical in Ger
many which, with my previous discovery, 
gives me a certain cure.

I d
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coltaiWtlie nat- 
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Hampton Defeats Carleton.

Hampton, Jan. 15— (Special)—Four rinks.of 
the Carleton curlers played here today and 
were
curlers with the following score:

Hampton.
T. McA. Stewart... .18 C. Clarke ..
W. S. Fowler.............27 J. F. Belyea...............11
Geo. M. Wilson.........16 Dr. Wheeler
K. H. Smith, skips.. 11 E. R. Taylor, skips..19

Total

HOCKEY, 5mmean that it can turn bony 
flesh again; but it can cure 
at any stage, completely and 

have done it fully 100,000 times, 
ks so well that i will furqjeh 
%n trial. Simply write

si
St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 15.—The curling 

rink was crowded tonight to see the 
Marysville and Thistle hockey team in 
what proved to be an interesting game. 
The visitors scored a goal -in the firet few 
minutes and were generously applauded. 
Then the Thistles got to work and before 
the first half had ended secured four goals, 
and one that was not allowed. In the 
flecond half they secured three goals and 
one that was not allowed, the game end
ing seven to one in favor of St. Stephen. 
Marysville seemed to be ' .particularly weak 
in its goal tender. Inch and Kine did 
good work for the visitors but Robinson, 
after one or two warnings, was ordered 
off the ice for five minutes in the second 
half. Manzer, MeGarrigan and MoWl.a 
did well for their team, those stationed 
near the goal having an easy time. The 
visiting team made" a good impression 
though they played a little roughly.
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.digest every
form of flesh-forming f^i, meat, eggs, 
bread and potatoes, andÆs? is the 
they so quickly build strengthen and 
invigorate thin, dysj 
and children. 2

Invalids and chillren, even the most 
delicate, use them with marked benefit ae 
they contain no strong, irritating drugs, 
no cathartic, nor any harmful ingredient. - 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is the most _
successful and most widely known of any 
remedy for stomach troubles because it is 
the most reasonable and scientific of 
modern medicines.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by r 
every druggist in the United States and 
Canada as well as in Great Britain, at 
50 cents for complete treatment.

Nothing further is required to cure any 
stomach trouble or to make thin, nervous, 
dyspeptic people, strong, plump and well.

Carleton.ngo. .25 reason»
-, fil c men, women
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More Glen, Jan. 8—A portable mill is 
running full blast again this winter, owned 
by Mr. Dwyer. The deals *re being hauled 
to Rothesay and loaded oe care. All are 
very busy now hauling since the last fall 
of snow.

Teadhens seem to be very scarce, but 
M ss Spragg has 'been engaged the present 
term. The school at Long Wtand m still 
without a teadher.

The horse races ,Which generally taire 
place New Year’s day opposite CMton, 
were postponed on account of poor ice.

Clifton is getting very much more popn- 
Iar; several brides made their appearance 
eeee tire New Year earns.

fails ; t! Buy 12,000 Acre* of Timber Land.
15—The Deerfield
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I ham no samJ^. Any 
that cam effect dHmc Rheu 
be drug^d to the* v*te of dflger. I atfe 
no such drugs, ana irwmolly M take them. 
You must get the disea^^iujBf the blood.

My remedy does that^meg in the most 
difficult, obstinate cases. iMhas cured the 
oddest cases that I ever mm. And in all 
my experience—in all iw 2,000 tests—I 
never found another reedy that would 
cure one chronic case inSen.

Wyite me and J will jFnd you the order. 
*Try my remedy fui a month, as it can't 
harm you anyway, if it fails it is free.

Address Dr. Shoop, Box; 11, . Ra^pe, 
Wis. ' ' * ‘ .

Mild cases, not chronic, ate often cured 
iby one or two bottles, At ftll druggists*

you
Bennington, Vt., Jan.

Valley Company o£ Wilmington, of which the 
Newton Bros., o( Holyoke (Moss.), are the 
principal owners, have just completed the 
purchase of 12,000 acres of land located in 
Glastonbury in this county, from the GJas- 
tenbury Railroad & Mining Co., of which 
Governor McCullough was the principal own-
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Tutfle’s Elixir CURLING
growth. The new owners.
60 men at work alreadyMand will

mt season. The logs 
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Scotchmen Defeated Again. The bay of Naples, between the city , , 
of that name and the famous Island of 
Capri, liar a bed which furnishes about 
£250.000 worth of coral every year. The 
fishermen use old nets, untwisted rope 
ends, and other things of that sort, which 
are dragged across the# bottom of the sea.
The coral branches become entangled in 
them, break off, and are pulled up.

UseÆnd Endorsed by Adams 
Pixfrtss Company.
Bernai)y it is infUllble for

ondition Powders
all diseases arising therefrom.

cures ^rheumatism, 
Our 100-page book,

Jan. 1&—(Special)—The Scottish 
were today beaten in a six-rink

le,SCp Montreal 
curlers
match. The score by skips is:

possible during the prest 
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Itewsre of W-called Slixirs—sene genuine hot Tetilr s.
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SUSSEX. DIGBY.t Scotland.Thistles.
Lieut.-Col. Camenon 5 R. Bramwell .. . 
W. J. Oleghorn. 
n. TCinehorn...
W. Ü. Ail'll......

Sussex, N. B.; Jan. -13—J. D. Friars, of 
Waterford, takes exception to the state
ment that the explosion of gun powder 
caused the collapse of the floors in his 
building at the fire on Saturday night as

Digby, N. S., Jan. 13—The mayor and 
council of Digby resigned last night be
cause of a deadlock with the provincial 
government. Some weeks ago the council

.18 and other thro*i, ho«i
Luickl# relieved by Cresolent 

AU druggists.
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BEs^SSHB
nais say, ; why don’t they go ahead and 
organize themselves for victory? Where 
is all this uneelfidh spirit of pa-tridtism— 
this “innate sense of duty’’—that they 
prate about?

Theÿ cannot get in line, it appears. 
Ever since Mr. Teed spoke bis piece at 
the premature opening of the opposition 
campaign in Charlotte, the opponents of 
the government have encountered heavy 
weather- They evidently are not prepared 
to make much of a "fight in spite of the 
Courier's attempts to get them together 
on the firing Une. They do not take that 
journal seriously, evidently.

JM-WteMy letigtayh

a ugJre you

i mjr y°“-
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ST. JOHN N. ^JANUARY 17, 1913i Mr. Borden.
And now comes the ghastly suggestion 

that Mr. Borden would not suffer excru
ciating pain if Mr. Poster should be poli
tically buried for good and all in North 
Ontario. “If Mr. Borden feels he must 
have Mr. Poster in the Commons, why not 
make room for him in some seat which a 
Conservative could easily win and hold?’’ 
says the Toronto Globe. “It is quite ap
parent that the gentleman who failed in 
his efforts in two New Brunswick con
stituencies has the fight of his life ahead 
of him. So much is this the case that it 
ha3 been suggested that he has been 
brought forward by pseudo friends for 
political intermenti While he is constant 
ly hovering about the gate of the political 
paradise those iwho pretend -to- want h m 
have given unmistakable indications that 
they are tery Uncomfortable at the 
thought of admitting him.”

Perhaps, then, Mr. Borden does not re
gard Mr. Poster as a “legitimate enter
prise” and so has not extended to his 
candidature the “adequate protection” of 

sure seat. But the thought is too hor
rible.
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liah islands, would the Doctrine interfere?
“If each of the belligerents should lose 

its own islands and capture the other's, 
would the Doctrine have anything to say 
about that?” i

There are Swedish and Dutch islands in' 
Caribbean waters also, but we shall not 
put any more cross-interrogations to the 
Sphynx till the foregoing are answered.

While the foregoing are likely to keep 
the Sphynx busy for some time, it may be 
interesting to ask what would happen if 
the United States accepted the job of re
forming or annexing the SpanishnAmeiican 
republics, and if those republics clamor
ously retire to be reformed or annexed, 
and asked -European aid in resisting 
Américain interference?

like. James Ç&. Henderson Is now 
canvassing In Charlotte Co.

Wm. Somerville, Queens Co.
Theee gentlemen-are author

ized to receive payment for 
subscriptions for either Daily 
or Weekly.Telegraph.

TRADE’S MARVELOUS GROWTH.
The tràtfe ^tetuflirs of Canada for the last 

6ix monito r#» issued Wednesday and ap
pear in tleteU in- another column. The 
facts apeak loudly. They show, unpar
alleled strides forward.

The tnylo ,»t4be, country during the six 
months ending December 31 exceeded by 
911,000,00^ the trade of the entire year

$7.50large sizes only, now 
) $6.50 UlstersL 4,50 “

$15.00 Overcoaf i^mall a 
ow $10.ndustries Growing There - Ques

tion of Duty on Power Now 
Arises—Similar to St. Stephen 
Case of Some Years Ago.

- 5.00ii12.00 3.00i.ii 8.10.00 ii . - 3.00iiui. 4756.008.00 » 3 95ii 4.75 Reeii 5006 50
been marked very lowThese reductions are made fron*ricea which 

for cash and mean a genuine savi&Washington, Jan. 14—Harlan W. Bruah, 
United States consul at Niagara Palls

Menc8,oatnh1.Br?ys’ 199 Union St.
} Opera House Block, 8t. John, N B.J. N. HARVEY(Ontario), writes: “The most important 

development of the year in this consular 
district is the enlarged production of elec
tric power a,t Niagara Falls. The origi- 

developmsnt of 50,000. Horse-power at 
Niagara Falls (N- Y.), was utilized 
time ago, and the company has been work
ing night and day to double the capacity 
of the plant, the tunnel providing for a 
discharge of water that would develop 100,- 
0Q0 horse-power: The second shaft has 
been completed, and within a few months 
the full capacity of the Niagara Falls (N. 
Y.) plant will be at the service of the 
Niagara frontier.”

Realizing that the plant on the New 
York side of the cataract would suffice for 
only a short period, 'the power company 
began operations on the Canadian side of 
the river in August of last year. The 
work has been pushed rapidly, and it is 
expected that by next August 50,000 horse
power will be available. Already the de
mand is so great that last week the power 
company let a contract for extending the 
wheel pit at once, eo as to develop 110,000 
horse-power instead of'the 50,000 first con
templated. The two companies are practi
cally identical as to stockholders, the 
Canadian company being officially desig
nated as the Canadian Niagara Power 
Compny.

Cheap Niagara power is attracting in
dustrial concerns to the Niagara frontier 
so rapidly, Consul- Brush says, that a sec
ond vompany-Mge 'Ontario Power Com
pany—has secured' rights from the Cana
dian government. The development of its 
plant began last April, and 50,000 horse
power will be the initial product, but this 
will be increased to 150,000 horse-power. 
Instead of being carried in an underground 
tunnel, the water is directed into flumes, 
carried to the brink of the Niagara gorge, 
and then dropped into the river through 
penstocks, which develop the power.

These two companies are backed almost 
exclusively by United Spates capital. A 
third company, which professes to be 
wholly Canadian, has applied to the gov
ernment for the provilege of developing 
100,000 horse-power near the two plants 
now under construction. A full hearing 
of all the parties interested was given on 
Friday, Dec. 19, at Toronto, and a decis 
ion will soon be announced. Special stress 
was laid on the fact that a Canadian com
pany should have preferential rights. The 
Canadian government exacts in all cases 
that 50 per cent, of the power developed 
must be provided to Canadian consumers, 
if called for; the rest may be exported to 
the United States. Should we not have a 
tariff On this importation to protect our 
infant coal mining industry?

This question has already come up sev
eral times. .The Niagara Falls people are 
evidently not without some fear that the 
present position of the department may be 
reversed,, which is to admit electric, power 
duty free. On June 25, 1890, the depart
ment made this reply to some inquiry from 
Niagara Falls: “The department is in 
receipt of your letter in which you state 
that you have obtained a concession for 
utilizing the water power on the Canadian 
side of the river at Niagara Falls, in be
half of an American company. You re
quest to be informed whether electricity 
transmitted by cable to the American side 
of the Niagara River for lighting or power 
purposes would be exempt from duty.

NOTE AHD COMMENT.
According to the Chief Just ce the In

dustrial, Scbodl is an easy place for a 
shrewd, --bad boy to escape from.
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HEADLIGHT PARA TOWN WITHOUT A GOVERNMENT. some

18Ç6. Because a' stipendiary magistrate who
•The aggregate trade for the last six fluted them has neither been removed 

months of 1906 was 8231,342,201, which is nt>r been compelled to apologize, Mayor 
more by, $18,000,000 than the figures for Qrbin Sproule, and the town council, of 
the same-period of 1901. Digby (N. S.), have resigned, and the peo-

The exports for the last six months were 
$132,962,741, or seven and a half millions 

than those of the corresponding per
iod of the year previous. The imports for 
the half, year increased’ from $99,002,849 to 
$106,010.795.

In exports there was an
titan seven millions in animals and 

their products, more than five millions in 
than three

T

Berlin revenges itself upon Mr. Kipling 
for The Rowers by deciding, that he :s a 
jew.

Mr. H. A. Powell, in his speech at Am
herst, neglected to explain that other 
speech of hie in which he was reported as 
saying that the I. C. R. employee were 
“the setun of the earth.”

THE E, B. EDDY COMPANY’S t
V

BPopular xpie are without a government.
The situation! is a singular one, and the a 

circumstances bringing it about are extra- 
ord nary. Apparently the resigning offi
cials hope to "force the local government 
to remove Magistrate Holdsrworth by hav
ing the people endorse their action and re
elect them. In the meantime they are 
out, and the magistrate is in. They ap
pear to have no doubt of their ability to 
reverse the order of things after election 
day, which comes early next month.

The trouble dates back to a Scott Act 
case last October. The magistrate had 
fined C. A. Jordan, of the Dufferin hotel, 
for violating the law, and issued a war
rant for the collection of the fine. Police
man . Bowles subsequently complained to 
the mayor and the members of the Tem- 

Oommittee that, as he was on his

LOflk MATCHES.OFmore

THE NEW CUNAR0ERS. 1er keeps them.Everybody knoa 

If you sraol 
in a storm.

i as every 
use “ Come®’ in a ealm ai

From Sandy Hook to Queenstown in 
four days and fourteen hours is the repord 
predicted for the two new Cunarders 
which, it is announced definitely, have 
been ordered. They are to be ready in 
June, 1905, will have triple screws and 
cost $6,250,000. They will not be accepted 
unless they make 28 knots for six hours 
and 25 knots during two days’ continuous 
steaming. A4’26 knots they Would reduce 
the time of passage to about four and g 
half days.

They will be the first. trans-Atlantic 
merchant steamers to hate triple screws. 
The New York ' Journal of Commerce re* 
garde the triple propeller as a doubtful 
experiment. The United States cruisers 
Columbia and Minneapolis are triple screw

“ Flamers ”“You -have nothing to feir and every
th ing to hope,” said Mr. Borden to the 
Conservatives at Amherst. “Everything 
to feai^and nothing to hope” would have 
been nearer it as most people read the 
signs of the times.

increase of
t more

SCHOFIELD BROS,agricultural products, more 
millions in pro^tttts of the forest, 
in manufactured goods more than a million.

The imports for' December were greater 
than thpae for December, 1901, by about 
$1,500,000, and the exports for the month 
exoeedei ■iiy. about five millions those of 
the same month of the year bqfore.

Such figures as these show clearly the^ 
en0nnon|yjijft>V[Jh ijt.the tftde’qf.the coun- 
try, a which increases our confi-

"
and

Selling Agents, St. John, N. B.P. O. Box 331:
Truro is having a strenuous civic

adds to the ex
cam

paign. The reform party 
citement iby, threatening to have one of the 
aspirants, for office convicted of a third 

the Scott Act and impne-

A Pipeful Amber Plug” 
Smoking t/ozwW burn 
76 mlr®es. mm Ær

“TeetW*’ WÆ ‘
Save they are

valuable. ^

their reports that they could not detect 
the slightest rise. A heavy wind blowing 
up or down Lake Erie will raise or lower 
the Niagara River several feet, but only 
•those who are well acquainted with it 
will nôticé any special difference in the 
discharge at .the cataract,

A Pipeful^\mber”jflug 
Smoking "K>b3.mÆ wily burn 
75 mnkites, W m
“Tes%?” #
Save me Tags #ney are 

valuable.® J f

offence against
oned before polling day.

# * * ., perance
Way to seive the warrant, the magistrate 
snatched it from him, saying he had given 
Mr. Jordan two weeks in which to pay.

On the day but one succeeding the mur
der, with the mangled, bloody face of 
Doherty still before your mental vision, 
with the horrors of it' all still upon you, 
you were found committing another rob
bery—Chief Justice Tuck to Goodspeed.

A bad boy that; yet it appears there 
no likelihood that twelve men would find 
him guilty as an accessory to the murder.

Chief Justice Killam, of Manitoba, has 
no fear that the West Will be American
ized. “Many of the new settlers,” he 
days, “are Canadians birth, and already 
appreciate the excellence of our system of 
government and our Institutions. In the 

of native" Americans, the question 
doubtless ,wdl be whether they can make
a good Uvitig-lif th^bouBlry.”

‘ Speaking of Mr. Site* and-his refusal 
to permit a commatee of liberals to 
direct the policy of, L* Patrie, the Mont
real Hera’d says:*- ‘.«One does mot require 
to know politics to the bat Lein, as Mr. 
Tarte says he does, fb perceive that the 
path he has chosen - for himself leads him 
away from the Liberal party, and' that, if 
the present rate of jwogress is continued, 
the separation may ’before long be very 
marked indeed.”

deuce i|H dâraelréè and which gives 
new standing in the eyes of Great Britain 
and of the warid.

The trade returns must be. very dis- 
couraging -to the people who used to pre
dict that the • liberal» would ruin the 
country. * ;

us a

that we have seen and must toe prepared to 
meet aJl through our tour.

One result of the effect of the slow game 
versus the faster running game we are used 
to is to be seen in the discrepancy between 
the number of ends won and the number 
of Shots score!. One of our skips playing 
at St. John actually won one end more than 
hie opponent and yet the figures showed 
four shots against him. Another rink scor
ed on a game of 13 heads six times, but 
were only 7 to their opponents’ 17. In a 
third instance with one head fewer won our 
rink was eight shots down.

This proves, as one would expect, the 
superiority of the Canadian style of game 
over the Scottish, played under Canadian 
conditions. How it would fare in the math
ematically less perfect conditions to which 
we are used against our kind of play I know 
not, and unless the Quit Stream changes its 
course and we get a greater certainty of 
frost in the old land this point is not likely 
to be decidéd. What we lose in accuracy 
we gain in variety. Personally I should like 
a winter at home of such a kind that we 
could get a fortnight of Canadian play, and 
afterwards a fortnight of our own. In this 
improbable event it would be possible to 
acquire judgment of strength and of turn, 
and then to apply the knowledge gained In 
circumstances of infinite Variety. As It is 
we get as an outside average W days’ curding 
a year, and this often coanes a day now and 
a day then, so that we etiart anew every 
game almost. Here with two, three or fotlr . 5* 
months’ play anyone can see that the player 
must develop a greater degree off skill Chain 
is possible with us. We recognize this and 
are prepared for many defeats, but we hope 
by combination and practice to gain some 
victories also, and to put what we learn 
here to use when we return. It is also pos
sible that our friends on this side may 
learn something from us. In some respects, 
for instance, how to receive .and how to 
treat visitors, they have nothing to learn 
from anybody. Whether as victors or van
quished our friends have ever met us with 
a maximum of kindness and cordiality. Our 
experiences hitherto have been altogether 
hiaippy ones, our welcome unexpected in its 
heartiness. Should this continue, and we 
hope to merit and to retain the esteem of 

friends, every one of us will return with 
indcfllble recollections of a glorious time. A 
better set of fellows one could not titsire to 
meet. : Of the attractions ’6t tiie women - 
there are others off the téttin qualified
to speak thah I, but perhaps no ofce, has 
beén, though silently, more appreciative 
thereof. As to their skill at the game, as 
one who saw and did not conquer, I can give 
personal testimony. Our bachelors were de
feated, but are willing to continue the con
test with Venue as the presiding deity, and 
endeavor to regain the laurels lost on the 
field of Mars.
confining the match with the Montreal 
ladies to the benedicts of the party, and 
boast fin our private room) of their invul
nerability to attractions other than those 
they may legitimately admire, but the un
married have eyes and take this assertion 
witih a grain of salt. Time will show.

The mayor sought legal advice and wae 
told that the magistrate had exceeded his 
powers, that he could not extend the time 
after issuing a warrant directing the offi
cer to collect forthwith, and that he had 
no right to interfere. The council peti
tioned the Attorney-General, asking that 
the magistrate be removed. Hie Attorney- 
General went to Digby on Nov. 27 and saw 
the councillors and the magistrate. He

Ships, but the Journal says, while they 
f attained great .success as far as speed» went, 
they racked themselves to pieces and are 
now, though comparatively young, useless 
except as receiving ships.

The Cunarders will be 760 feet long and 
their beam will be about 77 feet. The 
new North German Lloyd steamer Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Zweite, which is to be 
launched this spring, will be almost as 

told that the council would resign if fast as the others which, it is expected, 
the magistrate did not apologize or were ^ the swiftest merchant ships afloat, 
not removed. As no action in the matter 

taken, the dty government stepped 
out on Tuesday last. The magistrate, it is 
understood, çlaiira that a prosecutor 
under the Canada Temperance Act has no 
right to serve his Own papers, but this does 
not Cover the main point at issue.

The people will; decide between the 
magistrate and the mayor and councillors 
on February 3. The town’s finances are 
in a satisfactory condition, but the resig
nations come at an awkward time, as a

♦
was

r ORE OF SCOTCH TERM 
COMPRHES STYLES OF PERT,

A «G CONTRACT.
“Reform tW -South American republics 

or annex thatp,” says Lord Charles Be re 9- 
ford to file United States. It is a big 
contract, arid even* if Unde Sam 
willing to undertake it, other nations 
might hivç much to say about it.

The '^ritiA ‘ylce-admjraj, who has just 
arrived in Ne#v¥<«¥,:''p$àl himself on 
record before ISfVirfç ffi. 
oppeeed to the Anjfio-tSprman alliance. In 
a letter To"‘the-Times he asked: 
the gboat, or bogey, that has made the 
German and British governments hang on 
to each other's coattails as if one nation 
was too timid’’ tS'supjrôrUlfs just claims 
without the tjsi&ance' of the other.” He 
said Gréât Britain had taken the risk of 
irritating the United States, 
could not'Crft Iodée from Germany without

was
were

ease
The following interesting article by Henry 

Pradn of the Scotch curling team, now tour
ing this country, appears in the Toronto 
Globe:

Our Scottish team has now had an oppor-

A WAR OF POETS.was

Lewis Morris, who has been described 
of late as the leader of the anti-KipljOga, 
has contributed to the London Daily 
News a poetical antidote for the The 
Rowers. While everyone will agree with 
the sentiments of Morris, in theory, the 
fact remains that the man who hymns 
Peace has ever a smaller and less en
thusiastic audience than the poet who 
thumps the resounding drum of War. 
Here is a fair, sample of the stanzas of 
the milder, if sounder, poet:—

Bind thou, Oh, blessed Peace,
Ruler and ruled In one!

Let love with law increase.
And strife be done!

How that is drowned by the harsh but 
commanding note of The Rowers! We 
are all for peace rather than war, yet it 
is a hard hitting race and readily gives 
ear to the trumpet call.

Since we, are not to fight anybody, it is 
lucky that the battle of the poets will 
afford some amusement. Berlin, outraged 
by Kipling’s reference to “the Goth and 
the shameless Hun,” welcomed an attack 
upon the Englishman by the German 
court poet, who made the mistake of 
pitching his note lower than Kipling’s 
and becoming personal.

Following Wildenbruch, -Paul Block 
sends to the Tageblatt an answer to The 
Rowers. It is called The Otjier Boat. 
Germany’s war-hoat.hails the British craft, 
whose crew Mr. Jiipling represents as 
grumbling sorely, and urges the Brit
ish sailor men ; to throw the poet 
overboard as a coward, a liar, a 
fool, a blusterer and other things. 
Having selected abuse for his weapon, the 
German proves a ridiculous bungler even 
at that style of poetical warfare. The 
Evening Post gives these specimen 
verses:—
Peace, men! and trust not the wornd of shame 

That a fool bawls in your ears—
He rhymes at ease of the rude war game 

At a desk, where no foe he fears.

Not he, the rogue, who gives to the bold 
The praise that is theirs of right;

How call you him who this Me hath told 
And doth our peace despite?

Speak ou-t! We “HunS” loVe bluster not— 
To others that proud device, v 

Let your Indian drummer drum <411 he rot, • 
But—<pack his head in ice.
U The Other Boat kept up that sort 

of thing long there would be a strong 
temptation to sink it, in the interests of 
good poetry if at the expense of “the 
gaiety of nations.”

d gs firmly
tunity to become acquainted with Canadian 
methods of curling, to note differences and 
to weigh up the advantages and drawbacks 
of Dhe two styles. To begin with we played 
under conditions which were new and with 
which we had to become familiar before 
drawing deductions or adapting ourselves to 
the environment. Inside play, (with its lights 
and shadows and nearer background, and 
the closeness of the spectators, to which we 
wet’s unaccustomed, caused something like 
stage fright to some of our number, and pre
vented them doing themselves justice. A 
second handicap was the use of new stones, 
specially made for very keen ice, and which 
were found too heavy for the ice in Halifax 
and St. John, where -the weather was fresh. 
The most serious difficulty to be overcome, 
however, was that nearly all the team were 
playing out of the hack for the first time, 
and on heavy ice, where a big throw was 
necessary, our men found play awkward, 
and much of the inaccuracy of out earlier 
games was due to this cause. However, the 
strong play necessary was a blessing in dis
guise. If one can play from the hack under 
these conditions no trouble will be found 
in playing the ordinary game on keener ice, 
and now ail are habituated to and most pre
fer the hack to the crampit. While we 
labored under certain disadvantages in our 
first matches, it is to be remembered that 
our opponents, in order to have a game 
with us, and to give us a game, used ice on 
which ordinarily they themselves would not 
dream of playing, so -that in looking back 
on our losses and wins this factor must 
be taken into account.

All things considered we are satisfied with 
ouf doings so far, but we find since we 
have come across real Canadian ice, and 
meet the game as it is playeti here, that 
we have much to learn from (the curlers of 
the country. This we were prepared for, 
and indeed to improve our game was rec
koned one of the objects of our visit. Of 
our widqr aims in coming, this is not the 
place to speak. That we are playing a 
stronger game than at first is believed by 
the team, but we are warned that as we 
come west we must expect to meet better 
granite players, so that the results of our 
matches on paper may not show the better
ment.

It was not till our last day in St. John 
that we got keen 5ce, and saw the accurate 
manipulation of the stones of which we 
had heard. This was indeed a fatal day for 
Scotland, only two of our rinks could claim 
victories, anil those by the narrowest of 
majorities, while over the doings of the 
others It is well to draw a veil. St. John 
curlers will probably hand down the details 
to future generations of players, ahd if on 
our side they ever are mentioned it will be 
with bated breath and in the secrecy of 
,the curlers’ court, into which no outside ele
ment can penetrate.

A word or two on the differences between 
the styles of the two countries, the rea- 

and the effect of

“What i*

movement for increased shipping facili
ties is on foot. The mayor and a majority 
of the councillors are Libarals, and the 
magistrate also is a Liberal. The case is 
a most unusual one, and a very lively 
civic contest is on the cards.

and now

A correspondent whose nationality it is 
easy to guess, writes to the New York 
Commercial Advertiser correcting the 
editor’s reference to Marconi as an Italian. 
The -writer says “'Marconi’s mother is of 
Scottish origin, being the daughter of John 
Jamfcsoft, the famous distiller, of Dublin. 
The fact that Marconi is half a Scotsman 
probably accounts for his success as an 
inventor, since people of that blood have 
made a majority of the great inventions 
of the past century/’ ^

Mr. Charles Day Rose, formerly of Mon 
treal, hma baen elected to the Br.t eh com- 

for Newmarket in the Liberal in
terest. He is wealthy and is a sportsman 
of note. The British Tory newspapers, 
while lamenting the defeat of the m,mater
ial candidate, say Mr. Rose is, after ati. 
a “Liberal-Independent’’ from wh-om much 
may be exjpeoted. His father, Sir John 
Rose, was long in public life in Canada. 
After confederation the elder Rose 
ceeded Sir Alexander T. Gait as finance 
mindarbar of the dominion, and to him. fell 
the task of constituting the new and diffi
cult financial programme for the confed
erated provinces. In 1868 he went to 
London and negotiated the Intercolonial 
railway loan. In 1869, aiCter twelve years 
of (par iamentary life in Canada, he re
moved to England, entering the banking 
house of Morton, Rose & Company. In 
1870 he was made a K. C. M. G., and in 
1872 was created a baronet.

losing that nation’s good will also.
From a man who had proclaimed these 

views, much was to be expected, from the 
American standpoint, so Lord Beresford 

interviewed extensively as soon as hewas
landed. < He said he was an advocate of 
the Monroe Doctrine, and blamed Great 
Britain for “allowing unlimited trade 
credit to... a bankrupt and unscrupulous 
South Anterican republic like "’(Venezuela 

trying to collect the resultant

. “ADEQUATE PROTECTION.”
in the course of his speech at Amherst 

Mr. Borden gave three definitions of ade
quate protection. (He said:

“Adequate protection means protection 
sufficient to maintain in Canada industries 
in competition with these of other coun
tries. Adequate protection means a pro 
teotion which gives a fighting chance to 
every legitimate industry in Canada. Ade
quate protection means' a protection wh ch 
ifill enalble the resources of this country 
(o be developed along all legitimate lines.”

Canada’s industries have a fighting 
chance now, surely; and the resources of 
the country are being developed w.thout

Precedent at St. Stephen.
“A similar question was submitted to the 

department by parties at Calais (Me.),who 
desired to bring electricity by wire from 
Bt. Stephen, New Brunswick, for light ng 
purposes, without payment of duty. The 
department decided,. under date of Nov. 8, 
1887, that inasmuch as electricity was an 

’ invisible, subtle agent or power poeseseing 
no: substance 'as a merchantable commo
dity, it would net be liable to duty. Fol
lowing the rule thus laid dawn, the de
partment would decide that electricity 
brought across the Niagara River for the 
purposes mentioned by you would not be 

, liable to duty.”
Natural gas is dutiable, and some of the 

officials at the department suggest that 
the question concerning electricity to 

be reopened a different decision might be 
reached from that of twelve years ago. 
The protection lines have been strength
ening in this period, and if any Amer.can 
interest could make anything by having 
the Canadian power excluded, the chances 
of success would be on that side, from the 
general momentum which attends any 
protective movement. As a non-enumora- 
ted unmanufactured article, electricity 
would, under the present law, be subject 
to so slight a duty—ten per cent—that it 
would not greatly interfere with the pro
fits of the business. Of course, congress 
could by a specific enactment make the 
duty on an electric current any figure 
which it saw fit.

(Millions of dollars are expended in de
veloping these various power plants. The 
profits, however, will be enormous. Com
paratively little labor is required, once the 
energy of Niagara is under control. When 

it the 350,000 horse-power now in process of 
development is placed on the market the 

income of the .power compan es w 11

and th
bad debts by coercion.”. This was very
pleasing to ^s A^ericane^np doubt; .but 
the great man did not stop at that) point.
He thought thejftipnrçe Doctrine l*dt-- 
“unconsciNtof tif îcounrè—deterred *Wnb 
guela from paying her just debts,” which 

^ he had jjist referred to as “bad” debts, 
and insisted that the South American 
countries must , be given to understand 
that the United States will not uphold 
them in repudiating their financial. obliga- 

The fact is President Roosevelt

moos

Our married men speak of
etint.

Mr. Borden said either too much 
little. His definitions do 

“Adequate
were

or too
not help us much, 
protection” will be a meaningless phrase, 
as Hon. Mr. Fielding described it, until the 
Conservative leader tells us just wliat he 
considers “legitimate" industries and how 
much protection he thinks each should

tions.
served notice to that effect in his last 
message, but Castro did not take the

suc-

warning to heart.
But Lord Châties next suggested that 

the United States undertake the immense 
contract ^o,. which reference has been 
(made. .“Reform the southern republics 

them,” he said. Many Ameri- 
who, regard those countries as beyond

TERRORIZED MORGAN’S CLERKS

New York. .Tan. 14.—A shabbily dressed 
, red faced and unsteady of gait, borehave.

If he means that Canada wants high pro- 
tect.ion for hot-house industries—and that 

’ probably is about what he does mean— 
he has picked out a poor time to preach it.

In a report of his long speech at Am
herst one finds all sorts of attacks upon 
the Liberal party, but absolutely no sug
gestion as to what improvement the Con
servatives would make, except that they 
would apply that sovereign remedy “ade
quate protection,” of which Mr. Borden 
Bays the people in the West are in favor— 
an assertion which lacks supporting ev.- 
dence. For the rest the Conservative 
leader admits that the country is very 
prosperous but cries out at the mere sug
gestion that a Liberal administration has 
in the slightest degree contributed to 
present conditions. That’s the usual Tory 
doctrine and it might serve if Mr. Borden 
could only get the country to believe it. 
He cannot.

1man
down on the offices of J- IMenpomt Moaganor annex

Ü cansreform and have no desire to annex them 
; or who 4fn see ,nq way of doing either, arc 

not likely to value the British vice-ad
miral’s advice, very highly 
He puts j/t this way:—

These South ..American republies, how
ever, wm be * menace to the peace of 
the world; eo fong as thejrtperaiet in their 
unscrupulous deMjnga with foreign coun
tries, and: it must be left to this country 
(to lift them tiom/their present corrupted 
state; ofi failing in that, annex them 
entirely,#, fcv ' , ’

Just â:s Lord Beresford makes Uncle 
gen, his- Latîri-American brother’s keeper, 
the New*. York Evening Post addes a most 
interest!^ contribution to the whole dis- 
cqsgion. 'A troubled seeker after truth de
mands of the Post an answer to the ques- 

“If Denmark became a. German

■:

today and almost caused a panic among, 
the clerks by shouting in a loud voice: — 

“I want to see Mr. Morgan at once. 
I’ve come here to find out if the coal 
trust is going to rule this country or

Ie

at this time.

not.”
TURNING DOWN THE DOCTORS. One of the frightened clerks summoned 

policeman. He arrested the mas in the 
act of turning the knob of Mr. Morgan’s 
door with a grip at the collar of his coat 
that nearly tore the ragged garment in 
tatters.

When arraigned before Magistrate Zel
ler lie was very humble. He aaid that he 

William Gilbert,' a" window cleaner

tarrhozone
Thousands

The marvelous c 
are being much tat 
are daily recognjzinf 
of this simple 
instead
their wiraer i!

asons for these differences 
the variations, may not at the present time 
be uninteresting. To epeak first of the Ice. 
Here the surface is practically a dead level, 
an'd if a winning stone is guarded on the 
one side a shot with the other turn on can 
reach it On our side of the pond it is a 
rare event to get level dee. There is almost 
da variably a Was either to one side or* other, 
and the winner can only be reached in one 
way, even the turn being insufficient to keep 
the stone straight from the other side. One 
properly placed guard is generally sufficient 
for protection, and «this leads to breaking off 
guards to get at the winner instead of draw
ing round to it. One result of (this play is 
that many stones are wasted, fast play be
ing the surest, and any missed shot goes 
through. Our rinks are barer for another 

We play outside on bigger sheets 
of water. It is the rule thgit for a match 
a mew rink is drawn, and ds not ueed at 
all tiild the game actually begins. The bias 
of the rink and the strength necessary 
«therefore to be learned during play, -ind ow
ing to the changeableness of our climate the 
strength is practicably never the trame for 
two days running. So Tar as I tfave seen 
the play here the strength to be used does 
not vary much, while /with 
to take an. extreme bat, t. not, uncommon 
example, during the forenoon /.we may be 
using our stones on the dull sl$e, with little 
effort, and on the afternoon of/ the same day 
all our “pith” may tie nèedètà to reach the 
tee Oh the keen sidè.’* Otir prayers therefore 
have not the opportunity to aAquire that- re- 
ifln$memt of force and nice jurement of turn

iboul

t menti and
infllto tW d°eWw groes

eye be in the neighborhood of $7,000,000 per 
mne year. This is figuring the pr ca at $20 per 
rCa- horae-pawer a year, which is somewhat 
bles, tower than the present average rate. As 
edies this provides constant' power twenty-four 

pleas- every day in the year, with thorough
Its best cleanliness, little fire or accident insurance, 

gale; try no expensive equipment for generating 
size 25c., at steam> no engineers or firemen—simply the 

turning of a lever—it is s?en that for many 
lines of industry Niagara electric power 
presents rcmarkalble inducements.

The industrial growth of the Niagara 
frontier in the past few years has been 
marvellous. It is predicted that within 
ten years 1,000,000 horse power will be in 

of development. Up to the present 
time the effort on the volume of water 
►passing over the falls is not noticeable, our 
consul avers, even with the most careful 

A Pipeful Answer Pluaf measurements. A short time ago, for the
smo^g.-s^Ww'ii, b* », ,

75 metres. W# méufeer of- hours. Competent men Were;
' W ; "* W Stationed at the brink of tike falls to mm

♦ k/ are» mlTe the difference in. the<river .level when
Save Tags znjy are the pr0(i.Ucing 100.000 hone-power

5 * , i! cat off. The men were unatnimein in

:r

ctpr
FriiozonWl; lolls eoligrin 

head ijgteti mm** quickly reSitv 
tarrh, gronchitie, ■thma. Lung Ti 
and cmee even' thOgli all other f 
have railed. CauUiozone is T 
ant, safe and convSient to us 
recommendation K ras : 
it today. Prjce $1.00; a 
Druggists.

by
was
nf 270 Bowery.

He refused to say why he had gone, to 
Mr. Morgan's office. Magistrate Zoller 
fined the man $10 for disorderly conduct, 
and as he could not pay the fine, he 
sen* to the Tombs for 10 days. When 
searched in the prison it was found there 

nothing in bis clothes but three cents 
and a poker chip.

MORE TROUBLE IN CHARLOTTE.
enoThe unhappy opposition forces in Char

lotte, which, the Sfr Croix Courier lately 
assured us, were “ready to ibe organized 
for victory,” are still waiting for some
one to come along and organize them. 
Just why a body so extensive and enthu
siastic as the Courier represents the op
position of Charlotte to be does not or
ganize itself and end the suspense, is a 
question which cries for answer.

The St. Andrews Beacon indicates that 
jack of united purpose and same dds- 

Satisfaction with Mr. Hazén may expain 
the delay. Says the Beacon:—

The lack of oipposition organization has 
rewihed in uncalled for attacks being made 
on Mr. Hazen, the opposition leader, by

was 6tion:
state, and Germany thus acquired the 
•Danish West Indies, would the Monroe 
(Doctrine interfere with the arrangement?” 
Th» is too much for the gravity of the

iThe Robbery of Consul Kidder’s Wife.
Algiers, Algeria, Jan. 15.—The Ameri

can consul, Daniel 8. Kidder, says the re
port eirc'uJh.ted in London that his wife 

assaulted and robbed by footpads of

reason.
Another matter—and it is of same grav

ity—pre£6€6 for mention at this time.
It ifl generally agreed that fcha Opposition 

nee<Js a leader, at leact tihat it is lacking 
in strong men, notalbly in “financial 
critics.’’ So (Mr. Foster is suggested. Has 
Mr. Borden an overwhelming desire for 
the election of Mr. Foster ? Has jra g-Ytto, 
him “adequate protection” ib the matter 
of a constituency easy ta carry? Mr. Tarte 
has spoken in flattering terms of Mr. 
Foster, and the Tory journal* print what 
'É6 says of the -Weakness' 'of the

MOW TO 'IFY THE COMPLEX
ION.Ï Post, which says:—

More than -Usual g’.oorù attaches to this 
problem, because, in order to answer it, 
one must know what the Monroe Doctrine 
is." As we do not know, and as we con- 

to us at our peril

have
was
her purse and jewels was exaggerated and 
that the incident was without importance.

course To have \ so 
eruiUjpns a*r 
healtlXand 
enfeeble*blood, and 
pup ties a* poisons; j*ri
Jjpo.an^- mkeks, britlisa 
whitens fhe’^telh and .swe 
No tonic cmroares wi 
rapid action ail| peri 
it. Price gOc.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pittj

mooth skin, free from 
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rozone jt 
anses Æ

Lanust be
Rigoratee 
of all im- 

•ne^Eblor to rhe 
wMo the eyes, 
Was the breath. 
f Ferrozone in 
nt results. Try

o.

sider the question put ......
by virtue of the postal card on which it 

/ comes, we answer it by asking a fewl oth-
. er‘‘It England and France should have a 
i »* war and England should capture all the 

French West Indies, would the Monroe

-

US,
all the water was

valuable. lure Headache. I
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lEXHlBITION STOEEBEFMNE 
MEETING CLOSE UP BUSINESS OF FB

■ÉUH STHlISTtCS ICEETOIC0IEIL 
OF 1902 II ST, JOHN

GLOBE’S ASMSST, MEWS PMI» SECURED - 
IIIITEBEST or cum MIC

;
■

ELECTS OFFICERS, I
I

,

?PLEAD GUILTY, i|

Y —------------ ---------------* Councillor Harry Carvell is the New
Three Admit Aggravated Assault ; | Secretary of Board of Health Pee- J Warden—Grant of $500 to Hos

pital—Scott Act Inspector’s Re

port-Other Matters.
---------  , I The case of the King vs. Theodore Mor- I . — . gg . I .

js*,bSfi3iïs»kasr&tkta°£\«the tracer referred to in the *ovedeB. jufitice Tuefida* afternoon y ” r. r . 1 a "it* meeting of Carleton county council com

patch, was affected, the property passing I lhe ilKjlietmenta in these cases vfrte for i Mortality Greatest Among I«Tin». - ' I mene<4 this morning' and will conclude J ^ „Mml meeting of the stockholders
to the 8t. Andrews’ Land Company in the I ft8flault to do grevions bodily harm, and I i . .  -------—r. , j . ■ buhbéss tomorrow night» Thé dnstom I 0’f the exhibition Bàociatio.n was held in
interests-pf the C. P. R. w“,d„ assault avith intent to murder 'Fred. G'.oba. I j ... # ... T . . . w |,_ Tôîlie ig to appoint a warden for two the board of trade rooms Tuesday. It.
dieated by the officers elected. These are. I ^ McKeown, on behalf of the crown, i-• The general health of St. John » I -rears but, according to an agreement. 1R. Emerson presided; and among those 

James Oborne, superintendent o ie I announced thalt he bad been informed taal I y^rÿ. good condition, says'' the bodrd of. r Î - ’ w g Saunders in talking the I present were Colonel A. Markham, Alex. 
C. P. R. AtlMitic division, prudent; r. MOTrJg0Jlj stone and King twere iwilbng to ^ ;<>fncers. Infectious diseases- are few “de'r J y8 resignation after one Macaulay, F. A. Dykeman, R. B Emerson,
II. Grimmer, St. Andrews. yicel>re>jdent, |plead gyjUy to y,* .dharge of aggravated! ,, md other forms of sick- «.rvdee W. H. Thorne, John McAvity, W. M. Jar-
Col.. H.i.H. McLean, St. John, assault, but would plead not guilty to the 1 and fat betw * fjj;i VrA < _ ; yc?f Harry: Carvéll !arid C E. vis, R. R. Patchell, T. H. Bstabrooks,
treasurer; F.B_._ Edgecombe,.of h | indictments as they nwy wèré. Carlin, it I nesé ate not so ntim - P I • nominated for the:.position | John Gleeson, acting secretary. Richard
ton, George,Hodge, jr,, of Montreal, J. • evident from the depositions bad done Leans. The death rate for 1902 was small. Gal agh elected, by a, vote qf O’Brien was abéent through illness, and
Suther'and, general freight agent of the to aU ^ p^er to stop the fight, and no | The boar(i met j„ monthly session Wed- and the to ’ „ . re-elected sec- Mr. Eterett was also unable to attend.
P. R. at St. John, ami C.wrongful ’action Tied been Proved a wist nesday and transacted considerable routine £t^r„r and D. "Mel* Vince Beyond toe reading of reports and elec- 
enger àgept oft tne C. IMR., i$ere>Yair c I him. The crown was willing that Carlin y meptinff the retfyHreas - tion of directors there was no epedial-busi-
tors. : J- ahonld be discharged tipen his entering in- business. It was the first «etrns « tn ^itor. ^ ^ bfefore the meetmg, and it adjourn^

______I------- ---------------------I bo his o^vn recognizance to appear for trial I new year. Various reports p The y ar y P n-uTT„,rTi.... ,pP. I after a session lasting a little more than
------------------------------------ ------------------------------I when called open to do so. Mr. Me and pa86ed. The secretary presented a de- Act inspector B. ( t̂^“<>W“604^; half an hour. .

Keown stated that the crown was w 1 Jng I );ayed statement, and the financial report I ceipts, ?l,oo2. , •* ra ' ’ I There is remaining to the association a
to accept the plea of guilty to the charge expenditure of $16,187.90. This balance due inspector, $ • • , fcalance of $562.76 at credit of current
of aggravated assault from Momaon, Stone showed the expenditure _.,h I On behalf of Carleton coun^ ^ 1 ^ operations. The reports of the
and K ng. The prisoners were arraigned included the outlay i Qne caee ot Dr. W. D. Bankin and Rev. • ' - ^ president, treasurer and auditor were pass-

-vsm: ï'S.'S I siss ss {<■ vv:. b, tl, w„. sa» f •*«* tsræ- -t aÆris
vti_ TV„3,- T,„, Tinrchased from | posed immediately, and he advised, the | gen,cal map • were pamed by | advocated a grant of $500 yearly in P* I ()bat ag no exhibition wall be held next
J*mea fdence 22 Queen prisoners to present to him any affidavits j satisfy y ^‘^ “cial stalest will petuity, some wanted to make the grant a week of attractions be arranged to

G*01^ occupy it Xrtly. or certificate, as to .their previous good Jaced in the hands of the $100 for the current year, and. finaUya ^ ptoce> to brmg visitors to St.
square, and W11 ! y I character or habits, which they might be | ahortb^ P motion was carried making the amount) l jo[m He did not formulate any part oular

„T „ _ -, L„r„ -V» train dispatcher able to procure. ... I ^Recretirv ‘ Thomas M. Burns presented I $500 for the present year. scheme, but thought one con’.d bî worked
Walter B. Brown, chier trai uisp I vwHin was d scharged after be had en-1 ,, .. . - jpaths for the year I The committee reported that. .the ex j ^,-Ul]vof the C. F. R-_™11 he ^romo e s cbie[ I tered 'into his own reoogmmpqe.in the ^im I ow.®$ , Ipendittires last year *ere $9,500, but that l qybe bther mearibers expressed themselves

office of tram mas r a I ^ $U0 to appear-fur trial wh«U called I _____ _______ were: Typhoid fever, 7; | there-were likely to lié a réfufld on small- in favor this ^iggestion, and T. H. Esta-
dispatche . __________ I upcm ;to do so. The other three pr^pnern .l m)l- _ 1; grariet fever, 1; diphtheria, 14; pOX account of $1,192.16; ba-iuoe due on I brooks, in concurring, said he did not think

,, ... - ..f tl,» n F Brown Com-1 were Temandedv J. .B. M. Baxter appealed 1 ^,'4 aepticamic infection^ 9; tuber- cnW.ent aocouut,. $2J)CO. <i ; lnhe'fàçt that there is to be no exhibition
\ ' _.,r,.h'ng,id fnr nhont *2 000 from I for Morrison, D. Mullin, K.-C., and W. J. I culoaia of lungs, 72’■ On motion an assessment for $9(000 was |next autumn should prevent them from

PanMN^ sZw the Clark homestead on I Mahony for Stone; Hon. C. N. Skinner meni-ng®. STtoheTcu^s ct Uk mi- ordered for the present year, with quar- receH,lng the government and city grants,
Prin^iroTc’atieton for King, and Edmond » for S ”or ter of the indebtedness of each parish ^ the week of attractions was ar-
Frmce street, Carleton, ( Thi, finished the criminal bn*»*,. |:«destines, 1; cancer added,. ranged;

2; ; cancer «* toe breaat, 2; | After considering ifhe'bifis and accounts, | President Emerson thought the matter

! Vf.

:;yfSuggestion for Week of Attractions This Year—Thought ,,
Grants from Government and City Might Still Be Forth* " 

coming—President Emerson’s Report,

sents His Report.;Carlin is Discharged.be greatly expanded, have stimulated the 
company to lay out improvements.

Montreal, Jan. 14-(Special)-Sir Thoe.
Rhaughnessy announced today that the C. 
P. R. Company have acquired the proper
ties of tlié" St. Andrew’» Land Improve
ment Company, in New Brunswick, for 
the purpose of extending the railway 
facilities and providing new summer at
tractions for the" popular Ne1» Brunswick 

watering place.
For some years the C. P. R- have been 

promoting tourist travel to this seaside 
resort, ahd the" hompany’s present pldns 
are the logical development- of what <oaa 

been in progress.
The growing popularity of St. Andrews 

as a resort of fashion, pleasure and health, 
and the belief that .the summer traffic

: ' ■ • :■ 1-

\ t• r <~ ■V

During the summer we were Interviewed to
representatives of labor organizations orf me ,,
city attd the reeutt was torn we bad melr 
hearty co-operation In making labor day y " --:<- 
of the features In connection with our ahow.
The outcome of this was that we opened opt 
exhibition on a foggy day but with an. at
tendance exceeding 16,000 people This gate 
«be exhibition a send oft and advertisement 
which 'It would, bare been hard- to reach la 
qjiyx otiher way.

Special attention was .
advertising of the exhibition throughout me 
country, and tihe returns were exceedingly e i 
eatisfaertory. We had large numbers of peo
ple, not only from the three maritime prov- 
inces, bait also from the state of Main<^ and 
the prospects for future exhiWüone ftt a- date 
similar to the past one are ywj good bo far 

drawing visitors from the country te con
cerned; • *

So eoon as it became apparent that a large 
number of people would come to. 9L. John 
during the exhibition, we organised & loaf
ing bureau and through it were successful 
in housing over. 3,000 visiitdrs who ha4 
previously arranged far their lodging». Ag 
a general thing the householders of the ^ty 
met würth ue in a co-operative spirit arid 
undertook in many cases, at great Incon
venience to themselves, to lodge our visitors.

of the exhibition did not.

i.

I I

4tills year paid to tl»

local and provincial. as

/*>
Grand Master Cffies’.ey, of the Oddfel

lows of the Maritime Provinces, will short
ly visit St. John officially. f - l—.

A. I. Trueman has purchased the Gir- 
house, Hazen street, and will take upvan

his residence there. The early date
as it was feared it might, materially aB»c* 
the display of agricultural products. Unless 
a ahow is delayed until after the 1st of Oc
tober no well-developed roots, vegetables and 
apples would be expected- 

Compared with the display ot ..Held and 
garden products at our prêtions exhibitions, 
and at other exhibitions this year held later 
than our own, our display was surprisingly 
good. The fruit exhibit was the principal 
sufferer, and it is questionable whether for 
am exhibition held on -the 1st September, 
anythiig but early apples should be placed 
on tool priée list. w > H- v.■*>'.} eu BUra^e W'r!

5 Tie :dty*ay, of Hve stook TO». tt? .fftVf’i 
? and' choicest aggragartiem of maJitimc. pm»*
3 inee /stock ever feot tagothet* beto. Iw‘H0eu 
' bee nor Ontario live stock was âfrown aajftj 

previous yearn and our sbeds and pens were 
filled to overflowing with .t)te exhibits of 
maritime provinces. The oply exhibit» com
ing from outside were the French coach, 
standard bred and Cleveland bay horfiee from 
Lewiston and Calais and some, poultry from ^ 
tine latter piece.

The growth in exhibits of pure bred horses, 
cattle, sheep, swine and poultry from the 
stockmen of the maritime provinces has been 
most marked, and the probability is that, the 
live stock accommodation we now hgve ;wHl 
bo. quite inadequate for future exhibition*.

The prize list for 1602 totalled $6,436.26, 
cost of the judges $376.75, a tort^l tor the. , 
partaient of $5,813 against a total $6,077.14j.ln 
1900 when thé judges cost $483.

The prizes were «bis $esp ^lartt^btttsd ; »■ 
follows:— ’ r. ' ' ... 1
New Brunswick ..... .. ». *. >.■•» ..$8,8^7.60 
Novà Scotia .... .. .. »... 1,484.90
Prince ESdward Island ...
Maiimie.. .$- .. ;. 463^0 >•••■

R. B. *9(*RSQ(Nr PrçsldMt. 
Depiity-Treasm-e,

that of the auditor showed the total re
ceipts to be $27,043 28; total expendiriato, ---------
$24,348:48: balance, $2;6*4», f;JeM
outstafKÜng accbiiîts. "" " )

i r*iï- noTVYO'a'ifev.Ji-v’

of the Carle-Rev. B. N. Nobles, pastor 
ton Baptist church, is in Montreal under
going a course of treatment for deafness, 
at the hands of Doctor Buller.

t }

toac Triesell, a commercial traveler, 
very well known, here, committed su c.de 
at Texarkana (Ark.), on Tuesday hut. A 
Mr. Triesell nvas at one time m the em
ploy of A. Cudhimg * Co.-, of this ratv, HHp
and draughts %; plans of, their null at - ^ deanery met Thursday at j
Union Point and off the box y^4 ,̂ Hardison’s orchestra went to I-a xis? w

Main ^troE A number of friends

I of the uterus, 3; ieaacfsr et -une i Affter consmenrig Bne-Duis anu awwaw, President j^merson lavugut uie
: ' l cancer :of other parts, IB; eheumatism, l; I ^9uncil adjourned until,tonKSTawdœormng. 1 might be safely left to the incoming -board 

~ *U *‘ " ar* QAflS Woodstock, Jan. coun-1 who,'he felt sure, wotdd deal with it in the
ty council concluded its session today. , I .beet poesolblc way. The directors for the 

Warden Garvell entertained the council- I present year are as follows;— 
lore and officers at a dinner at the Tre- I jl B. Ementon, W. W. Hubbard, W. H. 

yme, 13. ; [ :.t i ca^tin house, where, after a bountiful Thorne, A. 0. Skinner, S. S. Hall, G. A.
Diseases of circulatory organs numbered87.1 speeches were made by the war- I Hetherington, Col. A. Markham, F. A.

including diseases of the héart, 53; syncope, ex-Warderi Saundere, Oouns. Galla- I Dykeman, 6. L. Petere, Wm. Shaw, D. J.

v-f ,"«min’zsà.•TiS^i te.S1S-.SÆ,'S.S"'.pgL’LS&în'SSTheodore Moa-nson^and^ q[ | acute bronetrttiï, to; brocho | Ketchum, John P. Malaney and D. Camp- j H. MeAvity, Alex. Macaulay, R. R.
beU. À vote of. thanks was given the pareil, T. H. Estaibrooiks, 0. H. War- 
warden for this hospitality. I wick.

J* iB. Curtis, secretary of the county I president’s' report, submitted by R.
board of health, reported that the total I g Emerson, was as follows:-—

Jill FOR ME m v t-.!
I diafbete*. 3; anemia,2; other, èéheràl diseases,
I «• chronic poison, 8. , .

-•i .. : ;vi’ Düséefce 'Of nervous syeteen and organs of.
semseTumbered 95. indu ting, ;inttringltis, 17 ;

Sentenced Imposed in the Reed's | «m» cerebral -"
Point Case.
of -the King va. Samuel

6 ■Vt'‘
"j -*6Monday was 

■wed _
Ltpri^thtmai’tiieirbomeand took^the

opportunity X*f presenting 
(Morris chair.

choral union arag. our
j c-

Announcement ia made of the engage
ment of Rev; A. D. Dewdney, rector ol 
St. James’ Episcopal church, and Mise 
AUce Hanington, daughter of A. H. Jlan-

Ithan with a 
drive and refreshments 

added to Uie enjoyment of the occasion. *. • #»urIn the case
Stone, ——— — _ , p

It is said that George V. Mdaernto. I Lsault, Chief Justice Tuck m-1 ,>n^22n^0a cases of disease of dlges-

eolicitor for Michael Connol.y, will at I sentence Thursday afternoon. Hisl fcIye arganBf including inifantile diarrhoea,.« ;

srsrgss&s&Fm™ -rj-sa« „« Jtrsssrsysse» w... — ’

11 ” ^ ' I mitted ' this act but were under the ln I su-lcdde, 3 tfracturea, 8 <fthor occddanta I ^ere appointed finance committee, and I our ua‘uaij dates had been occupied by other
‘ ft*.«arârf Lound from I fluence, of liquor, however that was not wound»; one drowning; five ^gher metooos. ^J>oieia^Lf Bull and Rayiriàtod, | exhibitions. ^

The schooner Eva Steivarthoundto He hikd received certificates Of 2,he, IbuUding committee for the year. wfiffll toe exhibition. was formally opened

**???£ from «Ù .te A»- imitation ^
*°. I* w’„ ibadlv While at Quaci I acter, whtoh went to show that up to t j flve^ 43- five to 10, 9; to to $>,. 6. to to 20. I Huft/ljard, transportation agent of flip, L..I large eittèmiânee,. toe’reaJ open-mornmg She present time they had been good young *> ». »f* * * P- E„ to addre* the board next June ton ^^T^ltbor day. -Mooday. Sept. 1.

she grounded, and damaged tpe 1,^ ; .- I to 60, 01; 60 to 00, 6S: 60 to.CP, SO; TO to 80, reising of live stock for the English 1
hag been placed on the blocks for exam men. ^ ^ ^ circumgtancés he < » and over. 78; not given, 3. v. -, 1
ination’ _________ - would make the sentences « light ns lnteetloue Diseases toT UNffXW-| The Scott inspeetor’s report showed that I M.J,rnii,,q pnPKET TELEPHONE

* w Petp_ newly appointed ae-istant possible- He did not want to send them Deaths., tte expend,tures exceeded the receipts the! MAKVUINI b rUU^tl ItLtm
I f mgrlvt flffpnt <yf the C. p. R. «t I to -the penitentiary for he thought that I * 10 [year by $354. It was decided that the J. .. . *TT"

general ^ ^ T. P.tcm o’ by doing so he would blight their man- ! V ' t&toft 4ct bills of Attorney SB. Appleby „ g , Wire|m Schème for PortableST'Ct afternoon, hLd Stamp them as canals 1» flf K - - Apparat,,.
Tansithe «croient of' a magnificent cat I life. He therefore would sentence each j MeaÉlee............. .,.*.4».,,,,. .{there are sufficient funds in the Scott act!
glass punch bowl, accompanied by 16 beau- one of them to.be confined for 12 months Smallpox...................................._ lfu^ ^ tle local lboard health 1 North Sydney, N. S„ Jan. 12^En addi-
tifully made ,j{ m ** C°Un y J ' - - I Totab.. .. .. ......................239 30 I for this year was placed at $250, and Hir- tion to his work in connection with per-

tome riom the wholesale merdiants of Q,RCU1T COURT, KINGS COUNTY. »* mJier^tofhefl tier’d T iTcÎof Mr^Marooffi "îsTow'inTeresTed inTwirel

Vanmav-r city,. .--------------- ^ r JTZ ,K. la,, l » Ï! SM' ÆÈ'iShs*— -d «. S-. ‘l’ftf..-»-

There was a. happy gathering Thursday No BuiineM-Eulsgy of the Late L. A- ---------------- . ... .----------------- Comfort Range Co. had taken out a license telephone apparatus by which a penron
evening at the home of tVB. \\ard. wher AllllOtl. H,.nnu Installation at Potitccdlac. of $50 to do business in the county. can communicate, when a. considerate
friends nresented to him a handsome I --------- I MatoniC Installation af reiiTCiuiat I , nominated TJ R Hanson distance away, with his home or with
Morris chair, in recognition of his bu»- Hbmpton, Jan. 13-The January session Sussex, Jan. Ib-^Past Mt inspector. The warden ruled other persons supplied with similar appar-
dav. William Dunlop acted as ^ke9Ea°-1 off the circuit court for Kings county open- I Coggan and Past Master J. R- McLean, of t; out <^ order, but said the pres-1 atue.—New York Herald,
and in graceful words assured Mr. Ward ^ ^ mornLng_ Judge McLeod presiding zion lodge, No. 21, F. & A- M., went to ** ins|pector ^uld be dismissed by a two-
of the pleasure the =omrP^ef,ehjn'nwbieb The grand jurors are George M: Wilson, Petitcodiac la9t night and installed these vote. A motion of Conn. Bohan, I Ter-COntOnary of the St John River,
ing him the recipient of something wmen Albert aarke James E. Fairweather, John fficers cf Stephen lodge, No. 37, for the I j). Phillips, to d emiss [ .f.they trusted he would occupy for many I p Frost, Samuel C. Haslam, William I cnauing yeer:_ injector) oniy received four votes, 0^!^^^ of
more birthdays to come. I y harp, Thomas Morton, John H. Mace, | F perey Webster, W- master. latid' Injector Colpitis was re-appmeted, [for the eeltixra John—

——-------- - I Isaiah Kieratead, Jama? Sprdui, Upham I ijV bears King, senior warden. I ... c ^onn vearlv after Cour,, I Champlain s d scovery of St. Jonn. .

led from St. John on Seth Jones, Herman Scribner, D^| j, % Yeomàn», «nior deacon, - « on 2'to*.of. inspection. ■ / ^ ^ wM^^îmlinT
. 1 J. C. Seely, jmuor deacon. ’ I •\\roodstoek, Jan.. 15—Nominations ioje | i-JJ • unampNo panel off petit jur^^had. ltoen^- Ç. B- Siippspn, : seniqr ateivard. . Layer and councillors topk plac* pThe annual meeting of the Royal So-

\ Falnvfther W H 6lerdorf0” { «I ”1 ofecar ' ’i^Wye^V». J»neX ^^fo^op^i  ̂^thTfree public

was built at Kenndbec l»ie.; iq i°.u. 1 man off the grand jury. His honor ex-j E| B- Lockhart,’ I. guard- John A. Lindsay. Councillors:’J. T. A. 1 ^ g
year she received a thorough overhauling pressed his ^titoflo^nrtîmjpn^J J. E. Hilts, tÿ’.er. . I Dibbles, G. B. Balmain, H.-B. jRnrtt, A’ E^S^attendnnce of the governor-general,
and was extensively repaired. R. C. FJ I prosperity and the absence of cnme^andl A mugical autertainment is advertised B. Jopes, J. T. Garden, I. E. Shea green, i»e attonM^ce n g
kin was her manager at this port. The paid a high compliment to the character ^ ^ p,ace jn the oddfellows’ hall Thurs- Jame6 McManus, Isaiaih Fisher. The, first “e "t m.
schooner is roported uninsured. l^^leZ^ anZa^nTh^Z day^evening, ^he ^ffist.^nde^tiie four sat at Ust yearh board.______ j1 bo^on with the celebration which

The annual meeting of the People’s Line I,was provincial as well as local. He ^ laZ Wilson. Forty school children are «.or POSTPONED.
6. S.Company was held Wednesday after- n0 special business to Jay before them but 1 d ^ an operetta. Proceeds CA5,t rUbl rUIMtU.
noon at the head office, Rothesay. The reminded them that they could present an, to^t^e pa hmBg^ thc Sussex fire 1 ---------
officers elected were: D. J. Purdy, presi-1 matter which they regarded as of public I WU1 IDe Ior u,e 
dent; Luther Jordan, vice-president; W. I importance. They were then discharged.
E. Nobles, secretary-treasurer; J. W. Mc-1 G. O. Dickson Otty moved a résolut on
Alary, manager. The directors are D. J-1 of sympathy and condolence on the death I Correction.
Purdy, Luther jordan, J. W. MoAlary, S. I Ijeonard Allison, K. C., on bflia.ff of the I jospjffi W. Stackhouse writes, taking oh- I rpve yVj case 0f Milligan vs. Crocket 
H. Belyea, A. P. Barnhill, P. L. JoF“a" bar of Kings county, extolling his charac-1 ■eotlon to tbe atatemenlt in Upper Loch I uken „p ;n. circuit court Thursday 
and P, L. Hamm. The work of repairing I ter indrustry( courtesy and aibdity, and I Ix>mon<} correspondent last Week. He I aftemoon. H A. McKeown, on behalf of 
the new boat Crystal Stream will he P“ I said his Ion? would be regretted not only I there “13 no Bnayden-Stock- I th^ plaintiff, stated that he would have
ed forward, and it is expected she wm De b tfl09e practicing with him at the bar. Company doing business in the t k for a postponement until ’he next,
among the earliest boats^n tl^rnm, .^ throughout the entire commmnty, ^s aVoLVc with a crow of, seven He diUthis very roluctantty- Mr.
Slim I alcount of the waa ^ TwWd,e' K" C"’ Benjamin Stackhouse has^ft. crew in aM McKeown read his own affidavit and one

dividend declared, I in a brief eulogy. -c | this pilace lumbering but in ronyxiny, with I 0f , Alfred E-. MacIntyre,, shonvrog that the ,burning of the Star. I Judge MM instructed- the cl«t of  ̂ most important witness bad

....
announced that It was a principle .. . ... I . nTt ** « ra.«*à.-rz* ■ postponement as it would be--«tterly im
common law that it was the duty of railrosa A B RE AT H*! L»-. 5# possible for the plaintiff to proceed with-
oompanle. to furnish passenger, with «su. I Took Webster for * Hlghwiyman. j _ ... -jlL? -:jÆ W out this witness.

On one occasion Daniel Web.-ter was on 1 »> .« rouff George Allen, K. C., on
his way to Washington, and was campe led « ’-#»= v defendant, consented to the postponement
to proceed at night by stage from Balti- j, on]y keep irOmwettfcg WOfSC aTjd accordingly the case went over v.mtil

■■________ —______ I more. He liad no. travelling companion, .. W |J k. solle CflfcurÿgÇ-, thenext court.. The witn^ w questionBillOUS and NerVOUSÆtlSOrnen and the driver had a sort of felon look 11 «!ou - *** is Mrs. Harry Curry, of Woodstock,
w ~ . . which produced no inconsiderable alarm ment ^*  ̂ V formerly Miss Ferguson,'confidential chrk E

nstl Dation* I in the senator. ScqlTSXEfilulsiOn ' At ^COSt j0 the Gleaner office, Fredericton- *■
“ f I “I endeavored to tranqu.llure myself

said Welbstcr, “amd had partly succeeded, glVCy tirCQyauieft, a DreaU*lK 
when we reached the dark woods (bstween I g 
■B adensburg and) .Washington a proper I

for murder or outrage-^and here, 11 p1; -
confers, my courage again deserted me. I EAuiSlOn jplrC &
Just then tihe driver turned to me and, I fiyhaUSted A
with a gruff voice, inquired my name. Il .kJLMUnà rtftiwn
”Ye it to Mm. ‘Where are you going?’ ThlS treatÿ6ntÆl0ne_ OUCH
said he. The reply was, To Washington.{ enayes the l CQiSUmptlVC tO
I am a senator.’ Upon this the dr ver I , force eHmieh tO thfOW 
seized me fervently by the hand and ex- gattlCr IOTCC C &
claimed, ‘How giad i am! i. took you] 0f$ the disease altogether, 
for a highwayman!’ ” | Scott’s Emulsion brings

trength to the lun^fSthd flesh 

to the body.

ington.The marriage of' Miss Minnie Mersereaù
and Dr. W J. Murray took place
at Fredericton Junction on Wednesday 0^ 
this week. The ceremony was ^formed 
at the home of the bride by Rev. Mr. 
Daggrtt, ra the presence of a few intimate 
Iriendd. *

C ■ iU o "?
" IrLe-t I"V: .

!‘tSyJtiRr». 5-
Lumber. Company, Golden (BU) Mr 
Kirkpatrick was a member of the firs 
Canadian contingent uni went west short
ly after his' return from-Afrfi»'" ;;;

r. These

S-Jssshe-Istes
secretarV/Miss Mabrt Andrews; treasurer
W. E." Nobles;" superintendent junior
unions, Miss May tHS-. ¥■'“

ISueie Jones. J 'S>-

car

---------T.Îi.-"‘ •’’ -b{'- 0‘A<\~fT8"- ',"r •
it is said will be hei4, by .flieistate of,
Maine at St. Croix, m honor off, the first „ 
European occupe tion of that island, and 
with any celebration at Annapolis. , , 

Gathering from all parts of the world . .. 
ctf natives or residents of New Brunswick - 

now in other lands. ,
Memorial services in the churches. , j|

market.

^-----TT- •V’NIUU' J<' , ,,
Walter 4L Goldmg, pf *he Gkbe, fed 

the jce Tuesday morning and hurtJ°LsSf sorely. He'was taking the short

"‘LX SSS^e* iS
wlTht feTdorng his leg under Km. 
He was removed to his home in the -'«rth 
End. where Doctor (Roberts gave necessary 
attention.

The home of Policeman Wm. H. White, 
at 14 St Andrews street, was gladdened 
Tuesday evening by the aPP«tan“ ° 
numerous friends, who, sdecting Henry 
Rullivan as spokesman, presented to Mr. 
and Mrs. White a valuable hat tree the 

iifl being in recognition of tne lltn* of Mr. and Mra. White’s mar-

tj -r"'

r
V ,v3

I

.*k:

Fire In Nsrtlend. ■ j
A fire in Hartland on Tuesday night de

stroyed the warehouse of Rideout Brae;
The fire started from a broken lantern.
The building contained 176 ton* of hay. 
but tbe loss is covered by $1,500 insurance;

i
..Vil

*4

iy9g‘ ot 311»
L-V, nmU t£ >. i 9l(.’ ; 
pw^t tifguodt ®I1

P
Tf? 681,11 fmversary

riage.

station Tu«dày forenoon by umcer 
Greer. The woman says her hudband_went 
a^y and left her, and with a baby to 
look after she could not get employment 
The woman and child will be sent 
Alms House.

Miss Margaret Anglin has added a“otj'” 
triumph to her «’ready long hst by h 
excellent wort in The Unforeseen,^ which 
was presented at the Empire Theatre, blew 
York, tort Tuesday evening. U was tn® 
first presmtaition of the piete, w i-c

Robert Marshall, and according to Uie
critics Miss Anglin in the role of Mar- 
garet Fielding proved herself one off th 
most talented actresses on the English and 

American stage.

At 21 Sydney street on Christmas even
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Duncan were com
pletely taken by Surprise. They were 
called into the parlor and after 
them the compliments of the season, John 
L. Nelson, on behalf of his fellow board- 
er«, (presented to ihem a iuagnaficeirt dhina 
tea set1. Although Mr. Duncan waa com
pletely taken‘by surprise he was equal to 
the ooca&ion ^m<l in a feiw well chosen1 
words on behalf of himseTf and. Mrs. Dun* 

he thanked them for their handsome

Wii a
masted Schooner
Çàyton, lia-vjt« i «-ss been abandoned at eea _____ _ ___ .
fl« crew tondedi safely near Bar Harbor. I smith,' Addington ' -Ookmah, Sémudli Me- 
The schooner sailed from St. John on Leodj ^ Jones, Herman Scribner, Do 
Jan. 8 for City Island for orders with a I Lacey Langley, 
cargo off 283,543 feet deals, shipped by |

, .3

iCroat

’ M

01
™.B„ _ feet deals, shipped by .
Messrs Stetson, Cutler t. Co- The Oarne | mooed. TJiere ivas noïïùrssatittriWsi .

. îiuiiîai

A Lubricant to the 
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords,1

_________l_ll_j-i1- . m

! ft ; ■
.«t-;

by

We make Granby Rubbers aiw<
out of pure new rublp^rX m 
Can as much be samof ajm other nujlke? I 
We find it pJb in the ljfg run, yause /

rapk RnbW
last longe^ and gi\ better sa 
every way. It costsws morei 
you less, for one pair does^B 
two pairs of ordinary rubber^^

“ Granby Rubbers wear lemmi

4 J^ Milligan vs. Crocket Goes Over, Material 
Witness Could Not Be Had. Overshoes Idepartment. ■A ‘it

G:!
■Fact>n m I fur- costs I 
,-vork of Igift.

behalf of the

FOR

\

\ Sick Headacl 3TAKI ... Bathurst C. M. R A-Officers.
Bathurst, N. B-, Jan. 14,-At a regular _ 

meeting of branch No. 130, C- M. B. A., I 
Bathurst (N. B ) held Jan. 6, the follow
ing were initiated officers for the ensuing 
year:—

President—W. J. LaPlante.
1st vice-president—Frank J. Melanson- I . .
2nd vice-president—Fred 0. Landry. I L
Recording secretairy—P. J. Veniot.
Assistant recording secretary—R. A. Sut- I I

Fimanciai secretary—Joseph J- Meahan. I ,Jj 

Trejisurer—Saitiuel J. Melanson- " f tv ,,;i r..
, Marshal—Thomas Salter. I lT 2( CO. I 1 mllnJGualrd—Thoimas lyennah.  ........... V Uim?Cd,

Trustees-^lohn J. Hamngtou, Janqes fj
Power, apd P J- Burns. _ ' j f V

ANGLE LAMThiyrourtyiment and 
h otKined lorn Scott’s 

.t relief to

rher cure Gidjlss, Fullness andEwelling after meals,J*:ln«s and Drowsiness,

se^usssîMAafeg^gga- -de *
...: hÿ&^srsfisurjsu,BEBCHAM'S PILLS taken as directed, will q«kly restore females W <omP“te { ^ ^ an tumatntanee hawleO: "Whaur t*, Trm Suaglè. •

health. They promptly remove any obstruction ot»regulanto nr the system. I hr* >< gaue-uoo, Tam?\ ,‘’Man," «aid he, I M «OWNS
SM by «II DrfaggUU in CsrnuU «nd U. 3. jnenc. toa» ««ute. [ k.n; V» tallowing the fllttln’.’i ‘ ,COTr * *°WNI’

s scene

hation, economy; 1, 2 3 Md 
» Se-d for Cata,„gae.
“ —— ' • — i’ ... *• .177- 4ffcjr; . -j;..
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— --1 ■ i. Removal of cost il» a

DUTIES Will HURT CHANCE SAYS REV, MB, 
NOYA SCOTIA MIRES, : DOBSON II SERMOR,

■hgrar^’' —'•»• P r . *ï"

É, R, I, RUBBER HAS 
A FIT Of THE BLUES 

AT AMHERST MEETIRG

:-;■,>

MW
Wi■

m
!Prof. ■*. Hodgson Ellis, Official An 

to the\)ominion Government, re 
that Smtlighi Soap contains “net 
saponifiég fat,”—that means no a

"

A>nr -p
F- ■ T":'v.

•••■ • i>- •

Setisatidnal Diseourse by Former 
Ï TSt. John Clergyman.

'*‘t 1-i^Bfa'Telit People |he É6wl of Foreigner Sen

tenced tfl. Be Hanged In Their Town Will 
. fie Upon Tbeir Hee*~DI«cu#es the 
""tifrÀà&i» ahd Refers to Higgins.

fe T Conservative Leader Says Our 
Preferential Trade Is 

a Humbug.

This is the Opinion Expressed by 
Mr. Shields, Manager of the 

Dominion Company.
1

sjREnBCES
EXENSE

?¥■ I He Tells of the Kind He Thinks We Should 
•\ Have and Says the Liberals are Terrible 
-j Folk — "Adequate Protection ” Is—Well, 

It’s Adequate Protection.

Says Conciliatory Measures Between Canada 
and -the States Would Cut til ova Scotia 

Out of Upper Canada Summer Market— 
"Free Coal” is Popular in Ontario, Though,

*•• piti, ■ !

vi &‘ :
Ilk f^r the Dotage* Bar wj t-> IKE 11SUITE PISS BILL FOB 

REBATE OF COIL OOTIES FOR I YEAR.
Ï Windsor, N. S., Jan. 12—A striking ser

mon was, delivered by Rev. Mr. Dobson 
in the Methodist 'dhurch on Saturday, in 
behalf'of the Turk who is now in the 
Windsor jail, awaiting the parrying out of 
the sentence of death , for the killing of 
his comrade at Tenny*..Cape. Mr. Dobson 
took his text from Matthew 5-28; but told 
the congregation that he did not intend 
to expeyind this vèrse of scripture but to 
try to present the case of the Turk to 
the Windsor people.

He discussed the trial, brought up many 
points _and cited some cases to show that 
the feeling toward the Turk by Windsor 
people and othçrs was not the best. The 
first case was. of a Windsor citizen who 
was heard to remark that if he had any
thing to do with the case he would ha^g

_Lv_

Amherst, Jan. 14—(Special)—The politi
cal meeting held under the auspices of the 
Liberal-Conservative Association of Cum
berland tonight was well attended, a large 
number of both Liberals and Conserva
tives being present from outside.

Ex-Mayor Dickey, who, at the annual 
meeting of the association today, was re
elected chairman, preeided, and introduced 
the speakers, C. E. Tanner, M. P. P.. of 
Pictou; R. L. Borden, M. P., of Halifax, 
and H. A. Powell, ex-M. P., Westmorland.

Mr. Tanner referred to matters which 
were of a local nature only, and dealt 
principally with the development of rail
ways.

The part upon which he seemed to Washington, Jan. 14.—The bill reported 
dwell most was the fact that the Holmes from the ways and means committee yes- 
government, which was in power from ’78 terday to provide for a rebate of the 

the Turk- and nW, he Would have, every Lto >82> established municipal government; duties on foreign coal for one year, was 
, ’ riüf.nl the nmm tiiat agricultural matters were retrograd- passed by the house today .by practically,ArmeniW ï*ddlcr ^nven *»f*o|jthe cun- ■ 8nd that 0„ farming population was » unanimous vote, 258 to 6„ tbcsë voting
3L T 1, ^o d° tT - leasing. Referring to educational mat- gainst it being Messrs. Cushman and
.weçkinjf.-ai the Tgtipds aM who Was-;Sim-!:tera; he said Sir Charles Tupper had been Jones of Washington; Games of West 
moned to the trial, and who -grumbled the means of establishing free schools for Virginia; Mondéll of Wyoming and Pat- 
very-moeb1 aboutmommg, becatwe lfl-the tb# province, that the present system of teroon of Pennsylvania, all Republicans, 
woods he earned » « d*W Whereas at the education had. not advanced as much as it rphe M1 ma considered under the opera- 
trial he would receive only $1. should cotraiderAg.the length of time that tlon a which cut off opportunity

Tins man was heard to say that if he the Liberals had >«. A power .in this to amend. The only opposition to the
was put on the jury he would say “’Hang province, and that ,» *ort adequate means measure came from some of.-the members
the Turk, guilty or not guilty,” Mr- Dob- of education of dut farmére and ,the representing coal states, who éxpreæed thè
son also stated that, a rumor was going working class was needed in'order to bet- ^ that y,- admission of Chinese ffijned
around that the interpreter for the Turk ter develop the resources of our country 
was an Armenian, ahd everyone knew what and inereaob éiilf .péiBil'atjOn. 
the feeling that exists between the Turks TTe claimed that the resources of our 
and Armenians must be. So that if it was timber lands were not yielding the revenue
the will of the interpreter very little of nnde,r Li,heral administration that they
what the Turk did really say would reach «hould when compared with the provinces
the ears of his defendants. Such remarks of Quebec and Ontario. Referring to the
as these should be suppressed and dis- railway development he said that enorm-

v—, „ j .v oua subsidies were being paid to railroadcredited, because they do the county a contractore, especially in connection with
grea ^wrong and do not help the case of the' South Shore railway, where tenders
the Turk any. On the other hand, the for one-quarter of the amount . paid, had
cases of Lyman Dart, who murdered the actually been received by the government,
peddler near Truro; of Cook, who mur-
dere<i his wife ih Halifax, and of Higgins, Mr. Borden’s Speech. Mr. Gaines (W. Va.), opposed the bill,
who murdered his companion in St. John R. L. Borden, after a few words of declaring that it would give no relief. He 
—*in all of tnese cases the murderers were greeting to those present, expressing pleas- defended the prices charged by coal opera- 
men who had good intellect and who were ure at meeting for the first time an Am- tors. “I know1,” said he, “of no class of

Jw-ought up in a Christian country, sur- herst audience, referred to the great ex- .businessmen who do not charge whatever
rounded by Christian institutions, and pansion of Canada under the present, Lib- flhe market permits them to charge.” 
vdw knew..the V of the land. eral administration, ^d, while not seek- Mr. MondeU (Wyo.l. also opposed the

Yet in none of these three eases the mg to cast any slurs on the Liberal party, bm ; it would injQre coal ;ndu=- 
men have suffered the extreme penalty of challenged Mr. Fielding; or any Liberal to ’ * sectioB ^ allowing Chinese
th law. But here is the poor Turk, who P°'*t to one angle instance in wthich the ml fr&m Canada to eome into
was brought, up under the Mohammedan prosperity of Canada today had been ad- -wifh if
religion, dn a country where the life of a by any act of the Liberal adminis- ^ j.}j declarcd tlat

uman being » thought nothing of, and ’ , nnnofliàV wn«mprifv wm the bill was an admitted .pretence and was
Slcftbe Wa^Ws^or^rtoms^and due ^ bad b^n imph^zed by Mr. ^rtuaUy an attempt to deceive the public 
. g , e language, laws or customs, and m ldj • hig mecchea par- mto thc belief tihat something was being
as "far as* he “knewUn? !” ® '0nme whlc.h ticularly in Yarmouth and Halifax.’ done- The limitation of time on its opera-
ând whi!hh? kn^‘ “ rV? f,eat’ Canada’s, trade for 1902 .had amounted bon would prevent foregn coal producers 
and which is not worse than the three to tbe EUm of $184,885,000, which when anywhere from permanently -investing ad- 
above cases Mr._ Dobson said that if the compared with the increase m other- conti- ditional capital to increase their- produc- 
iürt were hung in TVmdsor in his present tr ee, did not show any particular ad- tion for this market, 
unenlightened state, the Windsor people vancement, and nothing like what the ré- 1 Mr. Grosvenor said that by his vote he 
would have his blood to answer for. All suit which the Liberals declared would be did not expect to invite, foreign competi- 

Dobson wants is to give the Turk the Case when they should come in power, tioii to .destroy tihe .American coal mining 
a chance to. learn the language. Let him The increase in taxation had been very industry. We could produce our own coal
accept or reject Christianity, as he chooses marked in the Liberal administration, as when normal conditions re-established
and then do with him what they will— compared with the taxes paid “in the themselves.
hang him if they like. dominion during the years 1892 and 1896 The bill then was passed, 258 to 5.

inclusive under the Liberal-Conservative The committee on merchant .marine and 
administration, which amounted to a sum 
of $'38,106,000, while the duties collected 
during the years 1897 to 1901 inclusive 
were $170,000,000. This did not show up 
the Liberal party in a very favorable 
light, as regard their promises in this 
direction.

Sydney, Jan- 13.—Referring, to the re
port that the duty on coal between Can
ada and the United States was to be re- 

•moved :or lowered, Cornelius Shields, gen
eral mânager of the Dominion Coal Com
pany, said tonight that such a move would 
injuriously affect the coal companies of 
Nova Scotia. He declared that the bitu
minous coal companies across the border 
found their greatest market during the 
winter months, whereas the Nova Scotia 
companies shipped the bulk of their coal 
during the summer.

A conciliatory measure between Canada 
and the United States would result in the 
American companies being enabled to ship 
their surplus product during the summer 
to Montreal and other upper Canadian 
centres which were now shipped by Nova 
Scotia companies during that season. •.
' Mr. Shields ,teid tti»t Qntarie and ÿlanie 
toba would wÜfcoüie the ihange with-tte 
hope that sett fljtol ■wodM.be moM fflenti-» 
ful and British Columbia would also wel
come it for it would enable "tiiat provihoe' 
to ship its surplus coal products into the 
United States.

• VDR. GORDON GIVEN ENTHUSIASTIC 
1 RECEPTION AT QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

i;
tv:

i

Some Opposition from Representatives of Coal States—Senator 
Tillman Criticizes Things Generally—Bill Taken to Mean i 

That There’ll Never Be Duty on Coal Again.
H*

the senate; Professor Goodwin, on behalf 
of the school, and J. H. Laidlaiw, on be
half of the alma mater society.

Doctor Gordon made an eloquent and

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 14.—(Special)—
Kingston gave a stirring welcome this 
afternoon to the new principal of Queen’s,
Bar. Sr. Gordon, late of Halifax. More 
than 1)886 people were at the station. gracious reply.

In the ear with the principal-elect were Fla«s «° the city buildings, university,
Oi. a__Jt.^1 tv,. hospitals and other places were unfurledBir Sandtord Kemmg, the chancellor, and in Gordon’s honor.
36 college representatives. Mayor Bell and Ottawa, Jan. ll.-(Special)-Rev. Dr. D. 
alderman entered the car on its arrival M. Gordon, the new principal of Queen’s 
and were presented to the distinguished University was the guest of Sir Sandford 
principal. , Fleming last night. Sir Sandford had gone

A few minutes later Doctor Gordon ap- to Montreal to meet Doctor Gordon and 
peare4 on the car platform and a great accompany him to Queen’s, but the tram 
cheer broke forth, the students waving on which Doctor Gordon was travelling 
their hat* and canes and ladies Battler ng from Halifax became disabled before reach- 
streamers of-Queen’s colors, and handker- ng Montreal and we# five hours late. Un- 
ehiefi.'qvH*t ot - : able to make connection# for Kingston

The tuSitvkri’ietesL.jWilAapaaied jhy.Sir Until -today, they came on to Ottawa, re- 
Eandfoùjjflyjtliqg. MA#»r JlpJJ.G. M... piaipéd. over night and left this morning 
MacdortIL ft- C., was taken in a sleigly for .Kingston.
by the 1 mrdeèts to the university. In R.V. Doctor Gordon said today that he 
GonvOcàfidh -Safi 'there was a-tremerid ms j had bo far made no plan whatever regarding 
crowd and'Ooetof Gordon received anoth r Queen’s as he has been-too busy in eon- 
great cotation.. uection witii his departure from Halifax.

Ths qttsnoeilor prqvsionaljy in.-talied the i Doi tor Gordon was pastor of St. An- 
new principal and then an address of wil- -drow’s church in this city about 20 years 
noms wps given by Msyor Bell on behalf of ago and has scores of friends here. He
the city; ÎSpftetlor Dupuis, on behalf of , went from Ottawa to Winnipeg.

■ ’ - v'.; . \ - -
■ V.j. ---------

fisheries was authorized to investigate the 
coal situation by taking testimony.

The senate acted promptly on the house 
bill providing rebates of the duty on coal 
and passed it unanimously, without debate, 
a few minutes after it was brought over 
from the house.

For an hour and a half Mr. Tillman oc
cupied tile attention of the senate in 
characteristic speech in which he denounev 
ed trusts and monopolies, and severely 
critic sed the attorney- general.

“Effort# have been made,’’j&id j^p, Till
man, “proof Jhas bee'd have
.been had, petition#, to !-tne attorney*'gee- 
erei filed .-warning, and baggmg-hm to-pro- 
■tett the ptopic against tRO itn^ending dan
ger, but he has. sat quietly in Allis' office 
and done nothing.”

Rich and poor alike; he declared, are 
freezing because of the fact that a mono
poly does exist; because the lawyers have 
failed to interpret the laws in tne interest 
of the people.

He criticized the coal strike commission
ers and said they were taking irrelevant 
and unnecessary testimony when, if they 
wanted to, they could find out about the 
combination and report .to congress that 
each a monopoly exists.

Mr. Aldrich offered a committee amend
ment adding a new section to-the bill pro
viding that the provisions of paragraph 
415 of the Dingley act shall not be con
strued hereafter to authorize the imposi
tion -of any duty, on antiiraeite coal. Mr. 
Aldrich asked immediate consideration.

As amended-the bill passed unanimously.

Coal Will Never Hay Any More Duty.
“This meins that coal will netrer pay any 

more duty,” said Representative Babcock 
of Wisconsin, in commenting on the action . 
of way# and, means coton ttee. “Never in 
the world,” achimed in Mr. Hill of Con
necticut, the author of the rebate pro
posal for treating the coal situation.

The bill àâ'ôÿïsd.'provides “that the 
re tatty of the treasury is hereby authoriz
ed and required to make full rebate of 
duties imposed by law on all coal of every 
form and description imported into the 
United States from foreign countries for 
the period of one year from and after the 
passage of this act.” Representative Rich
ardson of Tennessee proposed an amend- 

(Continued on page 8.)
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They Want It in Ontario.
Toronto, Jan. 14.—It is felt here that 

free coal would be a great benefit to the 
people of both Canada and the United 
States.

Canada has enormous soft coal deposits 
on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, and in 
the Northwest Territories and British Col
umbia. Already the Canadian export to 
New England, to Montana, and to San 
Francisco is of great importance even in 
face of the duties. Ontario, on the other 
hand, imports not only anthracite in large 
quantities for domestic consumption, but 
soft coal for manufacturing and railway 
use. “Free coal” is as popular a cry 
among the consumers of soft "coal in On
tario as among the New England manu
facturers, while in the mid, ; west J. J- 
Hill, tfie great railway operator, has 
thrown tils influence in the direction of 
the removal of duties. ...

coal in Canada would injure the coal ii>: 
dustry of their states. Both Mr. Dalzell 
of Pennsylvania, and Mr. Payne of New 
York, the Republican leaders, expressed 
the opinion on the floor that tihe bill would 
not relieve the existing distress.

Mr. Cochran (Mo.), declared that this 
was “late day repentence” on the other 
sidé. If the president and department or 
justice, he said, had done their duty 
months ago when they were “gallivanting’7 
around denouncing trusts, the situation 
would be different now.

F

I
«

feet that Judge Choquette is by no means 
unwilling to re-enter politic*; that in fact, 
he is ready to resign from the bench pro
vided be is made Senator or that Mr. Mar
tineau, M. P. for Montmagny, be appoint
ed to thé position ao he might contest the 
county of Montmagny.

Sir H. E. Taschereau is said to be will
ing to accept the lieutenant governorship 
of Quebec on certa n conditions. In that 
case he will be replaced on the supreme 
Court bench by Lieutenant Governor Jette.

FOLIllCAl RUMORS-•

; FROM QUEBEC-
jjb

>,

Quebec, Jin. 14.—'(Spécial)—The Mer- 
eury tonight sayii Judge tanglier is eai'd' 
to have tet^a^llagnation M judge 

of supreme oâurt.LoquB^iuent upon a vio
lation ef the soleum pc%i»e that he wa# 
to hate 'btto transferred to Quebec, 

g THfltor haï it that' a tender of the reaig- 
nation was made'ten days ago, after Hon. 
Mr. Langlier .Nd potified Chief Justice

K"884"1* ot
a promise Which had been made him it 
was Me intention to go to Quebec and re
main there.

Mr. Manglier came here accordingly, at 
that time,, and assumed hie professorship 
at Laval. There are interesting rumors 
affecting Other judges. One is to the ef-

How the Trade Stands.
The official returns of the department 

of trade and commerce for 1901, the last 
year for which detailed returns are avail
able, show that the amount of bituminous 
coal imported into Canada for home con
sumption was 2,930,824 tons of the value 
of $5,231,584, on which the duty was $1,- 
369.812.

»
CONSCIENCE MQNEY.

Five Bill* for $1,000 Each Handedlto New 
York Chamberlain. The amount exported from Canada in 

1901 was 1,888.538 tons, valued at $5,307,- 
060. The trade in soft coal, therefore, is 

New York, Jan. 13.—A man who refused practically of the same volume into and 
to dieehise his identity called on the eity . out of Canada. It will be observed, how- 
chamberlain today and bandtd him five1 ever, that Ontario and in a smaller de
ll ,000 bills. The stranger said be had be, a gree Quebec are the provinces that pay 
troubled for some time over a financial in- the coal duties, while the maritime prov- 
detotednees to the city. The money was inces and the west are exporters, 
credited to the “conscience fund.”

Bir sec-

Whst Toronto Manufacturers Say.
The prospect of a reciprocal cancella

tion of the duty on soft coal meets with 
general approval among Toronto manu
facturers engaged in, industries in which 
it is an imirortadt factor. The figures 
for 1901 show that the total amount of 
soft coal imported through the Toronto 
customs house was 364,580 tons, on which 
the duty was $193,227. This importation, 
however, was exceeded considerably dur
ing the last year on account of the coal 
famine, for the figures presented by Mayor 
Urquhart show the total importation of 
soft coal for the last nine months of 1902 
were 416,130 tons. The consensus of opin- 
ion among manufacturer's deems to be that George M. Nieforth, ,of Crompton (R. 
there can be little prospect pï using Cana- I ), was in Boston yesterday looking for 
dian soft coal in Toronto- The carriage his sweetheart, Miss' Minnie Graham who 
charges on the Nova Scotian coal make disappeared froth her home at Wh ttenton 
its use practically impossible farther west m ’in Canada than Montreal. near Taunton> &*• 20• &** Graham left

The Toronto Street Railway Company a n0*e ^or Nieforth in which elhe told 
uses about 100,000 tops of soft coal a year, him she was unhappy, 
and William Mackenzie, in speaking of the “1 haVe trouble winch only God and I 
coal duty, said that it would be greatly know, and am going to drown myself,” 
to the advantage of some parts of the 8^e wrote him.
country to have this duty removed. The Th® t>onds in the vicinity of her home 
removal of the United States’ import duty have been dragged, and the police of Taun- 
would open New England to the Nova ; ton have been making efforts to get a 
Scotia coal, hut with the Canadian duty i *race th® girl, but no one can be iound 
removed the eastern Canadian mines would • wh° has seen her since 7 o’clock of the 
probably lose to some extent the control j ®venlng pi Dec. 30. 
of the Montreal markets, which they have j ^he girl is a native of Seaforth,
held for years- American coal now got Halifax county (N. &.), which *v^as al^o 
only as far east as Kingston, and could ^r- Nieforth,s home before lie came to the 
not compete with the home article in the j ^nite^ Statto- He left f°r there yester- 
Montreal market. Mr. Mackenzie said he j da/_ afternoon to see the girl’s parents, 
expected that the Inverness company, in I «J1,89 G^aham was 27 year.s old, weighed 
which he was interested, would be pro- it5 P° ® ^t 5 inches tall,
ducitig by May or June about 1,000 tons a ^e.and Niefortti were to have mam- 
day. With .the removaj of thfe duty this g? m the spring. Mr Nieforth rays he 
would of course have to compel directly ^16s G,raham on Christmas eve, and 
with the American product. . tije Cana- ^ ^ u Zl
dian Northern would next year require . ^ ”ro.K hl™ ^ ■«*»
about 150,000 tons of'soft coal '- aBdl1“.tilem Z -sa:d about the

ter W. H- Pearson, manager of the Con- Hepaj^
Burners’ Gas Company, said; “We use be
tween 50,000 and 60,000 tons of soft coal, > 
the duty on which amounts to $30,000. The 
location of the soft coal in Canada so far 
east as Nova Scotia and so far west as 
the Çrow’s Nest mines makes it practically 
out of the question for us to use Canadian 
soft coal, and in addition it must be said
that the Nova Scotia coal does not appear Stamford, Conn., Jâh.' 14—Mayor Charles 
to contain the qualities which make it IT. Leeds announces that he will not per- 
best for producing gas. Therefore we are mit (the field trial of kittens, which was 
compelled to go to Ohio and Maryland, , *o have been a feature of the annual 
The duty on soft coal is therefore no pro- ; meeting of the Poultry Association and 
tection to the Canadian miners. As the th® Connecticut Cat Club, to be held

soon.
It was intended to have kittens entered 

in the show display their ability as mice 
catchers. The mayor believes this would 
be cruelty, and declares he will use the

NOVA SCOTIA WOMAN 
HAS DISAPPEARED, CORES WEAK MEN FREEFRCf

ft
f- '

More of the Same.

At qc "à ev*t

Left Her Home in Taunton—Pa
thetic Note Found— Her Sweet
heart Searching.

The Liberal party when seeking elec
tion had promised an increase in the 
revenue and reduction of the national 
debt ; but instead of reducing the debt, 
it had been increased last year about $10,- 
000,000, and -a large portion of the in
creased revenue had been derived from 
the inland revenue in tobacco, which 
amounted to about $1,000,000, and also on 
sugar, amounting to about $500,000, instead 
of adding surpluses, they had all been 
spent, and the debt increased with no 
great reeult to show for their expenditure.

The Conservative -party never shrank 
from expending money where needed for 
the promotion of great international enter
prises, among winch might be mentioned 
the I. C. R., C. P. R., splendid system of 
canals, the great lakes and other increased 
facilities throughout the , dominion which 
today stand as the monuments of the 
Conservative'party, while in power. Noth
ing of this nature had been accomplished 
by the Libéral party, notwithstanding the 
immense amount of money which had been 
fritted away in enterprises of a trifling 
nature.

The fast Atlantic service was a thing 
which the Liberals had yet to accomplish 
to make good their promises in this direc
tion. He hoped that the steamship ser
vice with Great Britain, which: was now 
being talked of, would become an accom
plished fact.

What; Canada needed was adequate pro
tection Sand a tagiff which would protect 
our own manufacturers and keep with
in Canada, the money which now 
went to swell the suffers ..of other coun

it meant legitimate protection, which 
would provide a fighting chance to1 our 
own manufacturers with those of other 
nations.

Preferential tariff with Great Britain as 
it stands today was considered by Mr. 
Borden as nothing more or less than a 
great humbug. What we need, he said, 
is a mutual preferential tariff within the 
empire, and one with which goods manu
factured in Amherst or any other place 
in the dominion would stand the same 
chance in competition within the empire 
with any branch of the same industry, no 
matter whether located in Sheffield or 
elsewhere.

Send Name and Address Today—Yoiï Can 
Have It Free and Be Strong and 
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Mayor Vetoes Exhibition of Kittens' Abili
ties at Cat Show.
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and promise. If you suffer. Dr. 
roman; R w most valuable and comprehensive

I organism^  ̂tQ yQU the necessities and 
' Ism a-hey wenVdraNt to you the road to health. 
n®* „ surge® and in a healthy and In a dls-

** ■ Ally for this book by Dr.
offwr «f w free boots haa well fitted him for 

«be worb- _ mAkee the generous offer 01*^ and becexL

the W noble-. V+gher trouble».

LorSth°^ NAMB .............

^me^an» addreee pl«-ln,7 ADDRBSS ..........
Write yo^n^euvout and -djo 

S®1'*4 V. T to » Deane BU. Boe- 
you the hook-

L. W. KNAPP. M. D.

completely braced me up. 
vigorous as when a boy, and you 
realize how happy I am.”

How any man may quickly cure himself 
after years of suffering from seocuai weak
ness, lost vitality, night losses, varicocele,

I am just as 
cannot.eastern coal can be brought only to Mont

real, the carriage rates beyond that) point 
make its use prohibitive in Ontario.” “Dear Sir,—Your method worked beauti

fully. Results were exactly, what Iit etc., and enlarge small, weak organs to full 
size and vigor. Simply send your name and 
address to Dr. L. W. Knapp, 831 Hull Bldg., 
Detroit (Mich.), and he will gladly send the 
free receipt with full directions, so that any 
man may easily cure himself at home. This 
Is cfcrtainly a most generous offer and the 
following extracts taken from his daily mail 
show what men think of his generosity:—

isBPp'nf my eln cere 
date. I have

his sincere com- 
It he trusts they 
• s back to bodily 

Nat he put Into 
Nm the inapir- 

.....\ours of Ms

ira»-
^ _ , needed,
strength and vigor have completely return
ed and enlargement is entirely satisfactory.”

“Dear Sir,—Yours was received and I liai 
no trouble in making use of the receipt as 
directed and can truthfully say it is a boon 
to weak men. I am greatly improved in 
size, strength and vigor.”

All correspondence is strictly confidential, 
mailed in plain, sealed envelope. The re
ceipt is free for the asking, and he
every m&a to have it.

Quaker and Negro on the Jury.
Hertford, N. C., Jan. 14—The net re

sult of the day’s proceedings in the Wil
cox murder case are 11 jurymen, tyitji the 
regular jury and the special venire of 100 
exhausted and H*n%Mnd venire of 25 men 
drawn; Five of theS^^ed jurymen are 
Quaker», and One is a col

Dec. 13th was the llWi anniversary of trie „ r__ .. „ .
death of Dr. Samuel Job neon, author of The who^e.,p0^Ice ^orce» ^ necessary, to pre

vent it.
The cat club is composed of many per

sons prominent ' ih Stamford, who are 
owners of fancy bred cats.

English Dictionary

i>

“i>iian.I This year’s catalogue of Harvard Univer- 
- stty shows a total of 4,261 students, 130 more 
; than a year ago, and the largest number in 

uny American institution of learning.

rTor yours of . rucc_. t 
your treatment a t.honÿsh test and 

the benefit has been extraord4iarir* ^ k*8

................
want*The Belgians are the greatest potato eat

ers in tho world, and the Irish come second.
6
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granX-emudy and cureij/r all impure and waJ
blood^idigestion, trouble, constipatifl
di.^ordMb, r heuraatispan^f emalet roubles, j* 
buildermThese are Mlt rewlar 60c. Size ; 
each cusecier who eivs ae>ox of pills f: 
Ticket, w*ih entiflSitheiS to a fine piece 
the chanXnf yotïlSfe/Send ns you*
10 boxes anaVkze lekde by mail, po* 
us the moneyi^BfifiBui^nve will send

away. If yon 
Gold Watch

l^hgree to se _
■ at 25c. a box. A 
JT conditions of the 
i, weakness, nervons 
grand tonic and life 

„ are easy to sell, as 
» you. receives a Prize 
piiverware. Don t miss 
Mer and we wifi send the 
ud, when sold yon send

___________ ________ tb* Watch with a

A GÜX1KNTEE JpR 20 YEARS
the same day money iKecetved. ^■are giving away thes^wstehee 

to quickly Introduce our remedy, ànd whenybn receivaghe wateh, we ask you to please 
show it to your friends. Hundreds have received watenes frenn us and are more than 
delighted with them. Ttus is a glorious opportunity to get a fine Watch without paying 
a cent for it, ap4 you should write at once.
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The Resurrection of Hannah Higgsfor Norfolk;Sid—Schrs D M Anthony,
Charles A Campbell, for Hampton Roads. 

Portland, Me, Jan 15—Ard, schrs Margaret 
from Gloucester; Maud Seward,

York (passed Hurst Castle atfrom New
^KhJaK’jan 15-Passed, stmr Californian, 

Portland for Liverpool.
Jan 11—Ard, stmrs Cambrian, from

WANTED.
Leonard,
from Vlnal ITavcn for New York.

Sid—Stmr Fremona, for London.
Cld—Strars Alderney, for Sydney (C B); 

Louisburg for do.
Salem, Mass, Jan 13-Ard, schr Southern 

Cross, from Boston for St John.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 25—91d, schrs 

for Boston ;

K By Albert E. Lawrence.from 
London,

Boston. „ .
Lizard, Jan 15—Passed, 

from New Yorkj 
Lizard, Jan.

New York for Havre.
Jan 12—Ard, bqe Nansen, from

i—Aa Aciiie Cimmet istmr Belgravia,
district In Canada to handle our 

, Subscription Books and Bibles. 
Inducements guaranteed to those who 
ring the present month, write at once 
r special terms and full particulars, 
s rTA. H. Morrow, publisher, 59 

street, St. John (N. B.)

Hannah Higgs hail just returned from 
town. She gave the reins to her hired man, 
and gathering up her bundles entered the
heure. At the door she turned hack to say:

• Naow don’t be all day takin’ care ’o 
that horse, Anson. It does teem’s i{ you 
git slower an’ slower ever’ day o’ youflftt 
Don’t feed or water him while he’s het up 
so, neither. I can’t ’ford to have a horse 
faounded ever’y time 1 drive t’ taown

A complaint like this would have quick- 
ened the actions of a man ueacquaint'd with 
Hannah Higgs; but for ten years 
had heard almost the same words delivered 

inch occasion. At first her 
irritated

such color in everything. TheÛ There is
sky is so blue, and the clouds are so clean 
and fleecy, and the grass is so green, a*d 
there are so many pretty flowers, dhl 
everything is just lovely! Do yon 
Cousin Hennah, if I pick some of yout flow- 
ere?” she asked suddenly.

Hannah Higgs gave a contemptuous sniff.
“I hain’t got no flowers,” she replied. 

“Them’s wild what you see, You’re Wel
come to pick what ye’re mind tew of them; 
but don’t ye bring any in here. I’m ngt 
goin’ to have my house littered up with any 
seih mess.”

Marguerite gave a cry of delight and r*n 
away, but Hannah called after her:

"Marg’retl Marg’ret! Come back hérel 
Ye’ve got t’ eat naow or go ’thaout till noon. 
I ain’t goin’t’ have no eatip’ ’tween meals.”

“What makes yon call me Marg’ret, 
Com in Hannah? My name is Marjgme-ret,” 
she pronounced.

“That’s French, I guess, for De Viny i* 
French,” replied Hannah, with one of, her 
sniffs. “Marg’ret’s English, an’ that’s gobd 

I’ve » great mind to call ye

15—Passed, stmr La Lorraine,

iig ‘ iuM §from 
Dundalk,

Halifax.
Movllfe,

St John for Liverpool.
Tnlstrahull. Jan «-Passed, sirs Bavarian, 

John and Halifax for Uverpool;

Helena, from South Amboy,
Melissa A Willey, from Perth Amboy for 
Boston; Edward Stewart, from Edgewater, 
for Portland; J S Lamprey, from Perth Am- 
boy for Portland; Carrie Look, from Perth 
Amboy; Charles J Willard, from Perth Am
boy for Portland; Woodbury M Snow, from 
Edgewater for Rockland; Ida Ames, from 
Port Johnson, from Rockland; Alice Lord, 
from Perth Amboy, for Boston; Spartel, 
from Weehawkqn, for Lubec.

L v- •-
Jan 13—Ard, str Bararlan, from

cue,
in every locality 

pduc* our goods, 
on trees, fences, 

fl*icuoua places ; also 
rtislng matter. Com- 
>0 per month and ex- 
$2.60 per day. Steady 
honest, reliable men. 

[ful. ‘Write for full par- 
ire Medicine Co., London

TED—Reliable men 
lout Canada to In 

up show cards
from StPomeranian, from Boston for Glasgow.

London. Jan «-Sid, »tr Florence, for 
Halifax and St John.

Lizard Jan 13—Passed, stre Cambrian,from 
Doston for London (presumed); Columbian, 
from Boston for London.

Manchester, Jan 12—Ard, str Cheronea.from

/yr ”,.
all c 

11 adv 
or sal*7

jr/
ting s - "ÎP

til#1
- • ft®-

/A r-'‘ to lx Cl \\«to
LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamer*.
Alcldee, 2.181, from Glasgow, Jsn in.
Bengore Head, 1,619,from Louiabourg, Jan 13. 
Concordia, at Glasgow, Jan U.
Florence. 1,609, at London, Dec 86.
Gulf of Venice, 1,881, London via Halifax, 

Jan 4,
Tndront. 2.339. Glasgow. Dec 28.
Itike Champlain. 4.685. from Liverpool, Jan 9 
Manchester City, 3,727, at Manchester, Dec

17.
Manchester Trader, from Manchester, Jan la. 
Numldlan, from Liverpool, Jan 15 via Glas

gow.
Parisian, 3,385, at Liverpool, Jan 6.
Salacta. 2,626. it Glasgow. Dec 26. 
Pretorlan, 2,910, from Liverpool, Jan t

ce Halifax. » „
Kinsale, Jan 13—Passed, sir Manchester 

Importer, from St John for Manchester.
St John's, Kfld, Jan 13—Ard, str Buenos 

Glasgow and Liverpool for

7ue
! ■ Anson¥>1i—A second class IKgville. St. 

Hoe)', Hard-
Ayreen, from 
Halifax and Philadelphia. <

Avonmouth, Jan. 14—Ard stmr Montcalm, 
from St John (N B) via Liverpool.

Manchester, Jan 13—Sid stmr Manchester 
Trader, for St John (N B.)

Brow Head, Jan 11—Passed stmr. Teutonic, 
from New York for Liverpool.

G!n«eow,Jan 14—Ard stmr Pomeranian,from 
Boston. . ‘ ,

Liverpool, ,Jan 14—Ard stmr Sylvan la, from 
Boston, ’ ■r ’ !4

London,
Portland via Portland (Eng.)

Manchester, Jan 11—Ard stmr Manchester 
Importer, from St John (N B.)

Queenstown, Jan 11—Ard stmr Teutonic, 
from New York lor Liverpool (and proieed-

X. n. upon every
querulous, fau’t-finding manner ^
him; but he had long ago got “uset of her,” 
as he would have expressed it.

Her disagreeable ways wire vatiously
Mrs.

■5
yto School 
3-13-1i-d&w 1k 5Q YEARSchris:

.)—«A second or third-class female 
for District No. 3, parish of Perth, I 

e present term. District rated poor. I 
stating salary, to Enoch Lovely, sec- I 

1-17-41-w J

liristie’s BiscuitsIiyt.hc yd^kys
•omirantlÆ in the household

.1

figurcdViuite
grocery ^mplie^Ms they doZo-day.

In tholfc days the vayity was limited, but 
s as good a# it could be.

pver 600 varieties of 
the quality has all the 
years’ experience can

amounted for by her neighbors. 
Munson, in talking with Anson, had said:

before her.
Tobique Narrows, N. B.

-A second-class “She gits it »11 from her ma 
• I Nobody could ever get on with her, neither. 
Î I She was al’ways mikin’ a fuss daown th’ 
! meetin’-haouse.” But another neighbor

Jan 11—Ard stmr KlMona, from

the quality ^
To-day tnw-e are 

Christie’s Biscum. an 
improvement whi® j 
suggest.

^^■RTfsalary, 
rnia, Queens county.

A

’nough for me.
Higgi, tew, seein’ as ye’re goin’ to live here 
almg V me.”

“Oh! I don’t think you ought to, Cousin 
Hannah,” said Marguerite, reproachfully. 
‘De Viny is my right name. I don’t think 

Higg" is bad. It was mamma’s name; but 
I don’t think she would like me called by

! hip'log Note».
St. Peter's Bay, C. B., Jan. 12—Schooner 

I McClure, Captain Weston, five days out from 
I Sydney (C. B.), tar laden for New York, ar- 

FORKIGN PORTS. I rived in St. Peter's Bay (C. B.), on the
Boston, Jan 13—Ard, str Mystic, from nlght o( the 10th Inst., badly Iced up and

Louisbourg (C B); schs Wm Mason, from crew frost-bitten, the vessel encountered a
Perth Amboy; Pendletons Satisfaction, from continuation of gales and was driven off
Perth Amboy; Anna Pendleton, from Ho- ^j0re. They were fortunate in making this
token. bay. Had they been at-sea much longer the

Sid—Str Boston, from Yarmouth; sch Liz- | v63s6] WOuld have become unhianageable 
tie B Willey, for Savannah.

Buenos Ayres, Dec 16—Ard, bqe V estmor- 
- 1 land, from Portland.

VLUABLE OLD BUSTNBSS STAND and I Boothbay Hsrbor Jai^ 13-Ard, sc 7
m for Sale—Within easy access to rail- Antrim, *r0“ . New Tork.
•S and steamboats and to St. John city. Sld-Schs Maggie Tod,b for New York,
r a“ toncrrnd'cutt^d^ Hawn; Mau^MaUoch. for Boston; C W

irj! Sd/oTa iTe. A,1 “ci.risf nd Jan t^Bound smtth. «h Jen-

ZTVo°Tn: 12th, sch corlnto.
w 22-20 I from Parraboro.

Hyannis, Jan 13—Ard, sch Hannah F Carl
ton, from New York (to discharge.)

New York, Jan 20—Ard, schs Allen Greene,
Perth Amboy for Newbury port; John

I had declated that Hannah was just as ’soft 
I spoken” as anybody until she was twenty, 

j I when she had “got dis’p’inted in love,” and 
I I it had made her what she was.

Hannah Higgs laid down her bundles 1 
\ I and threw off her shawl. She did not re 
i I move her bonnet, but stood a moment tall 
I I aid slim, in fact aa angular in body as she 

was in disposition. Then drawing a letter 
from her pocket she dropped into a ohair.

“For the life o’ me I ean’t think who can 
be a-writin’ to me mow. It can’t be absout 
them stocks, for I got the money on the 
caoupons two weeks ago,
Detroit."

She held the envelope between herself 
, , and the light, as the had a dozen time,

and fell beneath the cars. Deceased was Qn the way home; then adjusting her

°^Xdeftlel^y hi “wife and “^ng | for the signature; it was strange to her.

Turning to the beginning she read aloud, in 
a dreary monotone, giving to the words her 

peculiar pronunciation, as follows i 
“ ‘Miss Hannah Higgs 

“ ‘Dear Madam—It is my sad duty tew 
inform you of the death of your cousin, 
Mrs. Sarie Higgs DaViny. Her husband, 

daeubt know, died several years

XT ED—A second-class female teacher 
strict No. 5 North Fork, parish of 
Held. Applv to Jonah Msillin, secretary ed.) 
stces. North Fork, Suntmry county, N. 1

1-17 >.
xIE WORK at knitting given to hon- 
industrions families In every locality, 
wages. Ten dollar outfit required. No 
Write Glasgow Woollen Company, To- 

331-d-w.

tv
Ï Over 600 varieties# 

At all grocers. *i »3

Christie’s ûiscuih it.”through ice making. “You can go and git ye’re flowers naow,” 
she said shortly. "I don’t know’s I shall 
cill ye anything.”

“My!” she continued, after Margnerite 
had gone. “Haow her eye» dew take hold 
of me! I don’t know’s I’m goin’ to be able 
to make août aa I intended,"

One afternoon, as Marguerite came in 
very quietly she discovered her cousin asleep 
in the rooking chair. All the hard Unes hàd 
gone out of Hannah’s face, leaving only 
something which answered to a yearning In 
the child’s heart, and which seemed to draw 
her irresistibly. Noiselessly she tiptoed 
forward and softly put her arms about the 
old woman’» bony shoulder» and breathed a 
kiss upon the sallow, weather-worn obeêk. 
Despite her utmost care Hannah started.

“Good land!” she cried, springing to h*r 
feet, “What a scare you gave me! Don’t 
you ever, ever dew that thing ag’in!”

Marguerite was frightenek beyond mSa- 
and turned and fled to her room.

FOR SALE.
Recent charters are: Br. steamer Kenti- 

gern, 15,000 qrs. grain. New York to Lisbon, 
2s, January; 'Br. schooner Viola, 121 tons, 
El’lzabethport to St. John (N. B.), coal, 
72.50; Br. steamer Arancanla, 1.610 tons, St. 
John (N. B.) to W. C. E., deals, 35s, Febru- But it’s from

practitioner and had been in New York 
for some years. He was was boarding a 

train when he missed his footing

OBITUARY.ary.

ABSOLUTE 
SjpiTY.
CeauhV

XCarW’s
UttleMVterPai

movingMils Annie May Murray.
Mite Annie May Murray, daughter of 

Orpt. Robert Murray, pasted away Tlmra- 
day ebortly after noon, 
the family bad known that fatal termina
tion must come to her illness, nevertheless, 
when the summons came it caused deep 
grief, not only at the home where the 
young lady was beloved, but among many 
friends. Miss Murray was in her 10th 
^Sr. She was a member of the Sunday 
feehool c'.ase of St. James’ church, taught 
by Mrs. Dole. Besides her father and 
mother, there are Sve -brothers and four 
sister.) left to mourn lier early death.

s Co. (N. B.)

MONEY TO LOAN. For some dayefrom _ _
M Brown,from Brunswick; Thomas L James,SY TO LOAN on city, town, Tllh««

U of totertwL lî. H™ plcktotL*aollcitmt ^ftow^ Bedtord, Jan 13-Ard. schs Saille E 

9B8 street, 8L John. î-U-dw Ludlam, Peterson, from Perth Amboy ; T A
T5 I stuart, from New York; Obas H Wolston, 

Lfrom Pocasset Harbor for New York and 
I anchored below. ,

New Haven, Jan 13—Sid, ech Lizzie Chad- 
X—At Young’s Cove (N.B.), on Jan- 1 for Brunswick (Ga.)

U> the wife of Rev. L. J. Wason, a | Naples, Jan 13—Ard, str Perugia, from New
York. . ,

Rotterdam, Jan LI—Ard, sir Teutonia, from 
Boston.

Portland. Jan 13-Ard, sir Aldany, from 
Sydney fC B); schs Gen Banks, from Bos
ton; Lillian Norwood, from Gloucester; Nel
lie F Sawyer, from Nl-w York.

Cld—Bqe Reform, Spiers, for Buenos Ayres; 
R G Dun, for Red Beach and Baltimore.

Sid—Schs Villa Y Hermano, for Porto
Rico ; Luis G Rabel, ----- .

Vineyard Haven, Jan 13—Ard, schs Edgar 
County Donegal (Ireland), leaving | w Murdock, from South Amboy for Boston; 

is and two daughters to mourn.
.ItTY—In Roxbury, Jan. 10, David Mc-

da ugh ter.
[ppoint- 
of Ire-

Tho Duke of Manchester has beci 
el deputy grand master of OrangenJ 
land. M

own
1BIRTHS.

g^OOlne CesteriL always bearAbc Signaler, 
olttoas. H. l lcjÆer.

NGTON—In this oily on January 
io wife of C. 9. Hanington, a eon. 

ÙEY—On. January 11th. at No. 325 
street, St. John, Mrs. Byron D.

as you no 
tgo.

She let her hind with the letter drop for" vtg gave her Castorii
e cried for Castor!» I a moment in' o her lap.

When Baby was si 
’Jffben she was a C.tSd..
1 Then she became tAa 
i/hen she bad ChildriXshe gave them Casio*

sure,
But the effect on Hannah was remarks, 

ble. She had felt the softening influence» 
of the child ever since the first moment; 
and now this stolen demonstration seemed 
to break up her whole icy nature.

One day about this time she met witli.àn 
accident, Which, though slight in iteelf, afaa 
mighty in the result! which followed. She 
fell and ran an ugly sliver into her hand; 
she tried to remove it herself, but was un
able, and at last came to the house for as-

No; I didn’t know,” she commented; 
and then, after a moment’s dreamy leflec- 
tion, added, “And naow Sarie is dead,

*ehe clung to Castor!*Rev P R K.ightDEATHS.
isr Rev. Piter R. Knight, Baptist clergy

man, died at-his-home at. Lower Kings- 
elear Sunday afternoon, after an illnerts of 
dropsy and heart trouble. He was a 
native of St. Petersburg, Isle of Guernsey, 
and came to New iBrun-Jwick w th is 
lièrent) when 14 years of age. :
Knight wae in his 74th year, and is sur
vived by a widow, one son, Hubert, and 
two daughters, Tlliv. Hany Dunphy and 
Mrs. Manasseh Dunphy, all of K ng-clear.

Mrs Janet McMurray.
Mrs. Janet MkiMurray, aged 87, died 

Tuesday evening at the residence of her 
dangliter. Mrs. Eben Miller, of Fridfr e- 
fon. Deceased was the widow of Hebert 
McMurray, formerly of this. c'ty. TVo 
daughter) survive—iMiss Eben Miller and 
Md. R. II. Grimlcy of Newcastle.

,'TGN—In this city, January 11th, 
i K, relict of William Stanton, a na- tew.”

Then she continued reading:
“ ‘This leaves theii only child, a girl nine 

years old, with no living relative naow but 
, . yourself.

On January I3th we received „Good l4ad:" the broke off. “I hope 
an envelope containing Three I they ain’t goin’ to send her here for 
Dollars from ope Of our Sub- care£or naiWi 1 can’t have it!—1 jest can’t! 
scrlbers at North Head, Grand j vvhy, I never could pnt up with children!” 
Manan. Will the sender of this 
amount kindly let ua know hie

NOTICEAlice Lord, from Perth Amboy for Boston; 
Malden, Perth Amboy for Boston; Penob
scot, from Hoboken for Boston; Spartel,from 
Weehawken for Lubec; Luther T Garretson, 
from Fernandina, for Boston.

Boston, Jan 14—Ard stmrs Michigan, from 
ist.. Rachel, aged 83, wife of the late I gynon; Georgian and Devenian, from Llver- 

McCaHum and ulster of the latel ^j. A Davenport. Kimball.frnm
9. Turner. Hoboken.

xJtAY—In this city, <xn the lvth inst., I gi^_Stmrs Vancouver, for Naples 
May, daughter of Robert and Sarah Genoa. Daltonball, for Rotterdam; Cesirian, 

iy, in the 3»th year of her age. (No {or Livcrpool. Admiral Dewey, for Port 
s. by request.) Antonio (Ja.) ; Mystic, for Loulebourgt C
9MING—In this city, on January 15. at- | B). scllrs jt yy Hopkins, for Fernandina;
lingering illness, John Fleming, aged El^aier w c]ark Eagle Wing, for coal 

■ars, leaving a wife, throe daughters port8; Governor Ames, for Brunswick, 
tour sons to mourn their loss. Boothbav Harbor, Me, Jan 14—Ard echr
fANUS—lAt Portland (Me.), on the 34th I George F Keen, from Boston.
Alice, widow of Joseph McManus, for- sid—Schrs John Bracewell, for New York;

V of St. John, leaving four sons and Maud Seward| tor Boston; M J Sewell, for 
daughters to mourn their loss. | pOTtiand; Susan Frances, for Portland; Yan

kee Maid, for Rockland; Clara & Mabel, for 
New Harbor.

Dutch Island Harbor, R I, Jan 14—Ard and 
sailed, schrs Donzella, from Liverpool (N S) 
for Jersey City: Marjorie J Sumner, from 
Hillsboro (N B) for Chester (Pa.)

Sid—Schr Fraulein, from St John (N

V

HW. FoSlmlU Wl
oral -from the residence of his cousin, 
«ward Barry, 117 Ml. Pleasant avenue. 
A.ULUM—At Robhinston, Maine, on the

Rev. Mr.
fa/Hunsalu

««take a* sags me to
•ft

CARTERS 5! ounS
■irmr FOR «IUOUSMESÎ,

aiatance.
“Cousin Hannah,” she said, “I’ve got a 

sliver in my hand. Won’t yen please get 
it out for me?”

Hannah made a motion of assent and the 
child came and stood before her, putting 
out her little hand.

« Oh?” cried Hannah, sympathetiaally, at 
she caught sight of the hurt. "Does it pain 
ye much?" she asked, her brows knitting.

“Ho—but I guess it will to get it out,” 
replied Marguerite, preparing to stand it all 
heroically.

“Yon jest turn yer head t’other way an’ 
1H pinch it hard an’ ma’he it won’t.” The* 
Hannah began to pick away with her darn- 
ing needle.

For some time Hannah worked at the 
sliver, and then again declared that «he 
could not “git at it good in that way. I 
guess ye'll have t* olimp up in my lap,’ she 
said, at last; and Marguerite did so very 
promptly.

Again the old woman put her arma about 
She felt the child’» warm

and
She quickened her reading.
“ ‘Naturally, you will not wish her left in 

or her name that we may be | thecsre of strangers. Her mother felt this, 
able to credit the same.

FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION, 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

and I gave the dying woman my promise 
that I would send her child, Margaret, tew 
you at an early day. I write this that you 
may expect her on the 2let ’

“Good land! that’s to morrow," ejaculat- 
“It'e jest the way o’ the 

“Folks run off

TELEGRAPH PUB CO.,

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

Farmers’ and Dairj man’s Association
OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

;ed Hannah.
world,” she complained, 
an’ git married an’ die an’ leave their cbild 
en for their relations to care for an’ bring

Mrs. Mary Corcoran, Annapolis.

The death of Mm. Mary Corcoran occur 
red at Anna.l>oHs on 'Saturday last after 
ail illness extending over several weeks, 
at the advance age of 77 years. ^ Deceased 
leaves several sons and a dau^.iter, who 
re,.idee in Annapolis (N. S.), to mourn 
their Joes. Albert Hubert, conductor ot 
the D. A. R. suburban train from Anna
polis to D g)by, U a eon-inlaw of deceased. 
The funeral took place ait Annapolis on 
Tuesday, t'l:c interimnt being in Wood- 
lawn cemetery, Rev. la lloi Dak u officia
ting.

SHIP NEWS.
a $12,000,000 company. >

TORT OP 8T. JOHN. 
Arrived.

I |
The Annual Meeting will be held ill two T ___•* v.

parts, Viz.: At Woodstock, X. B-, on the I Up. But I won t itind it! I won t be lm- 
2f.th, 2Wh, and 28th inst., and at Sussex, N. I nofieu on jn that way! She can go to a or- 
I>., on the 29th and Still inst. The election I _„.„j „ moment to
of officers will be held on the morning of phan aaylum! She pat sed a moment to 
the 30th at Sussex. Copies of the pro- I QUrae her indigr»*ion, then read 
gramme may be had on application to “The I ' 1.» hullv denendent
Live stock Commissioner, Ottawa." Excur-1 The child will not be nu Iy depend
sion ra.tes on all railways. I on y0U| for there was some pioperty left,

J. B. TAYLOR. H. W1LMOT, I which has been judicionsly invested, and
President. W. W. HUBBARD, l which will yield absout one hundred dol-

1-17-d till 28-w till 37. Secretaries.

B)'| Canadian Capitalists to Construct Power 

Plant Ntar C'ty of Mexico.
Tuesday, Jan. 14.

CSonS;Mp».TrdV^ | 12-Ard SChr'Vltln8' ,r°m S‘

T Bonavlata, 037, McDonald, from Louis- I Lynn, Mass, Jan 11—Ard schr Margaret 831 Montreal, Jan. 1^“(Special)—A numb.r 
rg with 1,100 tons coal, Starr. Roper, from New York. I of prominent Canadian capitalists have
■astwise—Str Aurora, 182, Ingersoll. from City Island, Jan 14—Bound south, schr ()1)taine(1 concessions for the construction 
uobello; schs Grace and Ethel, 16, In- Three Marys, for Salem. t „ uj_ power plant near the City of
>11, from Grand Harbor; Hustler. 44, Malaga. Jan 11-Ard schr Julia, from St m a X I company with a capital of
,H:JToSAUS“Sta EVe,yn• S0’ " schr, Sw=n„,Ida, SlooflO.ixX) has been formed to conduct the

■ Wednesday, Jan. II. from St John (N B) for Boston; Hattie C, work. jnmcs Rees, Senator Cox, William
nr Lake Megantlc, from Liverpool,Troop from Parrsboro (N S) for Portland; \v p I MacKenzir, and others arc interested, and
on, gen mdse and pass. Huntley, from Parrsboro (N S) for | ,have underwritten most of the stock,
ir 11 A Holder, 91. McIntyre, from Bos- land; Ravola, from Shulee (N S) tor l or.- 
Petcr McIntyre, bal. I York; C R Flint, from St John (N.B) for

ar St. Croix, 1064, Pike, from Boston via New York. .....
o norts, W O Lee. rndae and pass. New Bedford, Mass, Jan H—sia sc nr a . «__* ti n...ir Alma, 120, Odell, from Tuakct for E Randall, for Philadelphia: Clara Jane, for I P.nvtuihe • •> • ■ • ■ - ]
York, laths. New York; Charles H Wolsteon, for New frame, a mne-yenr-o.d lxn, wan «truck .inu

nr Manchester Commerce, 3141, Baxter, York. instantly killed tonight by the New Red-
Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson York, Jan 14—Ard fchJ*s./'J1.111? ‘‘I ford express, near the Louant stieet

general. Northam, from Cariaret.EvleB Hall, from I hnd^
r Roger Drury (Am), 347, Henderson, Fernandins; Henry D May. rom Virginia, I 
Salem, R C Elkin, bal. Joseph J Hart, from Norfolk: W D Hilton.

from Norfolk; Virginia, from Norfolk, Sun
light, from Baltimore for Fall River; Martha 
S Bernent, from Fernandina.

Sid—Barques Onway, for Portland; Falls 
j of Ettrlck, for Panaroclcan; schrs Natilda 

Brooks, for Virginia: Rebecca, for Virginia; |
Rebecca A Taulane.for Boston : Peter Schultz i 
for Virginia; Wm H Bailey, for Norfolk.

Oporto, Jan 13—Ard schr Duchess of Corn
wall, from St John’s (Nfld.)

Portland, Me, Jan 34—Ard stmr Manxman, 
from Brltsol; North Star, from New lork; 
schr Maud Mai loch, from Calais for Boston.

Cld—Stmr Fremona, for London.
Sid—Stmr Peter Jebsen, for Sydney 1C B);

Wednesliv, Jan. 14. I barque Reform, for Buenos Ayres, 
obr Romeo, Williams, for Boston,A Cush- I Sdlly, Jan 14—Passed stmr St Paul, from 

: & Co. I New York for Southampton.
4^hr Manuel R Cuza, Shanklin, for Provl- I Vineyard Haven Mass, Jjn 14—Ard srhrs 
ice, Stetson, Cutler & Co. J S Humphrey, from Perth Amboy for Port-
drlir Adelene, Wiliams, for New Haven, land; Edward Stewart, from Edgewater for 
>tson. Cutler & Co. I Portland; Woodbury 'M Snow, from Edge-
’oastwise—Schr Audley, Grffin, for Grand water for Rockland; Ada Amps, from Port 
man; Effort, Apt, for Annapaolis. | Johnson for Rockland: F TI Odlorne, from

Port Johnson for Portland.
Sid—Schr Alicia IB Crodby, from Portland 

for Newport News : Rebecca Palmer, from 
Boston for coal port.

Passed—Schr City of Augusta, from Perth 
Amboy for Lynn.

Boston. Jan 15—Ard, stmrs Pocasset, from
Car-

I

on :

lars a year.
Hannah opentd her eyea In surprise. 

This threw a different light on the prospect.John Fleming.
John Fleming, aged 80 years, died Thurs

day at his home, Queen street.' De
ceased was ill for two years, and for- 
mcrlv was in the plumbing and gas fitting 
buFinees. He was for years a member of 
the old volunteer fire corps, belonging to 

He is survived 
The

auction. the little one 
breath in her face, and pressed her need
lessly close to her breast. At last the sliver 
was out Nhe looked kindly into the sweet, 
upturned face, and asked :

“Did it hurt?'’
“No, not very much,” replied Marguer-

On Saturday, the 31st day of January In I “My! a hundred dollars a jesr she 
staut, there will be offered for sale at public [ „jted. “That’ll more’n pay for her keep.
auction, at Chubb's Corner, the following
Kt°Hardingf Esq. i^raohoM'lot with0house I day for the chickens, to feed one person, 
thereon No. 130 Charlotte Street with use of I Then aB f0’ 0l0’es, there’s ’nough o’ my old 
alley adjoining. Premises may be inspected I 
on Wednesday and Friday afternoons from 2 | ones 
to -5 o'clock.

Farm at HardingvMle
Road, Parish of Saint Martins, containing M
about 100 acres with good farm bulldlngt | year, 
thereon. Stream suitable for water power 
for mill on property.

Dated the 12th day of January A. D. 1903.
BARNHILL * SANFORD,

Solicitors.

Boy K'lled.

Why, I calc’late I s rape aont ’nough ever’

fNo. five hose company, 
by three daughters and four sons, 
daughters are Mjk, Frank Potts and Hw. 
Gilbert Perkinfl, of this city, and Mrs. 
Edward Gorman, of Boston. The sons 

John, of St. Stephen; David, of Syra- 
(X. Y.); Thomas, of Fredericton, 

and William, of the C. P. R.

in the haouse that can be cut over for 
It’ll be jest one hundred 7her for years, 

dol'ars, clean cash, in my pocket ever’
ite, smiling.

Putting the child down quickly she 
sprang to her feet.

“Good land!” she exclaimed, hurrying 
4T wonder if that apple

on the Old QuacoThursday, Jan. 15.
nr Dahome, from West Indies, with gen- 

Schofield & Co. 
mr Loyalist, 1414, Phillips, from London 

d Thomson & Co, gen.

cargo, From this bright prospect her m:nd sud
denly changed to the thought of having a 
child abent tte house, and her face dark-

are
cu?e

from the room, 
sa’ce is a-burnin’ ou! ’

Entering the kitchen ahe paid no atten
tion to the “apple sa’ce”—whioh, in fact, 
had not been put over to cook—but walked 
to the window and gazed out. “I don t see 
what on airth ails me. Snoh atranga feelin's 

to be a-cornin’ over me of late. Why, 
a-boldin’ of that child jest seemed to make 
my blood run all sand-like through my 
veins!”

All the neighbors noticed the great change 
which was slowly coming over Hannah 
Higgs, and it began to be talked of far and 

One neighbor ea:d that Hannah waa

w§M
Cleared. !

Tuesday, Jan. 14.
tr Bonavlsta, 837, McDonald, for Louls- 
,rg, ballast.
h Greta, 146, Buck, for Bermuda (BWI), 
bales hay, 50,000 laths, 8 cord» wood, F 

-, Tufts.
tastwiae—Sch Husller, Thompson, for 
ing.

Mrs. Wm. T. Perry, Yarmouth.

Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 15 The death 
of Mrs. Wm. T. Perry occurred here this 
morning. Deceased was 37 years of age, 
and a daughter of the late Hugh Cann. 
Her husband died a few months ago.

ened.
“She’ll have t’ toe the mark,” Hannah 

muttered, looking sharply before her. 
give her to understand that at the start off 
[’ll Have nothin’ harnm-soarum absout my 
haouse. I calc late it will bo a trial at first, 

RM I but a body can put up with a heap for a 
and per- | hundred dollars a year.”

Late the next afternoon the stage stopped 
before the Higgs homestead, and a blue- 

poeite Revere I pye(j gjr[ w[tK ti ixen hair was set down.
' in I860. Chiet 5he WM Tery tired after her long journey,

I College,»ass o'AtoT late and went early to bed.
8u®>oi 6th M. Mass, JIMimteers j Assistant | Hannah, left alone in the eveatng, com- 
Phlician andllurgeon Mora the CoUege ol j mUnedwith herself:
Physicians anXurgeo#, class 1695. These 
physicians care r-hrre others fall.
Know Thyself MhnueS free, 6c. poet-
ere. Write for It t/day Key to health. , „ ,

Consultation in person or by letter, #ee»t | the Allen girls was all good lookers. Rut 
euudava 10 to 1. llxpcrt TrcatmeiiX, I g^e,g g0t j,er p,'a ways—Krenchy. She'd

” I ’a’ kissed me if I’d ’a’ let her, but I laowed
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. | »8 ra begin as i couia hold août. i’m giad

[ wVn't hard on her, though, to-night. Pm 
glad I didn’t say anything real sharp to her.
[ couldn’t—them big eyes o’ hers seemed to 

of | be tollin’ me that her ma was dead
a week yet, «be says. I’m glad I put them 
seedcakes oa for supper. She didn’t eat 
much else. I'm glad I offered ’em to her 
twice. But she only et one.”

It was June, and the next day was as fair 
as any that month ever bore Marguerite 

out early. She had slept the sleep of 
youth, and was rested, 
fast she came in from a short walk.

“Oh! Cousin Hannah,” she said, with 
Noe. 1 an» 2 ars sol» In St Johi by »H I r[eliglit, “I think the country is so nice! 

responsible Iniggtsta. .. 1

GEO. W. GEROW, 
Auctioneer.Y y l-13-td-»&w.

“I’ll
>4 ALL DISEASESV,

ii\
aeeme

WEAKH6ÉÜ0FT. T, W. Breidy.
arislF’,SuiSat tMEold rdRiv. Alex. White received a despatch 

Wednesday evening, announcing the death 
from apoplexy, at Houston (Texas), ot 
T. T. W. Bready, brother-in-law to Mrs. 
White, connected with the Winnipeg Ele
vator Companv. ^Irs. Bready waa a visi
tor last summer at St. Andrews, and ako 
remained in this city for a short time, tne 
guérit of Mns. White.

Mr. Bready had been .in failing health 
and wae on liis way to Cuba, m the hojie 
that a change of climate would be bene
ficial. As senior partner in the elevator 
constructing firm of Bready, Love & Iry- 
on, Mr. Bready represented a houre of 
prominence throughout the west.

from whatever ^
Eminently

PEABODY lEDICA
•i
v - - illlTE

pfCH ST.' 
i, Ass. Establino«wciTective to 

ojrc disease o|
Docs it not jpeem moi 
breathe in a r 
the br cat hind 
remedy inUy.be %tomach ?

Bostldy, to 
/ans, than to take (forting near.

becoming “jest as soft spoken as she uaed 
to be thirty-five year ago,” and she “guess
ed she was a-gettin’ over her dis’pintment, 
at last.” Mrs. Mnuaon declared that her 
“ma before her took jeat sech a turn a few 
weeks before she died,” and ahe “guessed 
Hannah ain’t long for this world, if what 
people said was true.”

But Hannah had never enjoyed such good

MeBiCANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Jan 12—Ard, sirs Corinthian, from 
verpool and sltl for St John; Georgius I, 
urn Copenhagen via Christiana for Boston 
„r coal); Glencoe, from St John's (Nfid.) 
Sid—Str A R Thorp. Sorensen, for Sydney. 
Halifax, N S, Jan. 14—Ard stmr Bratsberg 

iNorj from Savannah (Oa); echr Glenwood, 
from New London (Conn.)

«Id—Stmrs Glencoe, Drake, for St John's 
(Nfld)' Halifax, Ellis, for Boston; Mlnla.for

‘ She’i got her ma's looks, an' her ma 
didn’t have the Higga’ look,” ahe said, with 
& sense of injury. ‘ It’s the Allen look; an*Trieste and Girgentl; Pharsalia from 

dlff: I,or 1 Dufferin. from Cardiff: Consuelo, 
from Hull, England: Mirawer. from Newport 
(Eng): Halifax, from Halifax; Prletfleld, 
fi*om Sydney (c B) ; Egda. from Sydney; 
Boston from Yarmouth; schrs Jacob H Has
kell. from Philadelphia; Horatio L Baker, 
from Perth Amboy Gem, from Portsmouth 
(N H). ~~

Sid—Stmr Elliot, for Port Hawkesbury (C

\l Established
lures While YcMFleep

It cui cswiccaur-c the airre»| 
antiseptic is carried ovcgpe 
(ace with every brcath^Fivin^irolongcd 
and constant trcatm^T Il ar invalu
able to mothers wi

Is a boon td

.red strongly 
|isca:a:d sur-

%Halifax, Jan 15—Ard. stmrs Carisbroolt, 
Middleboro for Baltimore (for coal);

Mrs Joseph McManui

The death of Mis. Joseph McManus oc
curred at Portland (Me.), on Wednesday. 
Deceased was formerly a resident of St. 
John North, but removed to Portland a 

The body will arrive here

dies» Favorite, 
tally safe, reliable health before in her life.

Anjl Hannah, watching the child, aaw,be
fore her all the glad years of companionship 
with the young and loving creature,

“Jest to think,” she said, with much self- 
loathing, “I’d never V-taken her if *t hadn’t 
v been for that hundred dollars a year. 
When I think of that I despise myself. I 
didn’t know’s I could be so mean. Rut I 
shan’t tech it—I shan’t tech a cent ol it. It 
shall all be put by for bet when she gits big; 
an’ she shall have all o’ mine tew, some day. 
I’ve been dead all o' these yean; an’ now 

That child has

. Is 
L-jJD reMtoia (cable) from sea; echr Meteor, from 

grounds (25,000 pounds fish), for
to*pn which woman 

- cari^tiepefc “In the hyr
and time mf need.” m 

Prepared® 
strength. I 

No.I.-fJ 
Ik bjl far I 
nffidlSnc ki

No. 2-WFor %'#:! ‘a* M degrees 
Btronger-Ehrce dlerR per msssM 
I^diesluk yo«#drug|'.sÜror t°ok■ 

Cotton Mix’t < <>H<"o”d• x'. no other
as all pills. inix*es and#nitations are 
dangerous. No. lHnd No^E arc sold and r?eommended by »1 drujRsta in the Do
minion of Canad-ar Mail#! to any address 
on receipt of price and Æur 2-cent postage 
stumps. TUe CoolfCawnnr, ^

fishing

js&A 5g~” I •s’&sffi ssa. u
"'"'rTsTand BaCi' jlmsfraS'WtonMass, Jau 15-Ard 14th. schrs 
Turks Island and Jamaica, Trltonla, Stltta, E H F(w(er tmm st John (N B). for
for Glasgow via Liverpool. j QUlnCy: Addle, from Salem for Bath; Ches-

BRITI8H PORT». . ter R I.awrence, from Rockland for New
I Iveipool, Jon 15—Sid, stmrs Manchester j York: Ella, Bells, from Stouingtoo (Me), 

Trader from Manchester for 6t John; Nu-1 tor Stonington. 
iidlan from Glasgow tor Halifax and St, Ard* 15th—Schrs Madagascar, from Calais 

inhn ■ Peruvian, for St John’s (Nfld), and for New Haven: C W Dexter, from Calais. 
Halifax tor Beverly: G M Bralnnrd, from Sloning-

«elllS Jan 14—Passed, stmr Norbvalen, ton (Me), for New York; Henry Clausen Jr. 
from toufahrwasser, for Halifax. from Salem for Norfolk.
1 Ti-atrford, Jan 12—Ard, stmr Unison, from New York. Jan 15—Ard. srhrs Harold u 

joh>i Consens, from Pensacola for Boston: ■
niassw Jan 14—Aril, stmr Siberian, from Rhodes, from South Amboy for Marblehead: 

sshiiadeShla via St John’s (Nfld). Harriet C Kerlln. from Perth Amboy for
Fsoiith$npton. Jan 14—Ard stmr St Paul, I Boston; I.lnah C Kaminski, from Savannah.

B). small ^liildrcn.
asthmatics.

Bronchitis
Coughs
Grippe and Hay Favor

’Tainti two de 
o. 1 anc 
Lordinal 
be bee

Vf)V po. 2. 
"cases 
dollarfeu* vear-t ago. 

today. Mi>. McManus leaves lour sons 
and three daughters. m.Whooping Congl 

Croup i
Catarrh, Colds

The Vapori.-.c»nd I.amp, which should Iasi 
a lifetime, logger with a bo tie of Cresoiene, 
$1.50. Extra supplies of Cresoiene it5 cents and 
50 cents. Wri'e for descriptive booklet contain
ing highest testimony as to its value.

Dr H. B. Tingley,
Dr. II. It. Tingley. of Moncton, brother 

of the chief of police of flint town, was 
killed in New York by a train, on Wed
nesday. Deceased, who had practiced in 
New York for 13 years, leaves a widow 
and one child. Doctor lingley 
prominent Free Ma*on.

Dovea-ied ’was a

was
Just before hreak-

VAPO-CRFSnt.F.NE IS SOU> BT 
DRUGGISTS KVBRYWHKRR.

I’m jest beginnio’ to live, 
been the resurrect’on of me!”Vaoo-Cresotene Co.

180 Fu’tan Street
Mew York

was a
JÔ51 Notre Dame Street 
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the present stipendiary in office are look- 
ing up a full ticket, including mayor and 
six councillors.

Pastor Installed.
Ri^by, Jan. 14.—-An installation service 

held in the Baptist church last night, 
when the new pastor, Rev. A- J. Archi
bald, formally took charge of the relig
ious body in Digby. A large number of 
people were present. Rev. H* A. DeVoe, 
pastor of the Sydney street Christian 
church; Rev. Geo. Wood, pastor of the 
Digjby Presbyterian church; Rev. W. H. 
Evans, pastor of Grace Methodist church; 
Rev. Ward Fisher, pastor of the Clem- 
entsport Baptist church; Rev. F. H. 
Beals, the retiring pastor, and Rev. A. J- 
Archibald took part in the services. Ex- 
Mayor Sproule addressed the meeting. He 

the programme as a member of 
the town government, but as we have 
had no civic government since 9.30 o’clock 
Monday evening, he could not speak in 
an official capacity but only as a private 
citizen.

After the service a half hour was spent 
jin.a social way. The choir was assisted by 
sister churches. The evening was greatly 
enjoyed by all present.

The annual meeting of the municipal 
council opened yesterday morning. Mat- 
ters. of importance will come before the 
councillors this session. A number are 
objecting to the plans of the new alms
house at Marshalltown. It is $iid an ad
ditional furnace is now required to heat 
the building and that the sleeping rooms 
are not wisely planned- Councillor Peters, 
who represents Westport1, has recently 
visited several of the best almshouses in 
the provinces and will offer suggestions 
along this line. Keeper Sabeans is giving 
good satisfaction and keeps the premises 
in .first class condition.

the honor and integrity of the empire. . 1 should not they of ties future bear their
We welcome the Angel of Peace, and look share of our burtihe-B*?. I strongly recoin - 

forward to fhe development of that magmlfl- mend the careful consideration of these mat- 
cent country, protected in its liberty by Brit- ters to the members of this lodge, end invite 
Jeh government, and nurtured by and founded their co-operation and action, 
on the principles of British institutions. I have not - been officially called upon to

The 12th day of July, the one day all allay any trouble, -investigate any charge, or 
Orangemen are bo solemnly bound to keep rebuke any constitutional infringement, and 
to grateful remembrance, was duly celebrated as far as my knowledge extends, peace and 
by a parade through the streets of our city harmony prevail in our district. 1/et nnity 
from the hall to Indian town, where we em- be our object in all our undertakings, tor 
barked on the good steamer Victoria and unity not only joins two hearts tiwo souls— 
were swiftly conveyed to Fredericton. There and friendship makes as one, but in unity 
we were received by our York county there is strength, 
brethren and joined in with them and after word of power, 
we had traversed many of the streets and Finally my brethren I assure you I highly 
avenues of that city, to the inspiring strain appreciated the honor you oociferreJ °n me 
of semi-martial music, the procession broke by electing me as your district master, and 
ranks and we dispersed, each one going, to during tile year I have honestly endeavored 
the different places of interest according to to discharge the duties erf my office. I know 
the, bent of his inclination. The day was I am not perfection, no man is, and <? I 
perfect, the turnout excellent end I bave have erred it has been unintentional and I 
no doubt the brethren thoroughly enjoyed trust you will kindly overlook my faults 

' themselves, although ft is much to be re- and omissions.
greeted that there was no apparently settled I sincerely hope that nothing may happen 
Understanding as to public addresses at Fred- to mar the peace and harmony of this an- 
ericton on that occasion. nuail meeting and that we may enter upon

The 25th June was appointed for the cor- another year of our history, not only inj
onction of His Most Gracious Majesty King bued with the principles of loyalty to our 
EdWard VII, but his critical illness caused sovereign and our country, but strong in our 
a postponement of that great event until the determination of endeavoring to live up to 
9th August last. This occasion was cèle- the standard of our association, ever beax- 
brated by our gathering together under the ing in mind that the strength of unity is 
auspices of the St. John counity I*. O. IL. intensifie! by the binding influences of broth - 
Beneath the glorious sunshine, beaming out erly love, and -that the Divine attribute of 
♦f the depths of a cerulean sky; amid build- truth, is the foundation of every virtue, 
ings adorned with royal flags an1! designs; WM. B. WAULACE,
along streets lined with cheering crowds, District Master,
gaily decked in holiday attire; with cannon 
thundering plaudits in our ears, we marched 
with them in procession to St. James’ Epis
copal church, and there attended divine ser
vice, thanking our Heavenly Father for the 
recovery of our beloved sovereign, and as 
loyal subjects, rejoicing that in the presence 
of representatives from all parts of his 
great “dominions beyond the seas,” and at- ■ 
tended by the envoys of other powers, hei 
bad been crowned and proclaimed king of 
this realm, according to the rights, customs 
and ceremonies, as established and acknowl
edged by the British nation.

“Long to reign over us,
God save the King.”

DISTRICT ORANGE LODGE 
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was

it
■ Large Attendance, and Very Satis- 

ftWtffy Reports Pre
sented.

strength Is the watch-
Town Without a Government, Mayor 

and AG Resigning.

Addressed by District Master, W. B. Wal
ls Recalling Events ef the Last Ye»r— 
Election of Officers end Appointment ef 
Committees.

yiVege table Prep oration for As - 
sbnilating theToodandRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and^owels of

Trouble Over Action of Stipendiary Magis- 
trSrte—Him Dismissal Asked by Council 
Under Threat of. Resignation — Former 
jJIdn’t Come, Latter Did-Installation of 
Pastor.

was on

The annual meeting of St. John District 
I,. 9. L.- No. 1 ma» held in Orange hall, 
Germain street, Tuesday. There was a 
very lange attendance of delegates, more 
than, 1M members of the district lodge be 

ing giremet.
District Master Wm. B. Wallace occu

pied, th# chair. County Master S. E. Mor
rill, P. P. Master C. N. Skinner, P. C. 
(Master Robert Maimell, P. U. Master Mc- 
Artihdf, and P. <3. Martin British America 
A. J. Armstrong mere seated on the plat
form.

After the lodge was opened the district 
master appointed the following commit* 
tees:— . „

Finance and. audit—G. B. Ward, Wm. 
Bur (peon add ». B. Hennigar.

CrMentiftle-^BdbSrt lfcxweH, Joseph 
Johnston and Robert Rubins.

The master then read bis annual address, 
as f«tiaw«:-r,. -

Brother Deputy and Brethren,—A year ago 
I wad hdiOred by ytiu my brethren and ptaoed 
dn the high end important position <rf district 
master. , The time has glided away pleas
antly ahd another mile stone In our life s 
Journey has been reached as with many 
good «eolation* we ape viewing with vary
ing emotions the roseate bued dawning of a 
now year. As we traverse the rugged path
way M tifs êa» we hot back, from our pres- 

with feelings of pleasure that 
we have been true to 
tw oaaohiogs of ear 

order. Or must oiu- thoughts be associated 
with'fà’-pwüg pf regret tor some thouehtieee or 
«hWiMAact done or some her* expression 
uSed towards

Promotes Digestion,Ch*iful-

ness araRet Contains n " ‘ 
Opnim.Mormine nor Mi 
Mot NasXptic.

Digby, Jan. 13—Digby today is without 
a mayor and town council and the great
est excitement prevails. A special meeting 
of the council Was held last night, and 
after the regular business the mayor read 
correspondence in connection with the re
moval from office of Stipendiary Magis
trate Holdsworfh. After the mayor and 
council had considered the matter care
fully they resigned in 
Sproule gave the following statement:—

“On the 21st October last Policeman 
Bowles complained to the mayor add com
mittee on temperance that, on his going 
to the Dufferin Hotel, id Digby, kept by 
C. A. Jordan, for the purpose of collect
ing a fine imposed iby John Ho’.dsworth, 
stipendiary magistrate, for a violation of 
the Canada Temperance Act iby C- A. Jor
dan, t}ie stipendiary magistrate, who had 
issued ' the warrant for the collection of 
the fine, snatched it front, the policeman’s 
hands, stating that he had given Mr. Jor
dan two weeks in which to pay. The fol
lowing day the council was called to
gether, aud the stipendiary magistrate, 
out of courtesy, requested to attend,which, 
however, he failed to do-

“As, according to legal advice obtained, 
the council were advised the stipendiary 
magistrate had no right to give any ex
tension of time to the defendant, after 
issuing his warrant directing the constable 
to collect forthwith, or to interfere in any 
way with the officer executing it, a resolu
tion was passed that the govemor-in-coun- 
cil be petitioned to remove the stipendiary 
magistrate from office- A few days later 
the petition, with statutory declaration of 
the policeman setting out the facts, was 
forwarded to the attorney-general, asking 
for the removal of the stipendiary magis
trate from office, or in the alternative for 
an investigation in regard to the matters 
in declaration set out.

“On November 27 the attorney-general 
came to Digby and was present at a meet
ing of the council. He also saw the sti
pendiary magistrate. The council on this 
occasion requested the mayor to inform 
the attorney-general that unless the sti
pendiary magistrate apologized to them 
for his action toward' tfieir official, or was 
removed from office, they would, after a 
reasonable time, resign in a body. No 
apology has been forthcoming; no inves
tigation has been he'd, and no removal 
has takeq plapev.mor does the prospect of 
any, action in the matter on the part of 
thé government seem nearer than it was 
last October.

“The mayor and council are content that 
the ratepayers shall judge of the propriety 
of the position they have assumed; they 
will allow themselves to bs nominated for 
re-election and, i.confidently look for the 
most emphatia endorsetion of their con
duct on the 3rd of February next.”

Your correspondent has ibeen informed 
that a requisition is being circulated for 
the nomination of men to take the place 
of the regular retiring councillors, but the 
resignation of the mayor and all the coun
cillors is a surprise to many and leaves 
the town in a position unknown to the 
maritime provinces.

It is said the town is in the best shape 
financially since the days of incorporation 
and that the future prospects are good.

The trouble has occurred just at a time 
when the ratepayers are looking forward 
toward increased shipping facilities, which 
are bound to give the town a big boom. 
The Digby-Sydney line of railway will al
so be seeking terminal facilities here.

Judge Holdsworth declines to talk to a 
newspaper. man. The reason that the 
papers were taken from the police officer 
is, the judge claims, that a prosecutor 
Under the Canada Temperance Act has no 
right to serve his own papers.

Ex-Mayor Sproule is president of the 
Liberal Association here and Councillors 
Jonathan Letteny, Geo. H- Peters and ,W. 
W. Hayden are also Liberals in politics 
as well as Judge Holdsworth. Councillors 
J. H. Syda, S. W. Titus and C. A. Dakin 
are Conservatives. The latter will not al
low himself to be re-nominated as he 
wishes to retire, business not allowing him 
sufficient time to attend to public duties. 
The remainder of the retiring officials seek 
election.

A requisition has already been circu
lated asking the same mayor and coun
cillors to accept nomination. W. E. Van- 
Blareom’s name has been added to fill 
the vacancy caused by the retirement of 
C. A. Dakin- Those who favor keeping

jujmiroidn-sm 
Pmnphm Sai-
&ÜSZL-
^*“*5**

TrlanakSti** 
m Seed -

After the address was read it was hand
ed to a cotmnittee composed of George 
Jenkins, James Keys and James Holman, 
to report on.

Col. A. J. Armstrong, secretary-treasurer 
of the hall trustees, then read bis report, 
showing the hall to be in a very good posi
tion financially, there being a large bal
ance over the expenditure.

The district secretaries read their re
ports. They* Were handed to the finance 
and audit committee.

After all the committees had reported, 
the lodge proceeded to (the election of offi
cers, which resulted as- follows :—

W. I). M., Wm. B. Wallace.
W. D. D. A#L, George R. Baxter.
D. chaplain, C. F. Robinson.
D. rec. sec., M, A. McLeod.
D. fin. sèc., D. B. Webster.
D. D. of C„ Joseph Sullivan.
D. treasurer, C. White.
D. lecturer, Wm. Irvine.
D- inside tyler, Fired. Nice.
The election and installation was con

ducted by the D. b. M.. A. J. Armstrong.
After the officers were installed there 

speeches by C. N. Skinner, Hon. H.

body. Mayora

I

I Aperfecf Remedy forConslipM| 
tion. Sour Stomacb.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature oI.

ESTATE OF JOHN 
FRASER IH PRORATE 

COURT HT HAMPTON

NEW YORK.The 5th of Nfovem'ber (the festival of the 
Gunpowder Plot) was duly observed in our 
district by a suipper, at wibich a number of 
our members spent a few hours pleasantly 
and socially together and listened to ad
dresses from some of our brightest speakers.

This day is -not etrictly an Orange day, it 
being formerly observed by the Church of 
England, who held a special service on that 
da# in commemoration of the merciful de
liverance of the king and the members of 
the British parliament froth an imminent 
peril, but aa It has been cut out of their 
Liturgy, if is wéîl that tt Should have a god
father, and our Orange association is now 
its sponsor. It is cleaimed as a day mark
ing an epoch In English history and as being 
the forerunner of a number of events which 
led up to the ultimate placing of William, 
Prince of Orange, on the English throne and 
the firmly establishing of both civil and re
ligious liberty. As has been well said, “We 
celebrate tt for what it is, what it has done, 
and what it will accomplish.”

During the year I have, in accordance with 
the requisite of the constitution, accompanied 
by the district officers and others, officially 
visited all the lodges in my jurisdiction, as 
follows: York, No. 3, on the 16th October; 
Vefrier, No. 1, on the 21st October; Bidon, 
No. 2, on the 26th October; Havelock, No. 
27, on the 11th November; Gideon, No. 7, on 
the 19th November : Johnston, No. 24, on the 
17th November, and in addition to the above,
I have personally attended and officiated at 
the installation of officers in all of the 
lodges. I have to thank the officers of the 
district lodge and other brethren who ac
companied me and assisted me on my visits, 
especially the Deputy District Master Brother 
GooderloJi, District Secretary [Brother Sul is 
and D. of C. Brother -9ullliv&nr who were 
always at their stations.

But here I rauat not let pass an event 
which marks the year. I refer to the kind 
and courteous invitation of W. Brother C. 
N. Skinner to the officers and pest district 
masters of this district for an evening at 
his home, there to participate with others 
in his hospitality. We had a most enjoyable 
time and all our brother seemed to regret 
was that his house was not large enough to 
hold the whole Orange order. I think I 
voice the sentiment of every one In tender
ing to Brother Skinner the sincere thanks of 
this district lodge for the good he has done 
this association, not only by his hospitality 
but in upholding and proclaiming the prin
ciples of our order, by his example and at
tendance, and his inspiring addresses in our 
lodges and elsewhere during the past year.

A question as to the beat means of coping 
with the evii of the suspension of members 
for non-payment of dues hâs been brought 
to my notice. This matter agitates all so
cieties relying as we do on the payment, of 
their dues for support, and the moot effective 
remeiy seems to be by constant reminders 
by quarterly or monthly notices to toe mem
bers of their duty to ray promptly and per
sistent efforts of our financial secretaries in 
collecting.

My attention has been called to the ques
tion as to the reducing of the district lodge 
to toe Orange degree at its business meet
ings. Section 61 of the constitution sayr 
that the district lodge must be opened on 
the blue degree, but it may be reduced at 
the option of the lodge. I do not find it laid 
down on the order of business that the lodge 
is to be reduced, nOr Is it laid down in the 
order of business in the county lodge, but 
it is different with grand lodge for It is 
distinctly laid down as an order of business. 
This leads to the conclusion that as there 
is no absolute requirement In the constitu
tion. but merely an option in the* lodge itself, 
the option should not be exercised merely 
as a matter of course but as a matter of ad
visability, necessity, or 'benefit.

Our finances are in excellent condition and 
we have a handsome balance to our credit 
this year as our worthy treasurer’s report 
will verify, and the yearly statement of the 
trustees of our hall I am given to under
stand will also show a balance to credit and 
toe reduction of the mortgage to the sum of 
$2.000, bearing interest at 5 per cent.

It may be well for a moment -to consider 
this question of finance. Our hall wants 
renovating and new carpets and new fur
nishings are sadly needed; we want more 
room for the comfort and entertainment of 
our members, particularly the young men in 
our order: in some of the lodges I have vis
ited I found a growing sentiment for a 
dheaoer rate of occupation rent, and in view 
of these matters so pressing themselves on 
our attention might it -not be fairly consid
ered if it would not be better to let the 
mortgage stand as it is for a few years and 
use the monies coming in for some of the 
above purnosee and also help the lodges oc
cupying the hall by reducing the yearly 
amount they have to pay as rent. Why should 
we deprive ourselves for the benefit of three 
who are to come after us. or he pointed at 
as the slaves of a thankless future? Why
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Interesting Points Arise in Passing 
Accounts of Late St. John Resi
dent,

were
A. McKeown, the newly elected officers, 
6. -E. Morrill and. other members of the 
order.

of snr tallow fr*,eletw?
L«â W» join together In offering a hymn 

of gratae and thanksgiving to our Father in 
Heaten for tiering time tor dealt so tnorct- 
fulljc and bounteously wild ne api a grayer 
for forgiveness and future guidance and pro
tection.

From al! «hartero In «Ms proertnee comes 
toe report that toe star of our association 
is in toe ascendant nn*l that the benign In
fluence of it* raye untrammelled by the 
clouds of letoorBBce, prejudice and seiflebness 
Is betas felt as an auxiliary in the guiding 
of th<*ë without our pale to the true haven 
of liberty, loyalty And truth, but an we re- 
Jdoe tost we sire spared to again meet to
gether and ponder over these things there 
is ckuto fer eomrw amongst us, for a-me 
hive joined

■

Hampton, N. B., Jan. 15—Judge Gilbert 
was engaged today on the return of the 
citation to pass the accounts of the late 
John Fraser, who in bis lifetime was a 
well-known shipbuilder in St. John. Pre
vious to bis death, the deceased vas in 
financial difficulties; and a number of 
judgments were entered up against him, 
but the sheriff failed to discover any 

and the executions were re-

H0USE AND SENATE PASS 
BILL FOR REBATE OF COAL 

DUTIES FOR A YEAR.

(Continued from Page Six.) 
meht striking out the words “for a period 
of one year,” which was voted dawn. He 
then proposed an amendment placing all 
coals on 'the free list, which was likewise 
voted down.

Alexander Dick Ta ki in Boston.
Th< Boston Herald of yesterday has the 

following:—
“The Canadian market has taken about 

all the coal we have been able to produce, 
outside our contracts, this winter, and 
even if the duty of 67 cents a ton were

property 
turned “no good.”

Since Mr. Fraser’s death, nearly $3,000 
has been collected by the executors. A 
further large sum has been found to his 
credit in the hands of William Thomson 
& Sons.

A Georgs Fraser, of Australia, claims the 
money in Messrs. Thomson’s hands, and 
has forbidded Messrs. Thomson paying 
the money over to the Fraser estate. The 
executors have not forced Messrs. Thom
son to pay over the money in their hands. 
The accounts were passed as presented.

It has been generally taken for granted 
that judgments do not rank over ordin
ary debts in insolvent estates. In the 
proceedings today, the lawyers for the 
judgment creditors insisted that judg
ments ranked among secured debts, and 
therefore should be paid'in full or so far 
as the estate would permit over ordinary 
debts.

Judge Gilbert decided to hear the argu
ment on the matter of judgment on Feb
ruary. 21 next.

À. H. Hanington, K. C., represented 
James Collins; J. King Kelley, Macaulay 
Bros & Company; Geo. H. V. Belyea, C. 
Flood & Sons; H. H. Pickett, Alex. Fra
ser, judgment creditors; and Chapman & 
Tilley the ordinary creditors.
Ewing represented the estate.
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P"•‘The foffttmbtAMe caravan, which moves 

To that myeterteus neatm, wher*’’each shell
tnlf • i, «• •

His Chazotoer 4n uhe ytient Halls of l>eth."
t 111Amongst three who have passed into the 

unknown abyss of the future I have to refer 
to the decease df our late brother James 
Kelly, the news of whose sudden death at 
Halifax was a «hock to his friends and a 
sad message to Ms wife and family of email 
children.

He ymM a poet grand master of this juris- 
élction and a past district master of this dis
trict. Brother Kelly was not only an active 
cltlsen hut an enthusiastic and zealous 
Orangeman, and one whose aggressiveness 
and geniality will be missed at our annual 
meetings. In his character as grand 
he was beet known to his brethren and his

removed—and I don’t believe it will be— 
we couldn’t help you much in the way of 
staying off a coal famine in Boston.”

This statement was made by Alexander 
Diqk, of Sydney (C. B.), general sales 
agent of the Dominion Coal Company, to 
a Herald reporter lhst evening. Mr. Dick 
is now ip, Boston looking after some ship
ments of coal to this port, but just how 
large the shipments are, where they are 
consigned, what the price is, or anything 
else about them, he refused to say.

“We are in a peculiar situation down 
there,” he said, “and have to be very 
careful about what we say for publica
tion. You have no idea how closely they 
read the newspapers, and if I should go 
into prices and other details it might get 
us into trouble later on. You can say, 
howiver, that all the coal we can spare, 
afk ;• tupplying the home market will come 
to Boston and other New England porte. 
Wt have been sending some here during 
the winter beyond our regular contracts 
w th the Boston & Maine and the New 
1 ugland Gas & Coke Company, and we 
have also sent some to Portland (Me.), 
and Portsmouth (N. H.)

“We have six collieries running, and the 
output is 12,000 tons a day. The demand 
in Canada lias increased greatly on ac
count of the strike, which has resulted in 
a shortage of anthracite, and it is our 
duty to supply" this demand before look
ing for outside markets. That the Cana
dian people expect, and they would look 
upon it as a species of treachery if we 
should send coal to Boston while there 
was a demand for it there.”

“What is your coal selling for now in 
Sydney?” Mr. Dick was asked.

“I would rather not give prices,” he re
plied. “There has been very little ad
vance on account of the strike.

“The statement has been made that 
anthracite coal, brought from the Penn
sylvania mines during the present winter, 
has been selling at Canadian ports at a 
lower figure than the people of Boston 
haye been compelled to pay. Is "that 
true ?”

“I do not know, of course, what you 
have been paying for coal here, except in 
a general way, but I have heard that an
thracite coal has been selling in St. John 
(N. B.) at from $12 to $15 a ton.”

“What is the duty on coal going into 
Canada from this country?”

“There is a duty of 50 cents a ton on 
fcituminoiK. There is no duty on. anthra
cite. There is very little bituminous coal 
shipped to Canada from this country, but 
a small amount goes to Toronto.”

Mr. Dick said that Sydney coal is very- 
much like our bituminous, some of it a 
little better. There is no anthracite mined 
in Canada.
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*he Grand Qrajige Lodge of New
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Drunswiclc held at Fredericton on -the 19th 
Of Senth iMt- There was some discussion 
on toe matter of propogation and a scheme 
iras adopted, funds voted and a committee 
appdfotdl *Bte important work, but, while 
we htaftjiy endorse wfca-t has been done, 
yet we «frou)d ever keep before us the fact 
that Auraient of propbgetibn lies
In publicly and fearlessly proclaiming our 
principle^ and in putting our beet and most 
influential men at -the head of our ranks as 
herd!#» <rf Wore principles and as guardians
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mes a cbr#c con- 
jxervil-

aredUpeciall^cr s cum 
a Ædicai ere 
me Stomach,

and if nik ehe#ed b 
dition. Nl 
ine, which
ach and bowW trouble. _ 
for Crampe, ^kic, Gas in 
Summer Complet, Nervilin#excels every
thing in the rgdical lum is an indis
pensable household stnpj^ and costs only 
25c. Buy « bottle today.

Try Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake Fills.

emedveâd adyleer» men
I aled. lp my representative capacity et- 

tenffM at tile session df the Grand Orange 
Itodeet* British America, held on tile Cana- 
diari Aide of Niagara Falls on 4-th June last, 
where I had too pleasure of meeting with 
many of tie prominent members of our

:es

I Baird & Peters
Selling Agents,Le aide routine business, the ex empli cation 

the rqy&l scarlet degree under a new scar
let ritual and the discussion of matters ap
pertaining to the ritual took up so much of 
our time that many of the notices of motion 
bad to stand over until next session. I also 
there met some of our American Orange 
Brethren, wfro were tending a session of 
their grand lodge on -the American side. I 
«hall long remember toe scene as toe mem
bers of our two great organizations stood on 
either bank, bidding each other fiarewell, 
with that mighty river between us, its pic- 
tureaque shores lined with buildings, full of 
busy machinery propelled by its sturdy 
waters as they rolled tumultuously onward 
40 the prink of a precipice and then leapt 
fearlessly and irresistibly forward to smother 
toe waters below, assenting its power and 
demonstrating its usefulness to man, and 
with Amorous grandeur proclaiming the 
bandy work o>f toe Guwtt Creator.

On th,e 3Œst May last we were called upon 
letirato toe advent of peace in South 

Afriçps The war in this country, brought 
«bout by to.e prejudice aud arrogance of 
Borné, and âieisfceti and fostered by the envy, 
tiaitred a«d disloyalty of others, has destroy
ed many a life, broken up many a home, and 
made the ^eare of toe widow, the orphan 
and' toe bereaved one to water toe earth. 
This association mztde no uncertain or dis
loyal egup.4 to, this matter, and many of its 
membefs and their sons, inspired with feel- 
IngswiStfléiAhMen. W-tiielr- cdwntiry and fealty 
to toril} eovopelgo, volunteered their ser
vices, red, jn. some tofW1,?68 their lives 
In tfi% ifphol^îng bf" 'freedom and maintaining

St. Joi n.
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“PARALLEL LIVES*” Wedded at Oromocto.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

at Oromocto Monday, when Miss Gusaie 
Lawney, second daughter of Patrick Law- 
ney, of Waasis, was united in marriage to 
Edward Brann, of Waiterville (Me.) The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Fr. Mc
Dermott, a number of the friends of both 
parties being present- The bride was at
tended by her sister, Miss Bessie Lawney, 
while the groom had the support of Mr. 
Louge, of Burton. The happy couple were 
the recipients of many handsome presents- 
They Arrived in the city Monday evening 
and are guests at Windsor Hall and will 
leave shortly for WaterviUe to take up 
their aibude. The bride has many friends 
in this city who will w'ish the happy 
couple all the happiness of married life.— 
Fredericton Gleaner.

Cromwell and DeWet Alike in Many Par
ticular*, Says N. Y. Evening Post.

De Wet takes high rank among those 
men, rare in the world’s history, who 
have risen to greatness in the profession 
of arms without previous military train
ing and without desiring such distinction.

The most illustrious of all self-educated 
commanders was Oliver Cromwell, and he 
was past 40 when he first drew the sword. 
The resemblances of the two men are so 
marked that if a modern Plutarch were 
now writing Parallel Lives he would prob
ably group them together.

Cromwell accomplished more than De 
Wet. He was victorious to the end of 
his career, and he left his mark on the 
world’s progress, but he always had a 
government at his back to keep him sup
plied with the enginery of war. In this 
way he was better provided than the 
royal forces opposed to him.

De Wet seldom knew where his next 
week’s subsistence was to come from, he 
was frequently short of ammunition, and 
his artillery was mostly what he took 
from the enemy. He was obliged to re
lease the prisoners whom he took in bat
tle, because he couid not feed them, 
whereas the British transported the Boers 
whom they captured to Ceylon, St. Hel
ena and Bermuda, »o that they might not 
be available for exchange.

De Wet did not rise to so high an emi
nence as Cromwell, but the fame which 
he won was gamed in a shorter time and 
with smaller resources". No one can read 
of his career without believing that if he 
had had Cromwell’s opportunities he 
would have equaled the lord protector 
both as warrior and as statesman.

They were alike in other ways. Both 
were strongly averse to war per se, and 
both were moved by deep religious feel
ing—Cromwell more so than De Wet, 
since religion was a greater motive power 
in the 17th century than in the 19th. Both 
were men of extreme modesty, not in the 
least given to vaunting their own deeds.

Cromwell ascribed all of his victories 
to the Lord of Hosts. De Wet attributes 
his to the valor and self-sacrificing spirit 
of the men who served with him and
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Tbs great question that now agitates Texas 
farmers Is the boll weevil. This tittle in
sect attacks tie boll of tbe cotton plant be
fore It matures and agis but the Interior of 
«.(
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Probate Court.
Citation was returnableWedneeday in the 

matter of the estate of the late Margaret 
A. Ilazen. The application, which was for 
the appointment of George M. Anderson 
and David H. Anderson, brothers of the 
dec.eased, as administrator, was opposed, 
and the hearing was adjourned pending a 
settlement. J. Douglas Hazen was sug
gested for the appointment as administra
tor as an uninterested party. Dr. L. A. 
Currey. K. C.; S. A. M. Skinner, and 
Hon. C. N. Skinner appeared for David 
H. Anderson and George M. Anderson ; 
Attorney-General Pugsley for Sarah Lotta, 
a f-i=iter of the deceased; Dr. A. 0. Earle, 
K. C., for Julia Johnston, a niece; and J. 
Roy Campbell for Charles V. Johnston 
and Margaret O’lBrien, nephew and niece.
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A feature of the Christmas tree industry 

which lias developed in the eastern states is 
the shipment of fir and spruces from New 
y«,rk to Porio Rico, Cuba, Mexico red Brazil 
for use w CbfistltiW ttW.
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Is the date for beginning our new term.

No. *—Express from Halifax sod Syd
ney............................................—

No. 7—Express from Sussex ....................
No.1X1—Express from Montreal sad Qne-^

No. $—Mixed, from Point du Charte....16 
No. 25—Express from Halifax and Fte-

bec

17tou
.12NO. 1—Express from Halifax 

No. SI—Express from Moncton (Saturday 
only) .. .. .. «.............................. 24.35

m trains run by Atlantic Standard Tima;
24.00 o’clock Is midnight. _______

D. POTTENGBR, 
General Manager.

Moncton, N, B„ October 10, ISM.

GEO. CARVILL, O. T. A.,
City Ticket Otfloe,

7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

On and after SONDAT, October 12, 
trains will run daily (Sunday sxoepted) 
follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 1—Express for Halifax and Camp-
bellton ...........................................

No. 4—Mixed, for Point du Ohene.........1
No. 26—Express fer Point du Ohene Hal

ifax and Plctou ..
No. S—Express for Sussex.........................
No.134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real .....................................-................*
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Byd-^

TRAINS ARRIVE AT OT. JOHN.
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We thank the public moot heartily for 
generous patronage received during t 

now closing.
We will try hard to merit still great 

confidence throughout 1903.

very

S. KERB. & SON
Odd Fellows’ Hall.

Wanted : Good hustll^

Agents in every unrepresented 

district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake boy 

to make some money.

Here is i

Write for particulars to

Telegraph Pub. Co.,
St. John, N. B.

Landing I
j

400 Bags Middlings ;
350 “
100 Cases Canned Goods.

Victor Feed ;

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, B.

After Christmas
A large number of young men and 
women of the Maritime Province 
are coming to Fiederioton Bueluesi 
College, and we are enlarging our al
ready spacious and well equlppe, 
quarters to accommodate them. Hun 
dreds of graduates of this lnstltutloi 
are holding good positions throughout 
Canada and tbe United States. You' 
chances are as good as thebe. Beni 
for catalogue. Addreae
W. J. OSBORNE, - Princip*

Fredericton, N. B.
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ASTORIA
Castor! a is put up In one-size bottles only. If 

la not sold in bulk. Dont allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that if 
is “Just as good” and "will answer every pu 
pose.” titi* Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-I1-I-A
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of Dosn's Kidney Pills I can 
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